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Thp, Tnrnntn Wnrl *-i*v luiuuiu Trun
FOR SALE 

FACTORY SITE
i

Furnished Honte For Rent$ «

ON THC HILL—NEAR AVENUE 
Detached, fifteen rooms, four be* 
wHI loose for six months 
•100 per month. Apply

ROAD, 
iroomot 

or one year.
3 between Queen ont Oerrert 

feet deep, with O, T, R. eWIngi 
location for help, Apply

iset
^—m

VnSTiStiff's I. E WILLIAMS • CO., 
M Bins Street Beet.

r
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NADIANSreAIS “It has now been established that-the gallant fight
ing of the Canadians in this neighborbopd (St. Hoi) i 
fliçted heavy losses on the enemy during the last week.”

Official British «War Report.
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/1 VIOLENTLY : t"Why Is the Government?” BERLIN STATES 
VESSELS SUNK

CANADIANS LAUDED FOR GALLANTRY
AND EFFICIENCY IN ST. EL0I FIGHTING

Evidently the attorney-general has 
determined to And out If there be an 
answer to the problem "Why Is the 
government?' .We believe there le an 
answer and we believe that it can be 
found, Where there le a will there Is 
a way, Hitherto the dlffieulty has 
been In refusing to let sap will have 
its way, and the result has been a 
blockade of Inertia and publie Incon
venience in consequence.

There does not stem to be any good 
reason why the city should maintain 
an open sore on Yonge street, merely 
from fear that the street railway com
pany or the Metropolitan might secure 
an advantage. The government with 
the legislature should be able to ar
range without prejudice such an ac
commodation tor the public as the 
public are entitled to expect. '

If the city undertakes to be dog to 
the manger In the matter, we believe 
that It will be Ill-advised. In spite of 
any litigation now pending there la no 
reason why a working arrangement 
should not be concluded and the 
citlsens relieved of an Intolerable bur-

.

V

Heavy Losses Inflicted 
on Enemy During 
Làst Week of Con- 

, test for Craters, 
British War Office 
Reports.

WEDNESDAY’S MILITARY WEDDING
:

Another Attack Presaged by 
German Action Against 

Position.

Note to U. S. Denies, How
ever, That Sub. Attack

ed Sussex.

NO INFANTRY FIGHTING INVESTIGATION ASKED
•pedal Cable to The T worn.

LONDON, April 12.—The ability of 
the Canadian troops at the front to 
hang on to their positions and to 
tight the Germane to a standstill at 
St Eloi iia*

Liquid Flame Assault in Early 
Morning Gained Enemy 

' Nothing.

Von Jagow Professes Wil
lingness to Abide by Re- 

, . suit of Inquiry.|1
won them the honor of 

special mention In the statement of 
the British war office wtteti *-ud to
night: "It has now been established 
fiat the salient fighting of ‘he Can
ed tans to this neighborhood inflicted 
heavy losses on the enemy during the 
last week."

f BERLIN, April 12, via London, 1, 
April It, 12.16 a.m.—In reply to the A 
United States demands for an ex. ii/ 
planatton of the sinking of seveâÉm 
steamers, Foreign Secretary 99MI 
Jegow has addressed a note to tbSP 
state department at Washington, r 

The communication admit* that 
the steamers Berwlndvale, English
man, Eagle Point. Manchester En
gineer were sunk by Herman sub. 
marines, but asserts that warnings 
were -given and^hat the steamers 
tried to escape.

Nwlal Cede to The Tetwto World.
LONDON, April 12.—In the battle of 

Verdun today no Infantry action woe 
fought, Parle reported tonight, but 
evidently the Germane have not aban
doned the light, for they directed a 
violent and continuous bombardment 
against Hill 304, to the region of Bence 
and Le Moit Homme, west of the 
Meuse. The activity of the enemy was 
less marked east of the Meuse and to 
the Woevre. , /

/ The only fighting reported was early 
In the morning, when the Germane 

, used flaming liquid projectors In an 
attack which spread from Le Mort 
Homme to Cumteree, but this offensive 
broke down after the Germane hud 
suffered heavy lessee. Great artillery 
Activity prevailed In the night between 
Deuaumont and Vaux, but there was 

ntry fighting.
The Fiench today exploded four 

•mall mines at La Fille Morte, Haute 
Chevauchee and Vauquota, In the Ar- 
sonne, and they occupied the southern 
edges of two orators In the sector of

den

PRICES OF NECESSARIES 
TO BE FIXED IN FRANCE

Limit to Be in Force Until Three 
Months After War Ends,

The fighting which has been purely 
defensive on the part of the Canadian* 
was against bludgeon-like blows de
livered by the Germans, who kept 
pounding away at the orators with 
artillery and grenades, but beyond 
their initial surprise the Germane ' 
could &o but little save by the suf
fering of frightful losses. It to said 
that the Canadian Grenadiers 
throw the Germane every time.

The operation today at St. DM eon- 
sieted of heavy hostile shelling, but 
tbei» was little abetting to the Anent

, tiwaa am J aaakeae wm Oi nfi ii

PARIS, April 12, 6,01 p,m,—The 
French senate has Just adopted the 
principle of fixing by degrees the maxi- 

selling prices of necoeearlee of 
The discussion as to what 

articles shall be Included in the ref
utations has not yet ended.

The government proposed to fix the 
prices of the folio* mg articles:

Bread, meat, milk, butter, Imitation 
butter, eggs, lard, potatoes, sugar, 
cheese, green vegetables, wine, cider, 
table beer, fertilisers, petroleum and 
alcohlo for burning purposes,

The proposed period of application Is 
during the war and three months fol
lowing the cessation of hostilities.

mum Admission Is made that a steamer 
wm sank to the vicinity of the place 
at which the channel beat Sussex met 
her fate, but It le aeeerted that Ite de-' 
•orlptlbn did not correspond with that, 
of the Sussex. The suggestion is 
thrown out that the Sussex may have 
beeg sunk by a British mine and rea
diness to have the matter Investigated 
thru mixed commissions under The 
Hague agreement Is professed. The 
following is the text of the note, dated 
April 101

'The undersigned Jim the h 
tofongb, yo“

life.

ne Infa «*-

GENERAL TOWNBHEND
EXPECTS SPEEDY HELP' .'"LM Courtes Chausse»*.

Trenches of the Germane west ofheir »rd

mentioned oases, jKTadM 
our notes-of the 80th and Slot nltl 
and the 4th a*4 Sth Inst,, hare 
subjected to careful Investigation by 
toe admiralty staff of toe navy,’which 
has -led to the following results:

Cess of Berwlndvale.
."First, the English steamer Berwlnd

vale, a steamer, which possibly wm the 
Berwlndvale. was encountered on the 
evening of March 14, in eight of 
Rock Light, on the Irish coast, by a 
German submarine. The steamer, ae 
soon as she noticed the submarine,

'SSSSS-S telfMiK
Romaic n,#d the Oise, and French hr- 
tlllery wSe active In the region uf 

’ Longemnrck, Belgium.
Tfce Germans today in their official

/' rominunlque said that west of the JOHANNESBURG, Union of South 
/ £eu*f ,th* French failed In an attack Africa, April 12, via London, 6.24 p.ra. 

cn their trenches at Avoeourt. East - Sir Lionel Phillips, a leading South 
îhZvJtfÜï11*' tJl>rc«_c.<>unt#r-ftttacke of African gold mine operator, announced 
the French on the Poivre ridge caused today that he had received a cablegram 
Jimn severe losses, Home ground wan dftod last Friday, from MaJor-Gsn,
wltort*1 Jîynîi«e2-niiwnnnilnJh''ihAlllotU! ( hnT,ee Townshsnd, commander of the 

A1 pyinrh slr.mn thevh el.Wn lr0°P* besieged In K.Ut-Sl-Am-
wsi shat Ln' Br*> Mesopotamia, ntatlng that he wasd wn nr Oinee, in tha well and was expecting to be relieved

shortly.

Johannesburg CiwUllst Receives 
*J .hfieery Mesia^c From Kut's ;v . Defends

successive
Germane launched against the. dfitlch I 
lines weet. of the PUkem-Ypree road 
were beaten off last night, althe the 
Germane, to the tiret endeavor, gained 
a footing In the British tronches and 
had to be ejected by a .counter-aty 
tack. They left 25 of their dead In 
front of the British Unes and three 
prisoners in British hands. The hoe- 
tile lines to this vicinity today were 
subjected to bomb attacks.

•MUfca which the
tlmo>i
been-are

t

BullRT- '*•
is

ou (Continued en Page 4, Cel. S.)
MS

GOVERNMENT ACTS
ON YONGE ST. GAP\ ,

hot / * WAR SUMMARY ■*
A email and eueeeaefnl raid to which 

10 Germans were killed was made by 
British troops on German trenches 
near Rlohebeure l'Avoue last night.

Considerable artillery firing prevail
ed northwest of Wyteohaete and there 
wm some ehelUng about Bouobee, 
Conner and Cakmna j ''Jy

bill e
:<Ms

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |
I r was sure enough the Canadians who were engaged in the week's 
| stubborn fighting in the mine crater at St. Eloi, and their tenacity 

and daring have once more elicited the rare and signal honor of 
special mention in the British official communique, which said last 
night; "It has now been established that the gallant fighting of the 
Canadians in this neighborhood inflicted heavy tosses on the enemy 
(luring the last week. Activity behind St. Eloi yesterday Vas con
fined to some heavy hostile shelling, but there-was little shelling f the 

> front lines or craters. This spot is a historic one for Canada,-for it 
L w*s there a little over a year ago that the Princess Patricias won 
/ Wat fame. On other parts of the line warlike operations were more 

pronounced. Three attacks that the Germans made west of the 
Pilkem-Ypres road were repulsed after the first had temporarily given 
them a footing in the British trenches. Twenty-five dead Germans 
were left on the ground and three were taken prisoner. The British 
bombed the German trenches in this area afterwards. A small and 
successful British raid on foe positions near Richebourg l’Avoue rc-

, -!lilted in the killing of ten Germans.
» * » * •

■ Altho their losses, have run up into the hundreds of thousands 
the Germans have not given up the fight at Verdun, for they vio
lently bombarded the Mort Homme position yesterday, indicating 
that another determined attempt to carry this height is coming.1 it is 
four weeks since the Germans came down against this hill from the 
north and claimed that they had stormed it, probably basing their false 
report on the belief that it would speedily fall into their hands, but it 
has defied a hundred attacks from the north between that day and 

• * this. It has shown no signs of falling and if it does fall, it will be only 
the loss of a first French covering position anyway', for the first of 
the main defensive positions that General Sarrail constructed lies on 

1 tw Chamy ridge, three to five miles in the rear.

It is a remarkable thing that in the face of the most determined 
^attacks launched after the most lavish expenditure of shells and in
volving the most lavish expenditure of rfien that this war has yet seen 
on the part, of the Germans, who have never been parsimonious in 

, that respect, a French first covering position should have been able 
to hold out so long and still defy capture, it has cost the Germans 
toe lives of thousands of men, and if they should win it, its value 
tvbuld be out of all proportion to the efforts expended to gain it. 
tenacity of the French defence, with comparatively few troops,
Ko down in history as an unshakable proof of the marvelously ef
ficient training of the French army. The whole position, with its 
bare and sloping sides, affords room for only a limited number of 
defenders, probably only two or three battalions, with a handful of 
Wtihery observers. These have often beaten off ten to twenty times 
‘heir numbers.

■ • * • * ■ * • •
Mendacity le becoming more and more the keynote of the German of- 

« . 'Jf " 1 ■■■
■„ (Continued on Page 2, Column* l and a.)

de-
Attorney-General Announces 

Intention of Forcing 
Agreement.

of
rou 7r.\Capt. and Mrs. Eric Egerton Ryerson (Miss Mona Miller McClure),; leavlng;Grace Church on the Hill

after their marriage, yesterday afternoon., , | ■ «lay; - VIRTUAL ADMISSION
OF ATTACK ON SUSSEXrle- TO PROTECT CITIZENS BECK PUTS IT UP ' 

TO MUNICIPALITIES
“HANDS OFF HOLLAND” IS 

ENTENTE ALLIES’ POLICY HUGHES TO REACH 
OTTAWA TONIGHT?

our
London Papers So Regard Von 

Jagow's Reference to - 
Incident.

LONDON, April IS, 11.46 p.m.—A 
short summary of the Associated Prose 
synopsis of Germany's note to toe Unit- 
«4 Stites Government concerning too 
Sussex and other steamers which have 
met with disaster recently, wm all that 
wee available for toe London morning 
newspapers. Even this synopsis came 
too late for extended comment by the 
newspapers. Tie passage referring to 
the Sussex were regarded to official 
circles here ae proving that toe Ger
mans torpedoed the Sussex, m it is m- 
eerted that no other reseel wm torpe
doed to that vicinity at that time.

If City Fails, Legislature Muet 
Act, Says Proud- Francc Gives Assurance That 

Dutch Territory Will Be. 
Inviolate,t foot.

If Not Satisfied With Admin
istration of Hydro, He 

Will Resign.

Minister of Militia May Have 
Already Arrived in New 

York.

The HAGUE, via London, April 12, 
10.01 p.m.—The French minister To 
Holland, on behalf of France, has given 
Holland too Mourante- that neither 
France nor her allies ever contemplat
ed, directly or indirectly, attacking the 
neutrality of Holland, or the inviola
bility of ite territory, says a communi
cation Issued by the ministry of for
eign affairs today.

The assurance adds that the recent 
conference of the allies In Paris did 
not occupy itself with Holland at all.

The attorney-general 
etrueted Edward Bayly, hie solicitor, 
to Interview the city solicitor to see 
if something cannot be done to force 
an agreement between the contend
ing parties to fill the gap between 
the car lines on Yonge street. Hon. 
I. B. Lucas made an announcement 
to this effect In the house yesterday. 
He did not state the result of the

has in-

>

3
DENIED WIDER POWERS HELLMUTH WILL ACT.an

M 0m
>-OZ.
.90 Admits He Electrified Lon

don and Port Stanley 
Road Off Own Bat,

Government Will Appoint 
Him—Laurier’e Choice 

Not Yet Announced.

i* f
.as i j
Ixl. conference which had taken place 

that morning.
The matter was raised by N. W. 

Rowell, leader of the opposition, who 
Mked If anything had been done by 
the government since the matter 
had been discussed on the previous 
day to see what legal pressure could 
be brought to make the parties get 
together.

Mr. Rowell then suggested that 
the law should be amended so that 
any citizen could complain to the 
Ontario Railway Board and that the 
board could then compel the building 
of a line pending the settlement of

CASH AND SECURITIES
LISTED AS CONTRABAND

.94 .

LRÎTAIN TO ABANDON
RAILWAY TICKET TAX

Investigation Showed Cost of 
Collection to Be Too 

Great.
LONDON, April 12, 7.10 p.m,—Edwin 

F Montagu, financial secretary to the 
treasury, announced to tha house of 
commons this evening that the govern
ment had decided to withdraw the tax 
on railway tickets,

Mr. Montagu explained to to* house 
that an Investigation had shown that 
the expense and trouble required In 
the collection of the tax would to de
plete the g 1,000,000 which It WM ex
pected to gain from toe tax, that the 
government had decided not to persist 
In the collection of It.

■.an\
In

Sir Adam Bee kadmltted In the 
public accounts^commlttce yesterday

Br a Staff, Beuerter.
OTTAWA, Ont., April 12,—Altho no 

definite announcement hM been made 
by the government. It eeeme to be 
generally understood that Sir Sam 
Hughes will arrive at New York to
night or early tomorrow morning and 
will get to Ottawa tomorrow night.

Sir Wm. Meredith and Mr. Justice 
Duff are prepared, it Is understood, 
to commence their Inquiry Into the 
fuse contracts Just as *oon as the 
counsel are named to represent tha 
government and opposition.

I, F. Hellmuth, K.C., of Toronto, will 
be nominated by the government, but 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ha# not yet named 
the counsel to represent tbs opposi
tion.

It Is also understood that the oppo
sition wHI be Invited to appoint F, B, 
Carvel! or Gee, W, Kyt# or any other 
lawyer on the opposition side to act 
as Junior counsel, for which services 
he would be paid, If the opposition 
accept the offer, It will be necessary 
to pass legislation to enable the mem
ber so selected to act in this capacity 
In eplte of the provisions of to# In
dependence of Parliament Aet which 
prevent a member from accepting a 
position of emolument under the 
CfSWB. .„ .

.10 LONDON,
Ristlon w*s 
the list of articles which will hereafter 
be treated m real contraband.

Included to the list are gold, Hirer 
and paper money, aad all negotiable 
instruments aad realisable seourttiea

April 12.—A royal procla- 
iseued tonight extendingle,

.18 that he had undertaken the electrifi
cation of the London and ’ Port 
Stanley Railway practically off hie 
own , bat, that (here were no minute» 
to toe book* as far ns he knew to 
authorise the work,’and that he was 
not sure that the other members of 
the commission were, award of too 
decision, Hon, J, W, McGarry Mked 
Sir Adam on these points.

matters In dispute between toe par- thJr UA<^ mjnlclp^lties”we£ nrt

satisfied with the administration of 
the business of the hydro -commis
sion they could, find immediate rem-

.20

•2$
.an
.to •FRINO TH1 SEASON OF THE 

SILK MAT..16
.14

With Easter at hand It «.14 man to be pro
vided with a 
fashionable etlk 
hat Easter 
Sunday Is one

the

I

ties.Or- ef the 
At El

dars 
year. J 
naan's,
Yonge 
the new 
fro ÉK.

_______ ________1 New York and
Parts are Shown in all the smartest 
Shapes. Dlneen'e are exelutive agents 
for the famous Henry Heath. London. 
Eng., matters of "the hat the King

r kaewn

The Must Protect Cltlssne.
Lucas reiterated the

Ize. Will 140Hen. Mr,
d^y tthïtf anyy ^plication** for^eu^h 1 <dy by appointing hie • ucoe«sor. 
legislation should oeme from the city, J "I am willing to take the reepen.

William Proudfoot (Centro Huron) ! nullity,” said Sir Adam, who insist- 
■aid that If the city was unwilling . ,h t ,hto act the legislature should take the ** the ooraml*^®" /ek”
Initiative In the matter, It was a i tor wider powers, which had not 
matter of public convenience, The been granted. If they had been 
legislature was the guardian of the grante<i the eemmlreton would not 
In tercels of the public. If the city .
failed to protect them the legislature hove •“*” tor&sa to go beyond Ite 
yi^uld do so, -—   statutory powers tinder the get,

AO
M PRESENTATION TO DAN PICfICg. ’ style# 

London.-B
Daa Weree, manager of the Star The

atre, celebrated his B8th birthday yonter- 
day, Mr, Fierce was bom In Iowa, and 

managed the Toronto theatre for the 
pact twelve y sers, Leet evening, after 
the performance was ever, the employas 
tendered "their beer' a reception at nts 
home, The orehestra wee present and 
played during the evening. Mr, Fierce 
was prosented, ee behalf of tiie 
a butdsome toUf patgii.

0 lias

weara" Decide to
tien a| title long and favorably 
hat boose.men, with I —
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L YEAR FOR 

TELEGRAPH BIG SUPPLY BILL 
RECEIVES ASSENT

;i j

LEAGUE ATvantlon at Vancouver lari Beptem-

». msssssxss p«iwn»ï
and remarked that Oliver Hessle- 
wood had no eons and therefore 
could not sacrifice anything In thie 
way, “Why doesn't Mr. Hsaslewood

O____i .■___aj,' , z„ \A_J2 and a few mere in this meeting formResolution Asking tor Moat* s resolution saying they will sacri
fice their entire wealth," he exclaim
ed, "They haven't dug down in 
their

humi CO.SENATOR REVILES 
TORONTO TROOPS

N. W

OPENS IN MONTH tegular Annual Conference ofVI L110 U1 llivmil ‘officiai, HeM fn Toronto
/ This Week.

ï.$2 STORMY
3Appropriation of Hundred 

Million Dollars is Now
Twelve Battalions Will 

Under Canvas on Ma 

Fiftten*.
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
E .The regular annual conference of tne 

officials of the Greet North Western
, Choquette Casts Vile Asper

sions on Men Recruited
fied Conscription Caused 

Uproar. *
ible.syi

| iyHere. » A Ml it.it
IN HOUSE

wa itl ■e
Ini butinfantry.

Killed In eetlen—No.

st A&SB&sçtëis*wsmuzsvïi
n*DledPef weunds^No. 69121, Pta Tboa 
L. Coram, Meroh 31; No. 24890, Matthew 
n Dend, April Si Lieut. A. B. Irvine, 
April 7; No. 47089. Arthur Long. March

Miseing—Lieut. Daweon Whitla EUlett.
Awiunded-No. 440986. George Albert 
Charles Broome, March 80; No. 6Ï0L»,ia;ÆK.vr5ife‘lfe®
Ï-£SS">»“‘S: Si,?&.T5;^
Grant, April 1 i No. A16108. James Angus
sr,m,avx' ihaSmS tiss:

April 8; No. 34860, Coro. Alex. 7. Mc
Kay. April 1; No. 4B7930, Michael Pel
letier. March 31: Lt. F. G. Raphael. Aprll 
6i No. 4190*4, Pte. Frederick W. Charlee 
I to we, April 8; No. 477831, John Shews,

Seriously III—No. 477141, Robert Wm. 
Denney, April 4i No. 70798, Burton Allan 
Blmms, Aîml U

TODABROKE IN DISORDERi &r tow.
♦ TOO MANY ENLISTED f ilUlWl at. leeiwil0< tl !fêteW I thefr. Siti •01ie ofltd-TwoF<ikü Personalities and Insults in 

General Use, But Mo
tion Carried. I

ion âjationt
grace tt 

All Concerned.
___ fam__ ________ _____

day for I to Saskatoon on the west.
' A. C. McConnell, tne secretary and 

auditor of the company, occupied tne
present tiige ee prevtouely. apeak*»» «1 " generafmanaiSr,V<>GeôblD.SPcny, owmg

Never hae such a disgraceful one ot the groat reasons' for Sat pro- May afThuT Sin iw uncemen t°" r<m’nmîlf-1 10 Matters relating to, the Vamus OTTAWA, Ont., Apr H 12 -—Today 
scene been witnessed at the city hall ï!"5eKnot dol"S much as the others tary headquarters, Toronto, means that 5iscniMMd°athleMthPand,many eîSggée- derated ^nrincioaiiv to*th<?
"SSL™", œ toStoffitirtiiSiA ss a, ,rAr.± asars &&sr' « *• $ «2 ppi5ffi"“VoS.“;.s!asf

aranaat^irUBSl — SMk’RfUarAt

S«SÏÏ"miiS1 &a£m w“l “ MARC CANADIANS 1
of, tho CfnefLsn. *,Ct„CJ™£! ttdlans who have swelled the ranks of Major F. C?Vt. B. Harrison, principal lYlVlXE vAll/u/lAlw granted that the government program

^âssrs»». ««u« Saaga^^'jfeffRLi! GIVEN PROMOTIONdesert hob le things were Indulged in magnificent total,” he declared. J^chlsnow UI'W1 1 "WMV * *W” will also be postponed until that time Ù
when the discussion was commenced Thç doctor had an eye to the future KfJ—JLHRxuS.ïw.»ium, lî* ~ t w„nf Wand the meeting resulted in confu- and said that lt would be very ill-ad- 2ÏÏS2sté 'ôf^he^nlwSîlty^fToronto, -9
eion, Some endeavored to describe vised for such a. resolution to be car- and ii* »* had long experience with active Miimlwr nf Hunaei Are An- 1
It ae a riot, others a rabble end fled at thie time, ee they were about militle bstterleiat $ielph and Montreal. Number Ot UhangCS Are AH royal' Mgant was«J**» I
some a burlesque or a farce. In the to have a tag day for recruiting pur- Big Field Day. „ n„nr.i L„ Q-îfi.L XT/-- »uPPjy bill appropriating 8100,000,009 91closing stages1 people were on their poees. end the adoption of the motion ^wtorrow most of the ^jttaMone in nOUIlCed by British War for the =lvl‘^^ ^Ht»7 «*Ven®1Vure# |
frt ,»11 addressing or yelling at the -uU moan 818,000 off the receipt, on a Wf field day Office. v I
°hThe resolution'which caused all the At thl* Juncture a woman who wa# K?Uend the routa march4ln* the aftar- ' —— amendment to the Railway Act plac- S

hv UMaJ?alra^ endeavoring to speak exclaimed that JjX’,,and the route h 1 th ft _ _ _ _ ing construction under control of Do-
îcf««rfor7^Lnd £2îfnd^y SfiSu It was time they thought ot removing The good total of 143 recruits rolun- ct mi/"M lie GRANTED m‘nlon Board of. Railway Commle-

seconded by Hmer obstacle# which retarded recruiting. teered Tor actlve service with the colors 11* UltLVU V113 URAillLU .loner*.
wae *■ follow». "What obstacles 7” came the query in Toronto yesterday. Seventy-six ot 

"That where»* the present mode of from Chairman Dr. Allen. $ese were.accepted. The Beavers’ Bet-
recruiting bos proved to be IneftU She seemed loth to answer, but talion «cured the most accepted recruit», _ , A D ._ _ _tient, expensive and inequitable: finally Inferred that lt was the city buLo”l>r ^ .‘he irieh-vansdlimsby | SeVCial Officers Are Return-

"And where*» the law of the lend, council. "1 wish the mayor had been dTitSumtad u SISwa - ye,t d y 
If pot Into force, would obviate the here. I would ask him about $3000 a Unit* Recruit*, strength.
defects of the present methods and Ftr being paid to Corporation Coun- a O. R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1088
enable the government more readily »fl Geary," ehe commenced, and the Mieelssaogss . . . . . . . . . . .  JJ 711
and efficiently to fulfil the reeponel- firman brought hie flet dowwon the Butti.............. 11
billty It has undertaken; **»• ruling the speaker out ot order, Toronto Light Inf.. 3

"This league Is of the opinion that ... .. _&!***?'SrfPV'... frieh-Canad'léë»' V.V< 14 41J . __
the Dominion Government should, In Bantams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 418, I «
accordance with the Militia Act, pro- «ntitifnJ^hîm Vanity Battery .... 1 73 *fi^<*SÏÎÎ^Uï^nè^ïSS' 2nd

' <®rthwlth •nrojî e11 fSSm§ ln the league. By thie time themeetfng Col. Sir H**M,* P«llattT*C\V*Ô„ A.D.C., Mounted Rifles, Ueut, McGovern! 21th,

sv a-*aau*yras
rafiBlSraL *. JÜ

Fszs&sssssrsrs. asas?s.%stSfe-sia SS'lwsa1 w

•lty tor immédiate action/' set It forcibly from the secretary. Rev, H. Earle, at present a private in Temp, Lieut, McIntosh, 2nd Mounted
Discussion on this resolution took For some time the chairman was at A Company of the Queen's Own Rifle», Rifles, becomes U»utenant,

place from 4.M until 6.80 o'clock, and hlswifo end ae to how the motion ^uB^“™witoUh£kero nntoPc^- Th.following a^et/roS'ta to Canada
a# a result Controller Thompson, mould be put to the meeting. Daring wmumerary, wun Honorary ran* a v i tMy(|. Cipt Birdeell, D Battalion;
Magistrate Klngeford and Oliver * '““J® the proceeding» he brought At e mMtlng of the commanding olfl- C*pt. (Chaplain) Pringle, Lieut. Blake
Hexlwood, representing the Toronto lîiî.flr*t.d<7rn on 8h* shouted, cere of unite now recruiting, hold yeetor- Forester, 3rd Battalion; Ueut. B. Ç.
Citizens’ Recruiting League, will Those in favor of conscription- - - - - ." day, It wae decided that the armories Dean, OF.A.; Lieut. R. W. Bell, l*t Bet-

.* „ L, .1 “No, sir, that is not fair, the motion recruiting depot will be open Wednesday talion; Nursing glstsr Austin,ear tira *?, does not call for conscription," cho^ •V.nln.. In addltlon to Monday ani l The following have gone to France:
car tire company with deputations from all _ __ . .._ _ _ _ Friday evenings. > Cent. J. C. fltatre, Lteute. T. D. B. Web-over the country. Controller Thomp- “'f4Wan?*ta'’ soêakthS5> .îSutaîi Reerulte fer Military Feilee. star, J. H. Maclachlln, Capt. F. G. Am-

eon will represent the city. Trïï«-t?i.l?fhîLJ,n th *' ,h°uted Twenty-five men are wanted for th* I old, Capt. C. K. Preston, Capt. I* Reford,Y, . . « ü, - „ . Bgt-Major Creighton. military police. Recruit» for this service I The following are appointed nursingVoluntary Recruiting Foiled. Finally Carried. are requmtrd to apply to LHut. vidgery. I sletere: Misses J.G. Hiwson, M. O. Gray,
Speaking to hie motion, Mr. Kings- Previous to this an amendment had provost-marshal, Exhibition camp, or to P. A. Everett, B. B. Heatherlngton, O.

ford declared that the voluntary re- been made to the effect that the meet- the shnorlee depot. x _ ttl E. Baker. _ _ _ _ _ _ .
cru 1 tine system wee altogether waste- ing* should adjourn for a day and an. "Troop» on the march, states a mill-1 Major Erving, D.SD„ i» to commend ful* and totally unevtMto meet the X fora wee^Th". ‘re^Ued^n to. «*% S fi fôfr«?: h* Bpi°m'
pro*ent situation. He polntod out that AJlen replying: "After the amendment 4^SieJ2^re mterfJring With, the Doctor McArthur U appointed captain 
the premier had solemnly undertaken to the amendment, you shall speak;" street car traffic in the city. Officers and posted to Orpington. Capt. Owen 
to put 890,000 metrin the field and ‘1 take objection to any further die- commanding unite will be held personally Mia» gone to number one hospital, France, 
under the present system It would b#' cueslon on the motion," shouted Mr responsible that proper march dlscljjUnoj capt. Breighton U transferred to the

"Look at the figures of recruiting Mrs. Gooderham, as to. what course to ^"'^“‘iwfirMueStry touree. 'ie^Pqa^î*^ctalrt7»“appotot^ to the
according to province»," he «aid, ro- take. She said that another amend- Two hundred officer* and N.C.O,’*, re- | London medical area a* aeilitant dlrec- 
ferring to.» pamphlet, “Ône province ment would be in order, and thie was presenting 82 overseas unite, ^now in tor at Shomcllffe. 
has not done its share. While other* immediately announced to the meet- training In this military dtotrict, will 61 r William Rolrorteon, chief of the
have done magnificently. 1* mat Way, »(b »»ther from ?** W1* “f^muakidry0 ÎÎSKni!? veSSrdav *eî»d’ »eemedCtentlreîyI say that system is Inequitable," Be ;."1,7«®t to speak to the main quee- J? t?T»id aTvictoS; College?<j%î?e £, wîth Lu ïh<S% hmT^4
declared that under the Militia Act tlon," shouted somebody. J?ar^ Pronto, rommenctogWedneeday, P cïpL H. T.-Klnnear, Indian Army,
1,442,000 Canadian born men were Mr. Stevenson: ‘1 maintain lt it Aprfi l* UouiSid"wae formerly in the Canadian
eligible for service to be called in ««'debatable.'’ Another Important course, "machine militia. He served in Indian frontier
four classes. The act had not ret been Dr, Allen: "shall we take a rote gun training, will also be commenced campaign*. „ . _roSfo? toU were œ &*„*• *“ ihaU eP6Bkr: H wJdSSU.

ha» A'vætfifmxss1 -r^o^a^i^tOTS1 the 0toedi!ra Awet
been cursed in the poet by two classes f ? this matter, but Dr. Allenmanag- tend the course.
ot people. On the one hand we have ed *?. *et th« main question before the Lt.-Col. F. w. Marlow, A.D.M.S., has I ■ ■ a ever A|||i|\|,|wintheP contlnentallsts, °who'shelter "be- A"4,/1. ,flaaUy WTi«d by a hwt rrimwalftop, «• M ANY CANADIANS
hind the Monroe Doctrine, and on the v<*e ot te Knew whJro^nviM<Ped%tuîS^  ̂ 1 VllIWll/lIUW
other we have the pacifists." Miee McColUnetited thoPhtarletrste tubercular trouble'arj under treatment. DCrClVdl UAHADC

Accordîn«*^tor*H,nrytro’Bri,n KC »*.«^««5 RECEIVED HONORS.^«asr's, asissss ss: as msu". mi s ss-î ?.!»■ a
oda should have toad compulsory eer- eoclatlon for month». Then Mrs. Lou- Hie object in going to Gravenhuret was 
vice yean* ago similar to that in force lea Armstrong got up and declared to see what accommodation wae aveJl- 
In Germany or Switzerland. He main- that the women had been unfairly able. He.found that there wae *}r 
talned that the voluntary system was dealt with and they would nothelp rto*deaTwita^1 The^S!-
all right in peace times, but it had on the tag day. P SKT. W^L4 »t <to-a^enhur»t mrt only ro-
^=k?n down in. war time. Here Mr. Mr. O’Brien: "We'll save you from J«*vo treatment free but also pay from
O'Brien made some reference to Shoes collecting any more money." Thie sal- the government ae long as they are pa-
who oppose conscription, inferring that ly resulted in somebody shouting that tient* there. '
they were "slackeni." Mr, O’Brien should pay his own ex- From Tampa, Florida, to. ro''onto »•

“Mr. O'Brien will not allude to all penses on that day. miut for rorrie»1 wM»* tne
who oppose conscription as ‘elackers,’" Tor i long time after the meeting Canadian *vsrseas torcss. Hs wae ro- 
exclslmed T. A, Stevenson of the had adjourned women and men ln j«cted by one battalion for tale height, but
Trades and Labor Council. "He must excited groups loitered ln the room he tried again and enlisted witn BUitvn'e . • „ „ „
’"I^m ‘«.TKSc «id Mr. SLUKSSM *• “ SST.JXnZ .&!'%« Roysl Red C,o« Hu Been

,6. , : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Wen by Five Ctnndhui
d.m" iS-SSSTT£mu ?i eeosrs T*tK_OM CLOTHS* J? «ri'tsstd'lasl^: I Nur»e,.

public opinion with reference to con- The morning coat ie an excellent to follow their footsteps and light fortarl?^ÆnPt^J^J.^.h1: eximpl. of present day etyîe, ZXo ^‘^êntral Military convaierorot 
ealdth* “Hnnu nàiiitîmat^y*?SSar ■ » i bound 6(1 fe ftnd t>mn edge kind being Home, College street, hae had 8300 worm I By a eta» Reporter.

MStr!Si®2 ahown. The shoulder» are natural of Ubomtorv equipment donated to It try \ OTTAWA, April
*i?ou d ^**5? Floce en(j tho cleanness of fit, which has so the J, F. Hartz co„ Ltd., Toronto, ine Crosees have been awarded to Cana-

unflt'^an ^talm *theWnîao«'of min rha much to do with the success of thie 2BS2?12d oiStiïtoîge botU“’ rw*entt' dtans Since the war began up te March

sa ss s?s~ is ss: mi ;b*s.,ia£rL^.s. ü^rz
.""7 people are afraid that by re- ,al,hion rc*uiremcnte Th? ek rie Vly i rf 'crlmger of the 14th B^tallon: Lieut,

gietratlos we are beginning a system sem e nttle on toe heavy elds and ^he JlS: F- w- Campbell of the let Battalion;
similar to that ln vogue ln Ger- S «„ i alu twTtSi 0 T; momboro, who are In the active Color-Sgt. F, w. Hall of the 8th Bat-many,” said Oliver Hezelewood, "I Wi-i. ..* /“Ode _ lower than the service forces to take part In the Odd- iaiion and Lenôaïcërn F Fisher ofwon't eay that lt le a foolish idea, but demands, but the gen- ft Hows' parade ,to be held April 22, The I (jj« i8'th Battalion
It le certainly a wrong one; lt te fcaturee^rom aM? ha*/to^aHerod0^ "’lîriJ s^fî^tot'nd c«i K. C. B,'e have beet» awarded to Gen,
only that the militarism of Germany «iter-ton ehoe ara îVvJenlîfs^Lith Hu*he« and Gen, Aldereon, and a K.B.^UtaaUon."U1He w«P‘of theTota tho to8,c of tS’tlBM.lÈf St taitan Lt^.îTlpîlU^ "oÆ.f^' 40 °,n- Bertreœ' elwtr,,Ue ^ th* She“
lon thît rrâm a ^ fancy striped trouser», not ver> Rlverdale parade grounds yesterday,
view me '«înntrv “’SM markedly ceased, are Indications of
and no org^Cton rouli tak.* pl^e w,m° Brtri.h "^te^î. X” newetf 
unless lt was first taken up by the wtavef ranïln^mï' Îîk m im n
Si0omuiSl0Sn^=lX.H£ *harmonv 8cor* V ^n^UmïU. ^. 'and 
with theP deputatto» who weroTv Toronto"11*”’ ” “”** W*B*'
ing on the premier at Ottawa on 
Friday.

T. A. Stevenson was the first to 
oppose the resolution. He said that 
he represented organized labor,

7000 workingmen to

QiofMore Men Recruited Than 
Being Used, Declares Que

bec Representative.

29; r
Y«be .

Dr, AüJn wa» next up and in op- 
po»tng the resolution said that just as 
many men wère coming forward at thd

ne, 2Overseas.eg-v
jBy • Msg Reporter.

OTTAWA. April 12^-When the bill 
granting the government I80.00CUHK) for 
use In carrying on tho war came up for 
third reading In the senate, Senator Cho
quette of Quebec said that ho presumed, 
part of thie money wa* to be u*ed for 
the perpoec of carrying on recruiting. 
He wished, he said,, to record hie strong
est possible protest against the continua
tion of recruiting at the present time. 
He took this attitude for two reasons : 
First, there were more men recruited 
than were being used: there were 186,000 

In Canada at present who should be 
sent overseas before more were enlisted. 
Secondly, he opposed recruiting, for the 
reason that there wae a scarcity of farm 
laborers, and It was not right that when 
th* country was short qf farm help men 
should be taken from the farms to enlist. 
It was the duty of-the government to stop 
recruiting. It wa* a waste of money, 
time end men to continue recruiting.

Crime te Recruit.
Senator ChoqUetie said that he knew 

of soldier» who are hanging around the 
streets in Quebec who had been enlisted 
twelve months sgo. It was a crime fer 
the government to have young lawyers 
and officers going Into the parishes get
ting young men to leave the farms and 
go to the cities, where they were liable 
to spend a year doing nothing before 
they were needed at the front.

“I repeat." said the Senator, "that lt 
if a crime to take these young men from 

• the farms." Many were recruiting In 
46e winter simply to get a little money, 
and were returning to the farm* ln the
"S8U

MOUNTED RIFLE».
rIT4ti,87«5Sf.,MS”BSS:

HTML John couru». 
KeepT March 31 No. iftlOl, Wm. Mans
field, April 3.

ARTILHWY.

Killed In eetlen—No. 88118, Gunner

™rn °rta

Upon the orders ot the day Hon.
O, P. Graham, referred to tbs report 
that Canada would be represented at 
the Paris conference by the British ' '!•viasssL «»«»» à
correspondence on that subject be- 
tween the imperial and Dominion i; 
Governments was of a confidential %j 
nature, but he hoped soon to be able m 
to lay lt on the table of the house. fi, 

/ Bilingual Issue.
Mr. Lapointe (Kamouraska), who le 

credited with having the bkinguaU re- I 
solution in his pocket, upon which a ; 
lively debate is anticipated, asked the 
government today to lay upon the table 
copy of th# petition to the governor- : 
ln-council, asking for disallowance of 
the Ontario legislation respecting tho 
Ottawa separate schools.

He reminded the house that the gov
ernment had been advised of thial 
position and asked had any reply been 1 
received. 1 . 7

Judge Doherty, minifter of Justice, 
promised to bring down the return as 
soon ae possible. He «aid it would in- \ 
elude a copy ot the rfply, which had i 
been received from tigs 
ernment to the petition

l

L ' 7*
ing to Canada on Leave 

of Absence.
1*9 V::i6
641 fleneMs» Associated Fuses Cable.

does the money for recruiting 
go7" asked Senator Choquette.

"Out of 2366 men volunteering 
rente, 1224 were rejected. Out of an
other batch of 1744. 1244 were rejected."

1 Soldiers Vllllfled.
'"This Indicated the class of men we 

were recruiting end paying for. He had

iS6”SN“&r35Sr,fiiSiS6 ÎStmtp*
ot soldiers In I-ondon." Bryson, April il.

Bsnator Choquette repeated that too 
many men were already enlisted, 
men being recruited in Toronto at the 
present time were no good. Apd the men 
who were being taken from the farms 
could better serve the cause of the allies 
in aseliitlng production at home than 
they could by recruiting. The govern
ment should see to it that the recruiters 
be recalled from the parishes and the 
country districts.

No Sons for Front.
"I have no sons to go to 

concluded Senator Choquette, __ _ _ 
sons to defend this country If the time 
comes when it le attacked. I have noth
ing to say against the young men who 
are going to the front. I congratulate

MBPICAL f KWVICK9.
No. 832891, Edward Harry Weeds

In To-
AP=M

ENGINEERS.

HOUSES BURNED TO DEATH. 
Two horses were burned to death and

RtiTÎUSVS &» WiMS
ford street last night. The bereee were 
owned by John Ramsey and the building 
by Samuel Me Coombs,

The Â

Ontario Oov- 
for disallow-

•TOLE MOTOR CAR TIRE.
Alleged to have stolen a motor 

from tne Provincial Garage, John Kueeeil 
D'Arcy, 27 Grant atreet, wae arrested 
by Detective Cronin yesterday afternoon. 
The poke* say the tire wae stolen last 
December.

Rogers Defends Estimates.
In the committee of supply the Lib

erale renewed their objection to vot- !
Ing money for public works upon 4 
which lt was not Intended to com- 1 
mono» work during toe coming year.fi 
Hon. Robt. Rogers sold he saw no rsa- P 
eon why the estimates should not pass. »•
No ope could tell when the War would 
ond and should It end wttoln a few 
month» the,government dewed to g- 
ahead with a number of ifsw publtoj 
wqgke. jr ■ T j
,, *• M. Macdonald (Plctou) quee- \ 
tloned Canada’s ability to go ahead e 
with any new works even if the war 1 
•topped tomorrow. Stopping the war « 
would stop many tnduetrlee In Cana- ; 
da for a time at least, and would, in
volve rigid economy rather than 
lavish expenditure during the period ot 
reconstruction. From this view Mr., 
Rogers dissented. He looked for a 
great Influx of Immigration after the 
war. What woe a heavy burden for 
seven or eight million people would be 
a light one distributed among twelve 
or fifteen million people.

Tide of Immigration.
Mr, Macdonald: -where are we for 

get these million»?"
Mr. Rogers: "Chiefly from the 

British Isles. As Lord Derby hae said 
the men who have left «hope and of
fices to fight at the front will prefer the 
outdoor life and emigrate to the over
seas Dominions. The people of 
Europe, worn out by the war, will be 
glad to come to a peaceful country like 
Canada*

Hon. G. P. Graham eald lt would be 
Important then to make Canada » 
peaceful country, but he feared there 
wae a school of thought wbteh would 
want to turn Canada Into an armed 1 
camp after the war,

Mr. Lalor, (Haldlmand) suggested 
that the Items before the house related 
to the construction of a poetefllce at 
Dunnvtlle. He did not see how cen- 
etruction of a poetvfflce dealt with the 
Immigration problem. •, I

Mr Morphy (South Perth) thought «I 
that if there were to be hard times: 1 
after the war lt would be » good; : 
thing to start a number of public 
works and thus give employment to 
laboring men all over the country, 
but Mr. Macdonald objected to tax- 

■■ Ing people ln order to give them em- , 
‘ pioyment by erecting public work» fc 

That would bo to legislate In a circle.’ m 
A dog trying to catch ht» own tail j 
would be *about ae profitably em-i 
ployed.

New Building Plane,
There woe » brief discussion ff 

-meeting the reconstruction of tt 
parliament building#, and Mr. Rogsf 
•aid he bad many suggestions to W 
before tho special committee, He 
announced that the Conservative 
members of the committee would be 
Senator Lougheed, Hon. Dr. Reid end 
Secretary of State Blondin. He ex
pected to get the names of the Lib
eral members from SI.** Wilfrid 
Laurier tomorrow.

Toronto Postal Station.
When the Item was reached appro

priating money for the construction 
of the Toronto Postal Station, at the 
Unton Depot, Mr. Rogers volunteered 
the Information that the railway com
panies were going ahead ln earnest 
with the building of the new station 
and' the government hod to keep pace 
with the work.

Mr. Graham suggested the govern
ment would not have to go very fact 
If the railway companies set the pace.
He referred ln disparaging terms to 
the present Union Station and the we# 
in which the railways bad evaded theft 
duty t^ build a new one.

Mr. Rogers eald, In reply, that the 
present station woe a disgrace to the 
city end the railway companies es 
well.

the front," 
"but I have

* WAR SUMMARY r'
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! : M THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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(Continued from Pago 1),

fidal communiques../ For Instance, they excused their lack of progress 
yasterday by reporting the repulse of many French counter-attacks, th* 
Inference being, ^ course, that the Germans were engaged In a big 
•laughter of Frenchmen who were forced to strike back at them’by reason 
of the precarious position Into which they had been, driven. Against these 
statements may be set the clear-cut words of the French communique 
which reported that no infantry fought ln the sector of Verdun during the 
day. Not only is there a new tone ln the falsehoods of these Germai com
muniques but there is a new tone ln the falsehoods published In the Ger
man press. Hilaire Belloc says that "the press has been contemptible ln 
Its military comment from first to last; largely because the most of It is
not German at all, but owned and run by cosmopolitan financiers__the
worst example Us The Cologne Gazette." Mr. Belloc then notes that the 
most capable of the German military critics, the writer ln The Berlin Tage- 
blatt, for the first time in twenty months has lashed out like any nervous or 
sensational hack. He telle the military students of the allies that they are 
staffed pigs. He Insists that the whole object of the great offensive against 
the Verdun sector was the defeat of, the breaking of the French army, and he ends by prophesying success ln that venture. 7'

***••- 1 A
But, Mr. Belloc, says, it Is absolutely linpoetble to foretell the future® It 

Is possible only to show what future alternatives are present and possible 
and what are not. Still the boasting has some effect on neutrals. But the 
fact that the beet and most capable of the German military writers In the 
German press should now be stung to exaggeration or folly le very signif
icant, Indeed, and the cause Is very simple. The cause le Verdun. For un
less the French line le broken the whole of Europe and America can see 
that the failure Is really* bad strategic defeat. It wae a deliberate gamble 
from the beginning, lt was a gamble deliberately continued, end It was a 
gamble with a very large fraction of the remaining available capital. 
Gambles of this sort when they fall have a way of becoming turning points 
In military ventures.

***•••
An important success has been scored by tho Italjans In the Ledro valley 

where they reported yesterday the advancing their occupation to the 
height# north of Rloponale, between the Cancel valley and the Garda, taking 
by assault as they advanced a strong line of Austrian trenches and redoubts 
along the southern slopes of Monte Pari and Clnnadoro and on the rocks of 
Monte Sperone. Heavy losses were inflicted on the Austrians before they 
succeeded ln retiring.

• •*•••
Cannonading, riflefiring and frustratingi of German endeavors to en

trench near the Russian defences are the features of the campaign on th* 
eastern front. Russian volunteers fought with success engagements with 
German scouts ln the Lubln region, southwest of Plnsk.• * * * • •

Altho the Turks have largely reinforced their armies ln the Caucasus 
theatre, the Russians are proving too strong for them and continue to wreqt 
from them more positions west of Erzerum. The Russians have repulsed 
Turk attacks ln the region of Bttlle and they have defeated Kurd detach
ments south of Lake Urumlah, the enemy retreating southward.

• ••••# •>
British, French and Japanese officers are training the Russian artil

lery which Is now the equal of the German, says a despatch from Copen
hagen. This message is Illuminating. It has been probably from Germany 
that this Information has filtered thru to Denmark. The work of the Rus
sian artillery in the recent attacks of Kuropatkln, near Dvinsk, greatly sur
prised the Germans so they, no doubt, have made some Investigation to 
find out the reason for its greatly Increased efficiency and gained the fore
going Information.

Organization of the vast resources of the British Empire on a war 
basis to be put behind the allies is being undertaken by Andrew Bonar 
Law, colonial secretary. Thie policy Involves not so much the creation of 
vast new armies—India alone can provide a larger army than Germany and 
If the Germans had her she would have had conscription up to the hilt— 
as the development of the Industries of the empire so is to give adequate 
and eupperior support to the armies ln the field. It le comparatively easy 
to secure soldiers—the people are patriotic enough for that—but lt is » 
task of colossal size to develop ln a few brief months Industries capable of 

pportlng these armies in the field with th* full machinery of modern war. 
_ I this delay in providing equipment and ln supplying munitions has been 
Aue to the shortage of industries in Britain and her dominions Which could 
tare bden readily converted Into war Industries, such as the making of ma
chinery and tools, the manufacture of Iron and steel, the engineering and 
chemical dye, and so on. The United Kingdom which once led the world 
In these, bed seen them gradually being taken away by Germany which has 
been steadily developing Industries which would b* of us* 1» war elnee 
>871 at th ^expense of the British Empire.

Five Victoria Crosees Have 
Been Given for Deeds at 

Front.

,

LIST IS PRESENTED

.

!12.—Five Victoria
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committee.
nt ~i£Kr*tîn™l?,L‘0£ït,S!71 ”<w* STctoï" mS £*S$5i$

«d sus'si'j’srsg’t&s;: ssrxSv^s&S’iSSiS'iLferred on Major O. H. William», sent-1 y* * 1
or chaplain of the district, by the sen
ate of Victoria University, wae passed

C. MacDonald.
Other Decorations.

T* .vUStr tlM± l!SLih r rr?**rn Maj.-Oen. W. G. Gwatfcln, and Brig.-

.*«* c.s S&2Wsu* assors;SK%«ÎK ™ÛS ‘T-^r.‘V.- - - - - - - - - - - abL

sfH? its “iTS ïaf nesur ^gffTsrSProfessions and trades are now re- >nne V Orde^ of ’ St Stlnîli™. ®î- 
presented as follows In the 170th Mie- Order of lfelssauga Battalion: Stenographer, ", I *n4 °rd” °* 8t Vladlmlr- L 
office men 101, salesmen 61, printers 
■;7, power employee 77, driver» 78. fac
tory hands I*», builders 72, handy.
then 108. 7 An evening paper objects to the

*■ O. Shiere of the Q. O. R„ percentage bring raised on beer be- 
166th Battalion, died In the Toronto cquee it might permit local breweries 
General Hospital following an opera-1 and good hotels, centrally located 
tlon for throat trouble. He wae but like the Hotel Teck, to do some 
,1/,y*ars old. The funeral takes place lwrineee, .notwithstanding the proven<&Cl * pm" f”” ****% te tn3SeRW f0U,per cent ^

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
TO DEFY GOVERNMENT

which had sen| 
fight for their country. He would 
oppose conscription with all hie 
strength. He then referred to the 
meetings in Massey Hall and the 
Arena, at which deafening applause 
greeted the remarks of Premier Bor
den and the minister of militia when 
they stated emphatically that con
scription would not be enforced In 
Canada. He exclaimed that Sir Sam 
Hughes himself had promised to 
raise 660,000 men, and It should be 
far from those present to say that 
ho wae Incapable of ootqg so. "I am 
not saying that when the government 
says conscription le necessary that 
the Trades and LObor Council wilt 
oppose it, but I do eay that lt te not 
In the best Interests of the country 
at present." He quoted a lengthy 
resolution^ adopted by toe Sober eee-

School Taxes to Be Collected at 
Ottawa Despite the Law.

OTTAWA, April 12.—The Ottawa 
separate school board, replaced by the 
Ottawa separate school commission, 
appointed by the Ontario Government 
tonight, decided to collect the separ
ate school taxes despite the authority 
of the commission, and in defiance 
of the provision act. A suggestion 
that militant methods be adopted 
In safeguarding their righto woe 
made by several members of the 
defunct board, who eald the spending 
of 186,000 Just turned over to the com
mission by the Ontario courts was 
"robbery." The bilingual teachers 
were not Included In the payments 
made by the commission owing to 
their disobedience of too famous re
gulation 11.
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD#
APRIL 13'1916 »

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMU FORE OPENS at 8.30 
». and CLOSES at 5 p.m. •

Snapshot* Enlarged to alia to/fc 
* W/s Inch** for Me. 

—Camara «action, Mate Floor.ASSENT
»
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Only a Week Till Qatar, Men ! Are You Ready?
___  ______________ '1 q! JP" T iT**
Here*» a Page of New Spring Wearing AppBjHH

//e/p You Select Your Easter Attire

HOI 1
m lu

r
*arel tocerned.

■
■ i

Some of the Style Features in Men’s Suits to Be 
Seen in the Big Display on Main Floor

*T*HE MORE ERECT FIGURE, the fuller chest,, straighter shoulders, but more form-fitting 
* coats are the most noticeable features of the new suits for spring, and in the great array of suits 

now ready are styles that offer selection from the conservative business suit to the very smartest ultra
fashionable designs of this year. Especially in the department devoted to the display of suits for young 
men, are these very smart effects seen. One line in particular, 

features that characterize the very newest designs. They 
y finished tweeds of rich texture, including dark blues, fine twill with grey thread stripe; a grey 

ground with small brown check and a dark grey with light grey stripe. The coat is 
2-button sac, with accentuated form-fitting waist. Sizes 34 to 38.
Price
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0 V as shown in the illustration, has 
are hand-tailored suits made of soft
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Kamoursska), who Is1 
ping the bilingual re- 
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Anticipated, asked the 
r to lay upon the table 
ion to the governor- 
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flat Ion respecting the 
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pa house that the gov- 
ken advised of this 
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. minister of justice, 
k down the return a*
I He said it would ln- 
I the reply, which had 
pm the Ontario Oov- 
petitlon for disallow-
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Itttlnotion and Style In These 
Suits for Men st $30.00

Dressy and Attractive Suits 
JForYoung Men 

MEN

L.

-T
i IN THE BIC SELECTION of suits at this popular 

price you can choose from Tifteen distinct patterns of 
tweed in fancy stripes, small checks and mixtures in 
grey and brown. They are all three-button sac mod
els, most of them made in our own workrooms from 
materials bought before the general advance of wools, 
nd are henceforth exceptionally good values; sizes 36 

to 44, Price................ < 10.00
At the same price also are navy blue serge suits in a 

fine twill, well finished throughout, in sizes 36 to 44,

FORYOUNG 
faculty of staying young there’s a splendid assortment 
of designs and shades from which to choose. They are 
form-fitting styles in two or three-button sac with 
soft rolling narrow lapels in notch or peaked styles; 
some have vent in .back, others plain; flap or patch 
pockets. Vests with or without collars. Straight 
tow-legged trousers with or without cuffs. Greys and 
browns are the most notable colors in both worsteds 
and Cassimere tweeds. Price

and men who have the happy

^ •1
r

tend* Estimates, 
tee of supply ths lib- j 
heir objection to vot- 1 

public works upon 1 
lot intended to com-1 
ring toe coming year.jj 
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18.00
—Main Floor, Queen St.4

TIM Last Word In Neckwear, 
Shirts and Collars

Inkckwiai I Bow Ties are to be had in all sorts *
L *. 1 of shades and designs as well as >
many plain colored effects. Particularly new are those U 
finished on each end with round embroidered light col
ored designs on the darker colored silk materials. Price 
each.......................

Men’s
Easter Gloves

HABBY-LOOKING GLOVES 8e- 
tract from the handsomest 
clothing, more so than perhaps 

any other part of the attire; so it be
hooves every man who Is planning his 
new spring wardrobe, to equip himself 
with a pair of smart-looking Gloves 
that harmonize and' blend tastefully 
with the other parts of his dress.

Particularly noticeable this season 
in Glovedom, and exceedingly popular 
among the well-dressed men, is the 
washable capeskin Glove in an unusu
ally attractive shade of tan,.

New Spring Styles In 
Footwear at $3 and $4------ (Pictou ) q

i ability to go al 
vorks even if the 
iw. Stopping tbs 
ty industries In Cl 
t least, and would 
conom 
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From "this view Ifl 

d. He looked for J 
Immigration after til 
• a heavy burden f<J] 
iflllon people would ■ 
ributed among twebl 
n people.
1 Immigr,

: "Wh

s TYLE AND COMFORT are two 
of the most important features 
to consider when purchasing 

your new footwear.

Goodyear welted footwear means 
perfect smoothness inside—no nails, 
seams or rough edges to irritate the 
feet

rather t :
i

.60

In Four-In-Hands show a new long narrow tie. 
made of heavy rough-corded rajah silk in two-toned 
effects of blue, purple or orange, price eachration, 

ere are we

"Chiefly from 
i Lord Derby has 

ive left shops and m 
he front will prefer tin 
emigrate to the ovs* 

i. The people o 
ut by the war, will to 
a peaceful country llki

1.00

I
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isr
i The following are a few of the very 

latest styles selected from the extensive 
variety in the Men’s Boot Department 
on Second Floor.

GUNMETAL CALFSKIN BOOTS, 
made in new English recede shape, in 
laced style, Goodyear welted; sizes 5 
to 11

Smart New American-made Shirts of 
durable cambric materials, with a 2^- 

inch pleat down the front; the latest round-comer laun
dered cuffs or semi-laundered French cuffs. The pat
terns are stripes in hello and green, pink and grey, or 
tan and blue. Also some in ^4-Inch single stripes of 
green or blue. Sizes 14 to 16J4, Price...............

I SHIRTS
K

It has one dome fastener, outside 
seams, Bolton thumb, gusset fingers 
and two-toned embroidered back, and 
is priced at, per pair.................... 2.00

iham said it would I 
to make Canada 

-, but he feared the: 
thought which wou

2.00
I"Emery” Shirts, one of America’s best-known 

brands, with basket weave grounds, in pale blue, grey 
or cream, and cluster-stripe;patterns of blue, white and 
green; hello, white and brown ; or black, white and 
Blue. Sizes 14 to^é^, ‘Price................................. 2.60

The Canterbury, semi-laundered col
lar, close fitting in front, with button

holes ort each side to hold the fancy metal cross bar. 
Price 2 for ....................................................  .28

The Tie Clasps to go with these new collars are 
priced at, each 20

THE GOTHIC, 2H Inches high, with groove to 
fit the cravat knot.

jnadtt Into an 4.00Men’s Washable Cape Gloves, 
with one clasp, prix seams, gusset fin
gers, Bolton thumb and Imperial 
points; grey and mastic. Per pair, 1.60

Men’s Washable Chamoisette 
Gloves, with one clasp, pique sewn 
seams, Bolton thumb and heavy em
broidered points. Colors grey, tan, 
natural and bisque, per pair.. 1.26

Men’s Washable Chamois Gloves, 
with one clasp, outside seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb and Imperial 
points; natural only. Per pair, 1.26

Men’s French Suede Gloves, with 
one dome fastener, gusset fingers, 
pique sewn seams and Imperia! points! 
grey only. Per pair ,,,,,,,,, 1.60

Men's French Kid Gloves, made # 
from selected skins, with one clasp, 
pique sewn seams, gusset fingers, Paris 
points; tan only, Per pair ,,, 1.76
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PATENT LEATHER LACED 
BOOTS, with English recede toe and 
Goodyear welt soles; sizes 5 to

i:

COLLARS 4.0011J

TAN CALF LACED or Btucher 
swagger patterns, with English recede 

These are strictly new in style 
and are Goodyear welted; sizes 5 to 

Per pair

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BUT
TON OR BLUCHER BOOTS, with

toe.

MEN’S
CLOTHING

DEPT.
MAIM FIOIR

J
f 4.0011.j )h

■i

THE RADNOR, a narrow low laundered summer 
collar, with the popular rpund corners, Price 2 for .26 medhidi toes and dull calf tops, Good- 

—Men's Wear Annex, Main Floor, Yonge St year f/t\i soles; sizes 5 to 11
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4.00

NEW MAHOGANY SHADE4ÇALF- 
SKIN BLUCHER BOOTS, with medi
um toes,
5 to 11.

hk IV» the Soft Felt Hat 
For Spring

n ORSALINO HATS, In fedora block, with cable or 
K rope edge and semi-flat brim, with narrow braid 

binding on edge. Shades of grey, grey mixed, 
dark green and pearl grey, with black band, Prlce^

Goodyear wetted soles; sizes
Price ....................... ,. 4.00

' ' /.

Men’s Box Calfskin Blucher Boots, 
with heavy soles and medium shaped 
rounded toes, Sizes 6 to 11 ... SAW

QUEEN g
1W.

for the oon*tri1, tbe
Ir. Rogers 
that the 

olng ahead 1» 
ng-.of the ndj“™ j 
nent had to keep P»co

suggested the i
t have to go ;ompanlee set «epee» i

disparaging tems I
on Station and 
tlway» bad evaded in

Men’s French Suede Gloves, with 
one dome fastener, pique seams, gusset 
fingers and Paris points. They are each 
silk lined and come In grey only, Price, 
per pair 225

i

r. Ail- ■fMen’s Ounmetal Calf Laced Boots, 
CHRISTY’S CELEBRATED LONDON SOFT recede shape, In smart up-to-date style

for spring) stogie soles. Sizes 6 to
Spring Weight Hosiery for Men

MEN’S SILK AND WOOL MIXTURE HALF HOSE, In 
spring weights. Black, grey, oxford grey, tan and navy, with 
extra spliced heels and toes, without seams. They are multi
plex brand; are In all sizes. 46c per pair, or 3 pairs for

MEN’S CASHMERE PLATED HALF HOSE, made from 
wool faced and cotton backed yarns, In black, white, oxford 
grey and natural color; linen spliced heels and toes, Multiplex 
brand, in all sizes, 36c per pair, or 3 pairs for ..., ,,,, 1.00

fHATS, In fedora shape, with rolling brim, bound on 
Men's Auto Gauntlet Gloves, made edge. Shades of light and dark grey Also 3-oa. light. *,

from horsehide, with half pique sewq weight hats, to light grey, pearl and black. Each, 3.00

; SETH LOW, our special low-price SOFT HAT, p,i^.r SL^nnflilVC nCh Cuff b aCk ®nls fashionably designed, with fairly high crown and fla|
rrice, per pair ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ^ brim wj^h cattle or rope edge, to green and steel

gray, with black band, Exceptionally good value at^

—Main Floor, James St,

3.00
•l'

Men's Dongola Kid" Blucher Boots, 
smooth finished Inner sots, Sizes 5 M 
to 11

1.26• «

3.00new one. . .
aid, in reply, that » 
was a disgrace to 
railway companies

Ï
—Main Floor, Yonge St, MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT OX- 

FORDS, in tan calf or gunmetal SAW 
—Second Floor, Queen St

'
4

,/—Mata Floor, Yonge St >
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*-------- Firemen Render First Aid to Miss

Morton, Employed in Spadina 
Road Home.

UEUT.-C0L WALLA< 
HAS LONG SERVI

a c, jk

LL.FWILL NOT INTER 
PRESENT HYDR NT

1

:r
h

Fought With Queen's 
Rifles During Northwest0 

Rebellion.

V

MIm M. Morton, a maid In the 
employ of A R. Capreol, 106 Spadina 
road, was severely burned about the 
head

Premier Hearst Tells Delegation That McGarry Bill 
Was Misunderstood and in Reality the Statutory 

Powers of the Commission Will Be Increased.

a
Ints

shoulders yesterday after- 
a pet of wax and turpon- 
erer on a gas stove. The 

Bd off (he stove and started 
which flared up Into Mies 

Morton's face. Lieut. Gates How
land avenue fire hall rendered first 
aid and Dr. Goldie and pr. Robert 
Noble were called. It was not found 
necessary to take Miss Merton to the 
hospital. The bias# was soon ex
tinguished by the firemen. I About, 
$20 damage was doss.

V.

tTTf COMMANDS PEELr ato drift back Into party politics,” seidPremier Hearst
"hydro enthusiasts," as they called e' «Leave Well Enough Alone.” 
themselves, from all over the pro- Mayor Burgoyne,,, 6t. C 
vlnoe. who yesterday visited the said, that thi ÎÏSment huBdlnge In a delegation to 

protest against the "McGarry Bill’ on eameground 
the supposition that It contemplated been uevek>t 
making the Hydro-Electric Commis- «r^gve well 
slon a department of the government 
that they were In reality supporting1 
the main feature of the bill Itself—that 

„ of Increasing the statutory powers of 
1 the commission. The government had 

no thought, said the premier, of in
terfering with the present manage-

"BJvery word has been uttered under 
entire misconception of what Is In the 
bin,- said the premier. “One of its 
main objects Is to clothe the Hydro- 
Electric Commission with whatever 
statutory power Is necessary to per
fect the work that 'It has undertaken 
in the Interests of the public.

The other feature of the bill was 
to provide for an auditing system that 
should do away with the frlctlon that 
had occurred thls,year betweeni the ac
countants for the hydro and those of 
the provincial audit department.

“In the bill there Is no thought of 
taking away pôwer from the Hydro 
Electric Commission or Interfering 
In any way with the working of the 
commission," said the premier.

Would Give Mere Power.
Premier Hearst Bal*/bat where the 

government could go further In giving 
power to the commission they would.

«.The cabinet was anxious to take the 
great hydro scheme successful In the 
future as It had been In the past, and 
to gtve It every assistance In the power
°f"Tbe*government haiun0h#^e0U£y

-ÎS."ftKf&’S»'5â5jS?y be developed In this province at 
the very lowest possible cdst,

"We have no thought—! think it is 
hardly necessary for me to say 
have no thought ofmaking the com 
mission a department of the 
mentor of brlnglng.lt Into the sphere
°f PaTÏ,eP*ltuStion’. Difficulté

The'premier said that there ™,
CV!ht“^loî The del«a&

that there should -be representatives 
of the municipalities on the conMme 
slon. How would they be ablaifh??Ti 
lect euoh representatives without 
causing Jealousy between ttoe _muncl- 
pallties? Would such representatives 
be able to sit without embarrassment 
In judgment on matters in dispute be
tween municipalities in which they 
might happen to reside? Tty govern- 

{had advanced eome $18,000,000 S tbs ^mfflon. Should not that 
administered by a commission ap

pointed by the government 7 The gov
ernment had spent a mtlHondollcrs 
In preliminary surveys This was 
cbergable to none of the municipal-
1UXe tor cash bonuses for capital ex
penditure on lines, this was not the 
time for such. The matter would have
«he most sympathetic oonrtderatton of 
the government. When they had a 
complete report on It, the government 
would make aDenies Bennett’s Statements.

air Adam Beck took occasion to say 
that the statements of R. B. Bennett 
(Calgary), In the Dominion House, 
that he (Sir Adam), had mode mis
representations to municipalities be 
for# the recent hydro vote regarding 
subsidies, were too ridiculous, too 
■Hly. for him to humiliate himself or 
the other gentlemen of the commis
sion by answering.

He. denied, too. that he was aware 
of any obstruction to the provincial 
auditor from the hydro system. The 
commission was perfectly willing to 
have the most thoro audit made and 
published. He welcomed the Indepen
dent audit provided for by the pro
vincial treasurer. _

The Port Stanley Railway.
He took the reepCnstblllty for the 

electrification of the London and 
Port Stanley Railway. It - h# had 
embarrassed the government by so 
doing he was sorry. He would have 
done the same thing In his own busi
ness. The money advanced had been 
paid back. Thruout the commission 
had acted solely in the best interests 
of the municipalities. They had been 
told by the council to go ahead, even 
outside the limits of the art, that, the 
commission had the confidence of the 
government. . J

"Nothing has been concealed. We 
have no objection to criticism, even 
of our characters. But w# must have 
the trust of the people and of the 
government If you think that we 
are not competent to serve you you 
have the remedy In your own hands,
Ton can replace us In twenty-four 
hours. Give us a fair deal."
. Mayor Church headed the deputa
tion. Philip Pocock, London, a hydro 
commissioner, said that It would be 
most unfair, now that the commis
sion had done the financing of the 

• project, to take the administration
w from their hands. "I shopld be very

sorry to see any curtailment of Blr 
Adam’s powers," said he. He asked 
for legislation to legalise the powers 
which the commission had been 
compelled to assume.

As to the London and Port Stanley 
matter, they did not owe a cent The 
Interest had been paid at six per 
cent "I did not like to see the criti
cism of Sir Adam,” said he. Thru 
the purchases which the hydro had 
made the municipalities had been 
saved many thousands of dollars.

•1 do hope there will be no inter
ference with the hydro Commission,
No one else could have carried out 
the policy of the commission with 
such - confidence from the people as 
Sir Adam." said ho.

East and West Alike.
Mayor Duffus, Peterboro, aald that 

the municipalities cast of Toronto 
wanted the same consideration as 
those to the west. He would be very 
worry to see the commission made a 
provincial matter, placed largely In the 
hands of what ever party might be 
in power.

The municipalities had been given to 
understand thdt the property would 
bsleng absolutely to the municipalities 
nfter the expiration of the term pro
vided for In the sinking fund. They 
would be very much disappointed if 
they found that this was not to be 
tihe case.

-The mf/tter should not be allowed

ured the 260
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Controller Morris, Hamilton, 
hoped that the government would not 
grant any more "paper franchises,” 
which had enabled private corpora
tions to play “dog In the manger” 
with the transportation problem in 
his c>ty. He said the people wanted 
good liberal subsidies to assist the 
building of hydro radial lines.

Aid. Maguire said he haa heard that 
some legislation was to be introduced 
which would Jeopardize the present 
management of the Hydro Commission. 
He deprecated any change that would 
reduce the power of Sir Adam Beck, 
to whom, said he, the majority of the 
credit for the work of the commis
sion must toe attributed.

“I hope the government will leave 
the management of the hydro in the 
hands of the man who has don# so 
magnificently—Sir Adam Beck," sold
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MUSIS Lieut.-Col. Wellington Wallace, wtodl- 
has been appointed to command the1, 
new Peel Battalion (the 284th) wag» 
bom In Tipperary, Ireland, and came? 
to Toronto, Canada, In 1878, starting I 
In the banking business and at the1 
time of bis present appointment he* 
was manager of the Home Bank;’ 
Church street branch.

Lieut.-Col. Wallace has had a long* 
military experience, receiving tots first 
military education in Dublin. Shortly 
after coming to Canada toe accepted 
a lieutenancy In the 82nd Bruce Bat- : 
talion where he served until the. 
Northwest Rebellion broke out In! 
1886.

Finding that hie battalion was not, 
called out for service, he asked per-? 
mission to resign his commission int 
order to go as a private with another^ 
battalion and enlisted In the ranks off 
the Queen's Own Rifles of Canadtuf 
serving with them thruout the North-» 
west Rebellion, taking part in the bat-f 
tie of “Cut Knife Creek," for which? 
he wears a medal and clasp; in addi
tion he has the officers’ decoration and 
long service medal.

Upon his return from the north ? 
whet toe became an officer of the; , 
Queen’s Own, which appointment toe , 
held until business took him from To- ' 
rente.

Id he
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* Toronto District Had Big. In

crease in Receipts Over 
Last Year.
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■M SPLIT SEEMS INEVITABLE

rnmim.m
MKm The Presbyterians Are Facing a 

Delicate Situation, Declared 
Rev. Dr. W. T. Gunn.

Bugle Band and little black bear, the mascot of the Hundred and Ninety-eighth. Lieut Gibson Is seen feeding the
- "Pet.”

he.

AT THE CITY HALL peaceful settlement of International 
conflicts, November II. 1607.

"Tbs undersigned, while requesting 
that you communicate the above to Uw 
government of the United States, takes 
occasion to renew to the ambassador 
the assurance of his distinguished 
esteem.” (Signed) "Jagow,"

facts* First by the plain, unbroken 
deck of the ship; second, the form of 
the stem, sloping downward and back
ward like a war vessel) fourth, the 
high speed developed, about M knots; 
fifth, too circumstance that the vessel 
did net keep a course northward of tho 
tight buoys between Dungendee and 
Beaflhy Head, which, according to the 
frequent and unvarying observations 
of German submarines 4s about the 
course of commercial vessels, but kept 
In the middle of the channel, on a 
oouree about in thé direction of Le 
Havre. 1,

BERLIN SAYS VESSELS 
ERE GIVEN WARNING

Toronto District of Congregational 
Churches opened the spidng rally yes
terday in Western Congregational 
Church to a very small attendance of 
delegates. The majority of the 14 
churches were not represented at the 
commencement, so a general report of 
the work was given. There are 6228 
persons under the pastoral care of the 
district. Despite the wan more money 
has been raised this year than last, 
•60,076 this year representing an In
crease of $8000 over last year.

Rev. Dr. W. T. Gunn, M.A., gave an 
outline of tho general outlook of their 
work In Canada. Daring tho year spe
cial help had to be given tho churches 
in Victoria, Vancouver and Calgary, to 
enable them to carry their property. 
Brandon and Woodstock had students 
supplying for the summer and the 
work In several centres was of a ten
tative nature. . ^

Fred McCallum was reported to be 
having a big time looking after tho 
needs of 20,000 Armenian refugees in 
Time. —

On the subject of Church Union 
Rev. Mr. Gunn stated that the Pres
byterians were facing a very delicate 
situation, and no matter what action 
they might take, a stilt seemed inevit
able. The Methodists felt that co
operation was not acceptable to them 
except In view of union. The union 
churches in the west may form a local 
union and link up with the Congrega
tional body.

Installation of Pastor.
The installation of a new pastor, 

of rather ceremonies connected with 
the Installation of a pastor, were 
the duties of the Toronto District 
Association. Thru a misunderstand
ing somewhere several churches 
have pastors not duly authorised.

Capt. Hyd* bn Exhibition tamp 
chaplain, brought to the attention of 
the meeting an effort of a branch of 
the Social and Moral Reform Asso
ciation to petition the government to 
make adultery an Indictable offence. 
Soldiers have returned to find their 
homes broken up, and on account of 
t)ie present Criminal Code they bad 
no recourse at law. On motion of 
Capt Hyde, seconded by Dr. Day, It 
was decided to refer this matter to 
the council of the Dominion Social 
and Moral Reform Association.

Last night after supper ,at which 
Rev. R. Bertram Nelles, new pastor 
of Western Church, was welcomed to 
his new field by the ministers of the 
neighboring churches, the right hand 
of fellowship Was extended to him 
by a representative of Toronto Dis
trict. The «charge to the minister 
was given by Rev. F. L Day, M.A., 
who said that an American Y.M.C.A. 
man at a banquet on Tuesday night 
told those present that he could 
sleep thru the average church ser
vice, feeling sure that nothing would 
be said' that would waken or startle 
him. This statement, he thought, 
should not «©mal from a T.M.C.A/ 
mai), as no more earnest effort was 
being put forth to assist In this 
period of reconstruction than the ef
forts of the Christian ministry In the 
pulpits.

The new minister delivered a short 
address.

"The McGarry bill," which, It Is said, 
proposes to place all hydro-electrio 
projects in the Province of Ontario 
under control of the government, has 
aroused almost everyone Interested. 
Yesterday delegates of the Municipal 
Electric Association met at the city 
hall to organize and prepare their pro
test against the bill.

A resolution, moved by Philip Fo- 
cock of London, seconded by W. H. 
Sanderson of St. Thomas, carried un
animously. It drew attention to the 
fact that the bill was prepared without 
any notice being given to the munici
palities financially Interested, In the 
hydro, and protested against any move 

their knowledge and approval. 
It read in part as follows; "That the 
legislature take such steps as will em- 
powtr the municipalities, thru their 
regularly appOmted representatives, to 
elect two of ths commissioners to tbs 
board of the Hydro-Electrio Power 
Commission, and that the municipali
ties, thru their executive, be autho
rized to appoint an auditor with per
mission to make a complete audit of 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion accounts,”

Safeguard Public Interests.
Mayor Church pointed out that the 

meeting was not called for the purpose 
of criticising the government, but sim
ply to safeguard the Interests of the 
iydro and the municipalities It af
fected,

Philip Pocock, the mover of the reso
lution, s thought that, the government 
had beeft-badly advised, and advocated 
a scheme whereby the different muni
cipalities would have representation 
on the commission, according to the 
amount of power used.

Angus McDonald, Stratford, declared 
that the municipality be represented 
objected to the taking away of the 
power of the Hydro Commission and 
placing the control of hydro projects m 
tho political arena.

“we must not allow this great move
ment to be damned and bedeviled," 
said Sam Carter, M.L.A, of Guelph. 
He objected to me work being cramp
ed and limited, declaring that on# of 
the provisions of' the bill would allow 
the government to clip off any exten
sions that might be required. "I would 
put out of business anybody or any 
political party that would damn or 
bedevil the hydro,” he concluded.

Following the resolution to protest 
agalrtot the bill, the meeting resolved 
itself Into one of the Hydro Radial 
Union of Ontario, and was addressed 
by Mayor Church regarding the recent 
effort to defeat the C. N. R. bill at Ot- 
tawa. He regretted the fact that some 
of the members were working In the 
Interests of the railways instead of the 
people, and that Hon. I, B. Lucas had 
not Shown more sympathy toward the 
municipalities.

Vice-President A. F. Wilson of Mark
ham, and Controller Morris of Ham
ilton, both thought It was time the 
governments did something for the 
people's tines.

The Fight Against C. N. R,
Controller Morris, seconded by May

or Burgoyne, Introduced a resolution 
commending Sir Adam Beck and the 
municipalities for the fight against the 
C. N, R. bill, and urging that the On
tario Government lay down A general 
policy to eliminate paper franchisee, 
and asking that the government an
nounce a policy In the matter of aiding 
the hydro radiais. A fourth • clause1 
asked that the government grant no 
new or renewal - charters for railways 
to private corporations uqtjl the ap
plications were considered by the Hy
dro Power Commission.

Following the meeting an adjourn- 
ment was made to the parliament 
buildings for the purpose of asking the 
government to announce its policy In 
regard to the question giving a subsidy 
to the hydro radial scheme. It was net 
expected that the government would 
make a grant immediately, but that it 
would go on record as being prepared 
to do so at the conclusion of the war.

the

Shortly after be located In 
Brampton where he took out a lieu
tenancy In the 86tto Peel Battalion*1 
with which he remained continuous!* 
for 28 ÿears, the last five years bet ne 
In command of the battalion. He rsi? 
tired from the battalion on being ap
pointed to command the 14th Infantry 
Brigade, which Is made up of ttoe 2 3rd 
Northern Pioneers; Slat Gray; 86th 
Slmcoe and bis own, 88tto Peel Bat-, 
talion.

Hun Side of Controversy Pre
sented in Note to the 

United States.
TO MAKE DIE L 

INDUSTRY. . . mExploded Munitions. 
"Consequently, we attacked the vessel 

at 8.66 In the afternoon, middle Euro
pean time, one and one-half sea miles
marlnV^elngBtilbmergeAanTfhs1 torpe
do struck and caused euoh a violent
8KS ths*«tlt?f2rwar<f,part was

SUGGESTION OF MINES

Von Jagow Tries to Dodge 
Issue in Case of 

Sussex.

etib- Legislation May Be Framed Fol
lowing Report df Com-' 

mission.

•without

Defied Bank Robbers.
Lieut.-Col. Wallace (then Cap tali 

Wallace) attained considerable noter 
iety some years ago, when the eeca 
pedes of the Dalton imitators, whld 
many of ttoe older readers may remem 
her, were at their height. These day* 1 
tight robbers, who had been holding u| 
and robbing. Jewelry stores In Tw 
ronto In broad daylight and completed 
baffling, the police, one day wolkej 
Into the old Home Savings and Loan 
Company's office, now (he Home Bank 
of Canada, when Captain Wallace wad I 
counting the cash before closing for i 
the day. They held revolvers at his I 
bead and threatened to blow out hie 1 
brains it he did not turn over the cashj 
However, the captain did not take this 
view of the matter and refused to I 
hold up bis hands and wttto the as- 1 
els tance of the staff present, ttoe men 
were driven away. For thle plucky 
defence of the cash, Colonel Wallace 
and the four other members of thé 
staff, who were in the office at the 
time, one of whom le now Lleut.-Uot? I I 
J. Cooper Maeon, D.B.O., commanding L i 
the Royal Grenadiers, received tfcif 
thanks of ttoe directors as well as fjl 
being remembered in a substantial f 1 
way. The robbers were shortly after I 
captured toy the police, the leader I 
getting 16 years In Kingston Pent ten- I 
Mary and ttoe other two lesser eeb- I 

pKAnpMflb' V ■
The residents of Peel County she fid r 

be proud of a battalion that Is to be |J 
raised under such a man and should I 
give every possible support both ft- H 
nanclally and In the way of recruit- I
"ideuti-Col. Wallace is showing greet? 
care In selecting his officers and hie 
staff will-be perhaps one of the most 
capable of any battalion yet formed.

g

tern away to ths bridge.
"Ths particularly 

warrants the certain 
great- amounts. of 
aboard.

"Tho German commander made a 
sketch of the vessel attacked by him, 
two drawings of which are enclosed. 
The picture of the steamer Sussex, two 
copies of Which are also enclosed, Is 
reproduced photographically from the 
English paper, "The Dally Graphic, of 
the 27th ultimo.

“A comparison ot the sketch and the 
picture shows that the craft attacked 
le not Identical with the Sussex; the 
difference In the position of ths stack 
and the shape of the stern Is particu- 
lrly striking.

violent explosion 
conclusion that 

munitions wore MAKING INVESTIGATIONS

(Continued From Page 1.)
which was running unsubmerged, turn
ed and steamed away. She was order
ed to halt by a warning shot. She paid 
no attention, however, to thle warning, 
but extinguished all lights and at
tempted to escape. The vessel was then 
fired upon, unhalted, and, without fur
ther order», lowered several boite.
After the crew entered the boats and 
received enough time to row away, tho 
■hip was sunk..

"The name'of thle steamer was not Mines Suaoeeted
established; It cannot be stated with „„n . ...
assurance, even with the help ot the • 2ÎÎ
details which were furnished by tho , at,,***
American embassy, that the above de- Sl 'lî?
scribed Incident concerns the steamer betw®en J.,0l*«»ton# and Dieppe oo* Berwlndvale; the identity of the ,h?p
may be assumed. In this case, how- tho^re M»uiM that the injury to the
^«■ss^astftss: —
ing wcuM conflict wlth the facte, ^/‘sn explanation of the cue, the

"Second—The British steamer «ne faet *nay be serviceable thatllehn^ Thl. .Semîr Sf MeLhfi n0 *«■# than 28 English mines were ex- 
wwTSisd’Sin tofcS ht Ptoded by shots by German naval
submarine thru forces In ths channel on the first andIbout 20 sea mne. wert cf liât ,econd ot *Pril alone. The entire sea 
(Hebrides) ^Th*^ vessel** nmeaeiied ,n that vicinity Is, in fact, endangered 
however withoutheedinr the^ramtnr by flofttln* mlnee a"d by torpedoes that' 
end El tYÎ have not sunk. Off the English coast,
mart^« hv it is furthered endangered In an In
marine by artillery fire to halt after crowing degree thru German mines 
an extended chase; whereupon she 4,hu.h han h*m law towered boats without further orders. J^vat enemy

"After the German commandant had naval Ioreee' 
convinced himself that the crow had 
taken to the boats «nd rowed from the 
•hip, he sank the steamer.

Profess Uncertainty,
"Third.—The British steamer Man

chester Engineer. It Is Impossible to 
establish thru the Investigation up to 
the present whether the attack on thle 
steamer, which, according to the given 
description occurred on March 27, in 
the latitude of Waterford, Is attri
butable to a German submarine. The 
statement regarding the time and placé 
of the Incident gives no sufficient baste 
for investigation. It would therefore 
be desirable to have more exact state
ments of the place, time and attendant 
circumstances of the attack reported 
by the American government In order 
that the Investigation might thereupon 
be brought to a conclusion.

Puts Blame on Crew.
"Fourth,—Ths British steamer Eagle 

Point, Thle steamer In the forenoon 
of March 28 was called upon to halt 
by a German submarine thru signal 
and shot, about 160—net 110—sea miles 
from the southwest coast of Ireland, 
bii( proceeded. She 
fired upon until halted, and, without 
further orders, lowered two boat* In 
which the crew took their places.
After the commandant convinced him
self that the boats, which had hoisted 
sails, had gotten clear of the steamer, 
he sank the steamer.

"At the time of the sinking, a north 
northwest wind of the strength of two, 
not 'a storm wind’ and a tight swell, 
not a 'heavy eea’ as stated In the given 
description, prevailed. The boats, 
therefore, had every prospect of being 
picked up quickly because the place 
of the sinking lay en B much used
*tYÇ?the crow of the steamer used only 
two small boats for saving themselves, 
the responsibility falls open them
selves, elnoe there were still upon the 
steamer, as the submarine could 
establish, at least four big collapsible

■ I ,Buses* Net Attacked?
HIS WIFE consentes I “Fifth—The French steamer Busrox.___: TeD' Ascertainment of the fact whether the

Just to show the value an officer nuts channel steamer Sussex was damaged 
upon every recruit, and the work that is a German submarine was rendered 
Involved In getting even one mas Into extremely difficult because no «act 

S/. John details of time, place and attendant 
tt*i?eaver Bat: circumstances of the sinking were 

Caouin JoTLawsên^sonen of known, and also because It was iro-
spcoo.he* at Q^S^ndlJSdtol, poMtble to obtain Apte tore of the ship
tain talked to him personally, but the before April 6. Consequently the in- 

said It woe quite Impossible for him vestlgatlon had to be «tended to all 
to enlist, as his wife weuld not let him. notions undertaken ep the day in quee- 
go the recruter took Sopor's address and tton—March 14—In the channel la the

—- -1
<• m4î ÏÏSfSS»..
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conclusion that it was a war vessel, 
ndeed, a mine layer et the reoei
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Revised Rules of House Submit
ted by Special Committee 

Discussed.
SI

AREDiscussing the nickel Industry In ths 
législature yesterday, Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson, minister of lands, forests 
and mines, «Id that the nickel com
mission would take five months to go 
to New Caledonia via Madagascar.

At present ths commission was In 
England Investigating conditions 
They would also go to Wales to I 
tigate the Mond process of refining 
nickel. Rt. Hon. Bonar Law was facili
tating their work in every possible way. 
They would go to Norway to learn what 
they could of ths process of refining 
used there. Then they would go to 
Francs, where there were small nickel 
Industrie* They would also look into 
tbs commercial aspects of th# case. 

Make Industry Provincial.
The government hoped that from the 

report of the commisoion, legislation 
could be framed that would make the 
nickel Industry a provincial one rather 
tlian what It was today.

Ths scope of the commission was 
very wide. It expected to take up every 
phase of the Industry. The members 
hoped to be able to suggest to the gov
ernment schemes by which the indus
try Could be greatly Increased In tbs 
province.

Discussion of the revised rules of the 
house, submitted by the special com
mittee appointed to revise the old rule* 
occupied the majority of the time In 
the legislature yesterday. The main 
feature of the debate arose over the 
proposal to give the government power 
to control the order In which business 
should be considered. Mr. Rowell held 
that thle would be unjust to the private 
members, who, under the old rules, had 
the right of way on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday. But custom has given 
ths government’s measures a proce

ed. Rydin 
Health tol 
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on Tut-edJ 
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Inquiry by Commission. 

“Should the American government 
have at Its disposal further material 
for a conclusion upon, the case of the 
Sussex, the German government would 
ask that It be communicated, In order 
to subject this material also to an 
Investigation. >

“In the event that differences'^»! 
opinion should develop hereby between 
the two governments, the German 
government now doclaree Itself ready 
to have the facte of the case establish
ed thru mixed commissions of Investi
gation in accordance with' the third 
articles of the Hague agreement for the

HOME SHOW DIVERSIONS.

Entertaining Feature* Samples end 
Souvenir# Form Part of House

hold Exposition In the Arena.

ALDERMEN
ON

Some Favor 
Geary’s CThe Ideal Home Show, which Is be

ing held all this week In the Mutual 
Street Arena, Is Intended to Illustrate 
good management In the home and to 
demonstrate the latest equipment for 
use In and around a house, but there 
are various features which make the 
show an enjoyable event.

Last night, both the trumpet bead 
of the American Legion, and a large 
orchestra, entertained the crowds with 
special concerts, and musical attrac
tions are being staged each evening. 
Practically all the seventy-odd exhi
bitors are distributing free samples sad 
souvenirs, while the government, oily, 
art association, and special womenfe 
exhibits are entertainingly Instructive,

The 16-page souvenir program, fres» I 
ly distributed, contains much valuable I 
ohms Information. o 1
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THIS WEEK’S ILLUSTRATED ART SECTION
OF THI dence which Hon. L B. Lucas asked to 

be made the legal practice of the house.
Could Hold Up House.

The minister pointed out that, tho no 
member had done so, under the rules 
as supported by Mr. Rowell, a private 
member could, it be so desired, hold 
up the whole house until hie bill, which 
had the precedence, had been dealt 
with.. On the other hand, the old rules 
made It possible for the government to 
wipe out a private member's bill should 
that member fall to put In an appear
ance at the moment fixed for the con
sideration of hie bill

Several other contentious matters 
are contained In the new rules, which 
were net disposed of.

Sunday World
PICTURES

was thereupon

FRACTURED HIS LEO.

Eback, 876 Wilton avenue, fell on 
fractured hie left leg. 

token to the Hospital for Sick ' 
in the police ambulance.

en the front page a view of the lake boats In Toronto harbor, getting ready, 
for tbs coming season. These pictures are photographie reproductions, and 
represent actual scenes. Every rural family In Ontario, and hundreds ot 
town and city dwellers will have a personal Interest In the group view of 
students, both male and female, of the Ontario Agriculture College at Guelph, 
The many score portrait» represented on this page are each perfect reccg^ 
nimble pictures, included In the groups are two delegations of prominent 
men from various parts of Ontario. If yea have a friend or relative la tills 
group do not fall to obtain a copy aa it Is pood enough to frame,
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SATISFIED WITH ARBITRATION. t
MORE COMMISSIONS -

ARE GIVEN CANADIANS

Number of Transfers Also An
nounced by British War 

Office,

feS S.72SRffi! S’MtiU'as:
tories thruout Canada. "We expect ws 
will receive justice, and X think toe ma- 
ch n 2îf h**! f?od reason to demand the
',To'"fI?vMtronC^mn,'Ml0n t0 ™ke a

!THE POPULAR MILITARY 
FEATURES CONTINUED a-

This week’s Sunday World Shows Lieut.-Col. Ballantlne. end Ms o«t. 
eers of the 71 to Battalion, stationed et Barrie, else ths bugle and brass bond 
of the same battalion | a remarkably fins group view of the Fifth CanadUu. 
University Company training In Montreal ; nearly all these men arofrom 
Toronto | tola Is avperfeot picture, The bombing and physical drill elaaaas

«Æ asstttfsss JR&ZEffJSS
INSULA, are shown In a series of Views, Including the $$th Battalion and 
the 171th Battalion, shewing a route march of the latter at Thereto and a 
line-up of the same battalion In charge of Captain Bell in front et the new 
armories at St, Catharines | a group view of Major Fraser 
staff at the 176th Battalias) also Bergt, Moir and his

A «seriated Frees Cable, *
LONDON, April 12. — Commissions 

here been granted to ths following: 
Bombadler MoAuley, 6th Artillery; 
Private Torrance: Bergerant Wolff 
17th Battalion: Serreront Blnton, w 
office) Corp. White. 7th Battalion! 
Sergt-Majore Plnkey and Lindsay 

The following tranepers have been 
madei Lient, Waltey, 44th Battalion 
to the engineers) Capt Brydem 82nd 
Battalion and Llentenant# Mtinruv 
*6tb Battalion, Scott 17th Battolton:'
clSSî

ttr-fss^rstjs oass
Anrof* E?”«"T5hlB

colon®l and Capt.
iv™thvlSLm"2n,Te bro,2®twl to major. 
Derothy liable Lane hae been ap-
^rtdw qrortormnstro ^d-0a6»t*to

Vail9.!^S.

V£)LLAR^
CANASI AN MAPS

r,
ipertnteade
81 NTS TO
chasinq

man

and beadqunrtero 
reerultins staff of tha 

176th Battalion, There Is * multitude of Individual portraits ef views from 
too front See the group et the boys et tbs lttb Battalion new in baIwUmw 
whe walked 17 miles te have tools portraits token, there is a graphie war nkÜ 
tore si gunners saving their heroes In ths Gallipoli campaign,

60th Bat iken March 64 a long 
flag, having a 
forward works

not
y tCALL TO REV. R. B, WHYTE.

OTTAWA, April 16.—Knox Pres
byterian Church congregation to
night decided to «tend a call to
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lasts, woe encountered 
yot the English Chan- 
i submarine The Ger- 
r reached the definite JHPP1SK,tiev. R. B, Whyte, aeeoolatq pastor 

of the West Presbyterian Ohuroh,
Toronto, .., ■ -................. i------- -
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. s|Y0R resents
f ROWELL’S ACTION

LIEUT. N. K. McKECHMIE
____ GEO. M’GRATH ON 

TRIAL FOR MURDER
L WALLA' CITY HALL NOTES

Iroduction aixdThrift«G SER
John Lowrie, one of the guards at 

the Jail, will receive a pension of $$ 
per week from the city. Superannua
tion for two guards was asked for.

!
i Queen’s Gv 
ing Northwest 
Irellion.

Vlrs. Ethel Davie Described 
Fatal Fight to Jury in 

Assizes.

Appeal Regarding “Gap"
(Termed an “Unwarrantable 

Interference."
Works Commissioner Harris gives 

the following as the latest theory for 
breaks In large water mains: “Unbal
anced Internal stresses set up In Iron 
due to unequal cooling."

V

grrUATION VEXATIOUSPEEL WAS DRUNKEN BRAWL fThe work of repairing the water pipe 
on Bathurst street, which burst on 
Sunday afternoon, was completed yes
terday afternoon. This Information was 
given by Deputy City Engineer Powell.

At the board of control yesterday an 
objection to the new Bathurst street 
bridge being run to the Old Fort 
grounds, plans for which have been ap
proved, was discussed, but no decision 
was reaphed.

The contract for the new barn at the 
city's Industrial farm at Thornhill was 
yesterday awarded to James A. Wick* 
ett, Limited, by the board of control. 
The bam will cost 126,728., A stable 
and wagon shed will be built by Page 
& Co., their tender being $1011..

City Architect Pearse yesterday is
sued the following building permits: 
Boon Avenue Baptist Church, to erect 
a basement for a church on Boon ave
nue, at a cost of $1100. H. H. Wood, 
for a two-storey brick building on the 
north side of Ashworth avenue, at a 
cost of $6000.

The sub-committee of the works 
committee, appointed to look after 
street Improvements, visited North To
ronto yesterday afternoon, for the pur
pose of Investigating the proposed ex
tensions of Mona street, Boswell ave
nue, Douglas avenue and Cleveland 
street. ______

In commenting on the McGarry bill 
yesterday, Aid. Maguire stated it would 
put an end to the hydro In the Pro
vince of Ontario. “We are fighting to 
keep the hydro out of politics,” said 
the alderman, “and have asked the gov
ernment to give us the right to appoint 
two representatives to the provincial 
commission."

At yesterday’s meeting of the board 
of control a resolution was received 
from the employes of the civic railway, 
In which they imparted the information 
tliat they would not ask for an increase 
in wages at the present time. Th-i 
resolution pointed out, however, that 
the employee realized that there had 
been a considerable increase in the 
cost of living, but despite this they did 
not wish to Increase the burden on the 
taxpayers.

;
tisiderable Notor 
Daylight Rob- 

rated in City.

*
Poe» Not Want Toronto Rail

way Linked Up With 
Metropolitan.

Declared McKibbon May 
Have Been Killed by Fall 

Against Stove.

The Interest taken by X. W. Howell 
In the question of settling the break iiv 
the street car service on north Yonge 
Street, as manifested by his appeal to 
the legislature on Tuesday, Is termed 
by Mayor Church "an unwarrantable 
Interference." His worship drew at- 

; tentlon to the fact that the city had 
i tern up the tracks on Yonge street 

between the C. P. R. and Famham 
avenue when the Metropolitan’s fran
chise on that part Of the street ’ex
pired and that it was on this account 
tost the people had to walk, and par- ' 
tlcularly because the city disputed; the 
company's right to use the street, and 
sent the matter to the privy coiincll 
for a decision.

i "They will bungle the whole thing,’’ 
Said the mayor, who declared that the 
city didn’t want the Toronto Railway 
linked up with the Metropolitan. He 
didn't think there Was any meed for 
legislation while Sir Adam Beck had 
the matter In hand, and stated that the 
negotiations with the Metropolitan had 
been delayed on account of legislation 
Bow before the federal and provincial 
governments. In his opinion the whole 
transportation situation was Just as 
intolerable as that on Yonge street, 
sad he wanted to know where Mr. 
rtowell was When the city's bill was 
before the private bills committee.

Told To Go Heme.
“We cannot go to the legislature and 

i ask for the cancellation of the charter, 
for Mr. Lucas might tell us to go home 
and hang our heads In shame If we in
terfere with their lines on those streets. 
The people downed the purchase of the 
railway wholesale and now they want 
us to take it over retail,” concluded the 
mayor. •

The suggestion of Hon. I. B, Lucas 
that the city should apply for legisla
tion for Ihe purpose of bringing tho 
Toronto Railway, the Metropolitan and 
the city together, for the purpose of 
solving the difficulty, does not meet 
with tho approval of officials at tho 
city halt The mayor declares that 

k Mr. Lucas would be better employed 
In doing something to get the city n 
better car service and the 200 cars 
needed. "The matter of the Yongo 
street gap Is In the hands of Sir Adam 
Beck and the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion/’ said the mayor. "We have no- 
thing to do with it.”

In the spring assises, before Uhlei 
Justice Felconbrldge and a Jury, Ueorge 
McGrath was arraigned yesterday morn
ing on a charge of murdering Joseph Mc
Kibbon In a fight oii the evening of Jan. 
81 in a frame cottage at 67 Buiwer 
street McGrath has been confined m 
Jail for nearly three months and when 
placed in the dock pleaded not guilty. 
Eight men were challenged before a Jury 
was selected, five by counsel for Mc
Grath, T. C. Robinette, and three by 
Crown Prosecutor P. White.

At yesterday's hearing, evidence of 
Mrs. Ethel Davie, over whom the right 
Is alleged to have etarted, Mr».
Scott, mother of Ethel Davie, 
Fitzpatrick, an aunt, was taken.

When placed In the box late in the 
afternoon Ethel Davie was very slow 

giving her testimony and was Inclined 
direct it In defence of the accused.

Mrs. Dsvle’s Story.
She said she was married In 

within two years df her marriage her 
husband and she separated. She had 

Joseph McKibbon
Grath for many years, and had been 
ing with the latter for the past three 
years, during which time she claimed aha 
supported herself by working 
restaurante.

“The week before the trouble occurred 
I was residing on Crawford street.*’ said 
Mr». Davie. “On Saturday, the zvtn^i 
returned to my mother's home on Buiwer 
street I saw McGrath and told hlm X
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Officer In the 201st Toronto light In
fantry, was, formerly community Y. 
M. C. A. secretary of Oakville and 
Port Credit. He has served 6 years 
In the London Scottish and 6 yeans 
as scoutmaster In Toronto. Lieut. 
McKechnie Is scout officer of the 
light Infantry.

“ Tk/TODEKN war is made by resources, by money, by foedstuft. ss 
AVI wdl as by men and by munitions, while war Is our first busi
ness, it is the Imperative duty of every man in Canada to produce all 
that he can, to work doubly hard while our soldiers are In the trenches, 
in order that the resources of the country may not only becoeeerved,but

ZZtto E?W£Z£S?.£SlBtTHOMAS WaTfs^MiStL 
of Finance.

’ ’*T
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GENERAL MORTALITY IS
NORMAL IN TORONTO in THE CALL OF EMPIRE COMES AGAIN INto

Medical Officer of Health Issues 
Latest Report on Number 

or Deaths.

1906 ana
j

TO CANADIAN FARMERS, DAIRYMEN, FRUIT GROWERS, GARDENERS 
WHAT IS NEEDED ? these in PAimcuiA*—

GANNED FRUITS, HURT JAMS,
SUGAR, HONEY, WOOL, FLAX FIBRE, 
BEAMS, PEAS, DRIED VEGETABLES

We mutt feed ourtelvet, feed our soidiert, end help feed the AUtee. The need ie fleeter in 
1916 than it wet tn 1916. The difficultiee are greeter, the task it heavier, the 

need te more urgent, the cell to patriotism it louder—therefore be 
thrifty end produce to the limit. ~

BOOK FOR 1916" i. new h th. pms.
The Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANAÔA

known both and MC-
tlv-

“The general mortality In Toronto Is 
settling down to normal again,” says 
tiie latest report of Dr. Charles J. 
Hastings, medical officer of health. The 
number of deaths in March, 1916, is 
given as 669, or 14.2 per 1000 of popu
lation, while lh March, 1916, It was 
16.2, Pneumonia and broncho-pneumo
nia caused 92 deaths, the highest from 
any single cause. Of the total deaths 
last month, 422 were caused by conta
gious diseases, 184 being thru measles 
alone. Children who died under T year 
numbered 188, and under 2 years 16S.

The report says that out of 194 ex
aminations made of tho city water sup
ply coming thru the main pumping 
station, only one Instance showed the 

of B, coll. Hospital orders 
Indigent patients numbered

in different
WHEAT, OATS, HAY,
BEEF, FORK, BACON,
CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY,

laL
urn from the north % 
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was thru with him because he was 
drinking.

“The following Monday afternoon 1- 
visited my home again end found Mc
Kibbon there. We drank and talked and 
McKibbon stayed for supper, 
o'clock I went into the kitchen

: i
About »_to Wash

the dishes and McKibbon went into tne 
parlor and fell asleep on the couch.

“Shortly after 9 o'clock 1 heard a 
knock at the door, and my aunt, Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick, and I stepped Inside of tne 

"room. My mother answered the Seer 
l McGrath stepped In. He walked into 

the kitchen end eat down for a minute, 
then he came to the bedroom door and 
opened it and asked me why I was hiding 
from him. He was under the influence 
of liquor and continued to argue. My 
mother ordered McGrath out and they 
both etarted for the front door. Mc
Kibbon opened the door from the parlor 
sold told McGrath he should not argue 
with me, McGrath then asked McKibbon 
what he was doing here. McKibbon re
plied, ‘None of your business.’ McGrath 
then stated that he came beck for. ms
lUttCRNi

Rough and Tumble Fight. 
“McKibbon was in his shirt sleeves and 

continued to argue with McGrath. Mc
Grath took off file coat and a rough and 
tumble fight began and ended Tn the 
kitchen, 1 saw several blows exchanged 
and both men roll on the floor. Mc
Kibbon had a black eye and an Inch deep 
cut on the right side of hie "

"Did you see McKibbon 
floor?" asked the crown.

"Yee."
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THE DEPARTMENT OP FINANCETHE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
TORONTO INTERESTED IN 

CARE OF FEEBLE-MINDED

Officers Elected Yesterday and an 
Executive Committee of 

Thirty-Five Appointed.

FINE PRESENTATION
TO IRISH BATTALION

“BOOKIE* ARRESTED
J. Honan, 126 Jarvis street, was ar

rested in a downtown hotel yester
day afternoon on a charge of keeping 
a handbook. Search of Honan reveal
ed a considerable sum of money and 
betting sllpa Morality Officer Kerr 
made the arrest.

FIREMEN NOW AtTsLANP

Firs Chief Smith has despatched 
three firemen, in charge of Lieut. 
James Leslie of Main street fireball, to 
the Island. The water was turned on 
yesterday afternoon.

legs and body. The two men wars 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

One hundred dollar# damage war 
done to the building when the fire 
broke out.

SEVERELY BURNED AT
POLSON IRON WORKS

Thomas Mopson and Joseph Mal
loy Suffer Injuries About
the Head, Face and Body. the buff» club.

About 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon evident 'hy*the*Inùmbirf*'th»t
a short circuit In one of the motors at turned out to titeseceM smoker at the
the Poison Iron Works severely burn- reeltiuuôn» and dimdng^the men spenf a 
ed Thomas Mopson, «77 Brock avenus, greet evening, during which the officers 
about the face and bead, and Joseph of the battalion «pent part of the evening 
Malloy, 68 Pembroke street, about the mingling with the boys.

\
1 . ^Ceremony Took Place on Steps 

of City Hall at Noon 
Yesterday. A number of Toronto citizens Inter

ested in the care of the feeble-minded 
met at the city hall yesterday after
noon for the purpose of forming a To
ronto branch of the Ontario Associa
tion for the Care of tho Feeble-Mind
ed, A; constitution was adopted and 
officers elected as follows: Honorary 
president, Dr. Helen MacMurchy; pro-
Îto22ii,ivr' «* * eS' "Did McGrath knock him down?”
Hospital, vice-presidents, Mrs. A# M. *1 think he tripped in a hole In the 
Huestls, Dr. O. A. J. Withrow; trea- oil cloth and fell against the stove face 
surer, Prof. T. R. Robinson; secretary, forward. The shelf of the stove was 
Dr. Gordon Bates. cracked by McKibbon faUing against it

An executive committed of 85 was henww moved after the fall." 
appointed as foil owe: Justice Feather-
stone Osler, J K. Macdonald, Dr, C. fc^to llfMtoKlbb^ up^n th! mân- 
t « Hev. time the doctor arrived and ordered Mc-
Lawrence 8Key, Mrs. Campbell Mey- Grath to carry the body over to a couch, 
era, President Falconer, Prof. Sandi- McGrath said nothing further to me then 
ford, Dr. Gordon Bates, Mies B. M. to go and tell his mother about the 
Hall, Chief Inspector Cowley of the trouble," concluded Mrs. Davie, 
board, of education, Dr. Fraser, Inspec- .

<r3X,"j£K'; eSfïSSl « °». «SWtWrîK «sfê5S”Sii»R,MÏ„.s°5;: s&ra.s'i&fta
B. Raney, K.C., Dr. Margaret Patter- answered that a piece'several Inches long 
son, F. G. Burnett, Mrs. Dr. Alexander was broken off.
McGregor, Miss Mary Clarke, Miss L. Mr*. Fitzpatrick, sunt of Mrs. Davie, 
Brooking, Dr. Horace L. Brittain, Dr, Çg/roborotod the^statement ofMrs. Davie
F. Jt Conboy, Dr, C. M. Hlncks. mpiSjf£Sjf^f5t Æ» Via Mrs
REFERRED TO SUB-COMMITTEE, "JMkSrSÂtn't w“ t&V'&STbr™

chief Justice until 10 o'clock this morn
ing and Detective Taylor and counsel for 
the accused left to inspect the etove in 
the Buiwer street house. The jury was 
locked up for the «tight and Mr». Davie 
will be again placed on the stand when 
the court convenes.

Mrs. Fitzpatrick, on the stand, de
clared that only Ethel Davie and 
Grath couti tel] what took place in the 
kitchen. She denied seeing any blow»
the11 kitchen heerd ecu,mhg «oing on in

"McGrath was under the totiuence ot 
Hquor and I am positive that I nearo 
McKibbon say to McGrath that If ho 
were a gentleman he would not tight," 
she said.

Mr*. Margaret Scott, mother of Mrs. 
Davie, testified that her daughter and 
McGrath had lived as man and wife for 
three years. She had not seen hlthel's 
husband for over a year, when he want
ed to make up with Ethel. This Ethel 
refused and her husband enlisted.

WARD SEVEN ABATTOIRS 
ARE CAUSING TROUBLE Lt.-Col. T. Herbert Lennox, com- 

mantling officer of the 20Sth Battalion, 
wue yesterday presented with a motor 
car and cheque for $8000 on behalf of 
his battalion, the ceremony taking 
place In front of the city hall at noon. 
Miss Church, sister of the mayor, made 
tho presentation, his worship also be
ing in attendance. A large crowd gath
ered to cheer for the Irishmen, every 
member of the battalion being lined 
up, accompanied by the Jaunting car 
that has now become known in con
nection with the Irish battalion,

The gift represented the proceeds of 
the concert recently held in Massey 
Hall, as well as subscriptions from 
ladles of the Citizens' Recruiting 
League. Col. Lennox accepted the gift 
on behalf of his battalion.

Aid. Ryding Asks Board of 
Health to Investigate Ob* 

noxious Smells.
faee."
fall to the

According to Alderman Ryding. the 
I smells emanating from the abattoirs In 
I Ward Seven were more obnoxious than 
I ever on Tuesday night and yesterday 
I morning. The alderman for the ward 
I appeared before the board of health 
ft, yesterday afternoon and made the sug- 
s gestion that an Inspector should visit 

the district and stay long enough to 
enable him to make an accurate re
port to the department of the times 
when the smells were worst.

Alderman Risk, the chairman of the 
committee, expressed sympathy for the 
residents of ward seven and promised 
that the matter would b# taken up im- 
iMdlately. He suggested that an in
spector should "camp out" In the 
vicinity of tho abattoirs.

“I am not going to say which abat- 
, tolr the smell on Tuesday night came 

from,” declared the ward seven repre
sentative to The World, "All I know Is 
that It was a rank, disagreeable odor 
and came from one or more abattoirs."
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BLACK & WHITE
Red Seal”

BUCHANAN’S

J
s of Peel County she lid 
battalion that is to he 

luch a man and should 
eeibie support both ft- 
ln the way of recruit*

WILLS PROBATED ‘.V :
'•cl t

■I* n

and
/

Charles A. Dingwall of Bhepley 
House, Carshalton, Eng., was drown
ed In the Lusitania disaster. He 
possessed an estate valued at $670,- 
100. Many stocks were held by de
ceased In Ontario companies, and the 
entire estate passes to hie wife and 
son In England.

A. F. Cameron, Montreal, who was 
killed In action In France, left an 
estate worth $20.466. The estate is
to be shared by his The officers of C Company, Buffs Bat-
brothers, all of Whom reside in lallotl| UIUjer Captain Muir, conducted 
Montreal. one of the most sensational and spectacu-

The will of William Hall, press- iar recruiting stunts that have been seen 
man has been filed In the surrogate In the city for some time. Procuring a 
•"""l _.m dlsnoses of $2690.68. large motor truck, they took UP a po»i-court. The will dinwsesoi ezosv.os. t|jm Nt|ld( Ma„ey Halt, and addressed

James Perm, Tecumseb, farmer, the wattlng crowd. Inviting them to the 
who died at Slmcoe County Feb. Z» greatest travelogue, under Lieut.-Col. 
left *3785 to his wife and relatives. Cooper, free for the asking—a trip across

f __________ -, the ocean, free transportation thru Oer-
flOge TO A JURY. many at the expense of the kaiser. Lt.GO an lUMJU n v Bi Balmer guaranteed lots of baseball

.__7Zrr,r for price', and lacrosse, and Major Henderson, withJames Heaton, driver tor Price s true pr0feeS0rial diction, urged the men 
Dairy, came up in the police court yes- to shouldcr the burden. Lt. Jimmie Do- 
terdnv on a charge of stealing $88 and ,Bn fairiy howled with Joy when thirty 
a number of milk tickets from his em- husky sons of Canada responded to the 
plovers Counsel for Heaton claimed joint appeals of Capt. Nicholson and Lts. 
ihnt*the company owed his client Haywood and Hiram Gibson.
621.21. The case will go_to_ajuiTL__ ^===^==—=s===

Wallace is showing great! 
ing tile officers and tjfa 
icrhaps one of the most 
battalion yet formed.

IOW DIVER8IONB.
features, Samples and 
form Part of House- 
3ition In the Arena.

!

SCOTCHThe bill to provide tliat automobiles, 
bicycles and other vehicles must stop 
six feet from the rear end of street and 
radial cars, was referred to a sub-com
mittee by the private bills committee 
of the legislature yesterday.

THIRTY RECRUITS FOR BUFFS.

{)
y. *

*rKY * mat.ALDERMEN DIFFER
ON CUT IN SALARIES

A

Me- iSome Favor Abolition of G. R. 
Geary’s Office, Giving Him 

Six Months’ Pay.
V !

ime Show, which Is he- 
ils week in the Mutual 
ie intended to illustrate
oat,‘.n There seems to be no possibility otie latest'equipment for puttlnf thru council
tund a house, but tug» t hoard of control’s recommendation 
itures which moke w that tho salaries of Corporation Coun-

*-ble event.__ . eel Geary and Lt.-Col. G. G. Nasmith.
both the trumpet director of city laboratories, be reduced
yj Legion, anda mag from $9000, and $3,600 respectively to
ftolned the crowns ww $uoo, while they are on active service,
i*. and musical aturao” w / Many of the aldermen believe that it
g staged each eyemw wag poor business to allow these two 

the seventy-odd. *1 officials to go away with the under- 
ibuting free •atnpiesj^®' standing that their full salarie» would 
le the rovernmrot, 0Wf ^ puld> but they think it would be a 
i, and special worn*» breach of faith to cut them off At this
ltertalnlngly lnstruegvw time. About two thirds of the alder-
souvenir program, nwt men are against the cut, altho some of 
contains much vaiuaro» ■ these are Inclined to favor the abolition 
tlon. füü of the office of corporation counsel and
------------------.'iff,' give Capt. Geary six months’ salary.
URED HIE LEG. gj Several of the new members who

------TT . nnnotifo i favor the reduction take the attitude
(.JK Vour-yea*, that they arc not bound by tho actions 
^‘•avenus^eU ,^ Si » of last year's council, 
ractured his lsft 
le Hospital for Sick Cm* 
lice ambulance.
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GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENT
The appointment 1» announced today 

of Mr. J. R. Melville a» general agent, 
passenger department. Grand Trunk 
Railway System, at Toronto, and will 
be effective April 17, 1916. This le 
a new appointment and will increase 
effective supervision of the Grand 
Trunk large and Important passenger 
service in Ontario. >

CHEQUE FOR FIRÇ DEPARTMENT

}

?

VA
ia

♦ iV
Appreciation of the fire department’s 

excellent work at a recent fire In Yonge 
street arcade, took the form of a 
cheque for $26 from the Dovercourt 
Land, Building and 8avi 
pany, which was received 
Smith yesterday morning. The cheque 
will be handed over to the Firemen’s 
Benefit Fund.

tAPPLICATION TO AMEND
THE CRIMINAL CODE Be Sure to See the

i HYDRO EXHIBIT nge Com- 
by ChiefIn order that the city may be In

formed as to what the -government 
docs, when the legislation, as to the 
Sentencing to the Industrial Farm of 
Persons convicted under the criminal 
code is deal with. Controller Cameron 
and Property Commissioner Chisholm 
went to Ottawa last night. It is desired 
to remove a., prisoner convicted under 
the code to the Industrial Farm and in 
order that this may be done, the pro
vincial secretary has made, application 
for an amendment to the code. Un
der the present system, only prisoners 
sentenced for offences against the 

,4ft^municipal or provincial law can be 
tel m.' sent to the farm. If the amendment ie 
■k allowed there will no longer be any 

need of a full staff at the Jail. At pre- 
j* I sent there are seventeen guards, Jail 

I -doctor, governor, steward, engineer and 
I superintendent.

i

s T ngfg !X

At the Ideal Home Show
CHAROED WITH THEFT.

Employed by the Dominion Perman
ent Loon Company as a bookkeeper, 
Lewis C. Macdonald appeared in the 
police court yesterday on a charge of 
stealing $4467.26 during the months of 
October and November, 191$. Mac
donald’s counsel reserved a plea and 
election for a week.

SPECIAL ONE-WAY FARES TO 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS, DAILY 
UNTIL APRIL 14,

Those contemplating a trip to Pacific 
coast points. Including Victoria, B.C.; 
Vancouver, 6.C.; Beattie Wash,; Port
land, Ora., etc., should consult Cana
dian Pacific ticket agents for particu
lars of low fares In effect dally until 
April 14.

Bee a bright and pleasing display of the 
very latest electrical novelties and appll- 

that reduce the cost of living and 
the family comfort in the home.

-

ances 
Increase *

Arena Gardens This Week ;

Remember Hydro’s motto : "The best elec
trical service in the world, at cost.” Re
member, too, that Hydro’s continual rate 
reductions are voluntary, not forced. Hoe 
Hydro not earned your support I.

) V

r23? S- The Whiskies of Quality
Proprietors

James Buchanan & do. Ltd., London & Glasgow•

i •

I Alt POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN PUR
CHASING A RAILWAY TICKET.
A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 

Does not represent merely a means of 
t transportation between given pointe. 
' It, In addition, provides the traveler 

with every Comfort and convenience 
Çssvloped by modern railway science, 
Safety First," with up-to-dato equip- 

juiot, unexcelled dining service, pala
tial sleeping cars, In a word, every- 

I “ting that a railway can provide for 
tee comfortable transportation of its 

lii|SI—swp, including courtesy. 284

L

LAR f
»■ ■Toronto Hydro Electric System J

ttIAN OS A •»
(%-iCARBOLIC VICTIM DEAD. ■

Mrs. Kovlna HIdebothr.m, 196 Llsgar 
street, who swallowed a quantity of 
carbolic acid In mistake for ehlorodync 
Tuesday evening, died In tho Western 
Hospital about S o'clock yesterday 
morning. As her death was purely ac- 
OtdefitaT no inquest will be held. -

Phone Adel. 2120 w220 Yonge Street.In flaw mew*
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" QAN>J)AJrom h» abundancec*hÿsupply the BmpfasTeneeds,
he«vy*b«rton ^directing&e^Emplre's affairs has been^Sl. Gain or 
no gain the course before the farmers of Canada ie ae dear sa it woe 
last year—they muet produce abundantly in order to meet the demands 
that may be made, and I believe this to be especially true in regard to 
live stock, the world’s supply of which mutt be particularly effected in 
this vast struggle. Strew and strain may yet be in store for us all 
before this tragic conflict is over, but not one of us doubts the isms, 
and Canadians will do their duty in the highest sense of that great 
word ."—HON. MARTIN BURRELL, MinMer oj Agriculture
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WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

British

aT A,1i ; The British war office communication 
Issued last night says:

"Last night we made a small success
ful raid on enemy trenches near Kicne- 
bourg rAvoue, About 10 Germans were 
killed.

"The enemy last evening made three 
successive attacks west of the I'llkem- 
Ypree road. He Rret gained a looting 
in our trencher, but was quickly driven 
out. Other attacks were repulsed, the 
Germans leaving about lib dead In iront 
of our trenches ind thrstf prisoners in 

hands. We bombarded enemy 
trenches in this area today,

"There was considerable artillery ac
tivity today northwest of wytscnaete 
and some shelling about douches, Carency 
and C’alonne, Behind 8t. allot there has 
been heavy 
shelling on 

"It has now been established that tne 
gallant fighting of the Canadians in tms 
neighborhood Inflicted heavy losses on 
the enemy during the last week."

E t! Itown,
•topicSpecial Committee Will Send 

Report to Presbyterian 
General Assembly.

SITUATION IS SERIOUS

Principal Gandier Reviewed 
Church Union Crisis at 

Meeting Yesterday.
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ABC > hostile shelling, but llttlo 
the front lines and craters.
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Grand
Tartai

%ttsmffaus?z STaya V Principal Candler of Knox College 
reviewed the church union crisis be. 
fore the Presbyterian General* As- 
eembly’e special .committee at Si 
James' Square Church yesterday af. 
temoon. Ho pointed out that the 
western congregations had taken ad. 
vanced steps In the direction of 
union, as a serious situation had 
arisen owing .to the minority vote 

against organic union with the Me
thodists

ofFrench.THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL IS. m SS.0D,The French official communication, Is
sued last night, reads i

"In Belgium, our artillery was active 
in the region of Langemarck.

"Between the Somme and the Oise our 
fire shattered trenches west of Parvll- 
lere, in the region of Roy».
-y "In the Argonne, we exploded four 
camouflets, at La Fille Morte, Haute 
Chevauches and Vauquole. After grenade 
fighting we occupied the southern edges 
of the two craters In front of our trenches 
In the sector of Lee Courtes Chaueeeee.

“West of the Meuse there u%s a vio
lent and continuous bombardment of Hill 
804, in the region of Benee and Le Mort 
Homme.

"Bast of the Meuse and In. the Woevre, 
the activity of the army wn less mark
ed, and no Infantry action occurred dur
ing the day."
' The Belgian official communication re
porte calm along the whole front."

Yesterday afternoon's official French 
communique says:

“On the left bank of the River Mouse, 
the Germane this morning delivered an 
attack oh uur positions at the Cwurettes 
wood, between Le Mort Homme and Cum- 
iores, in Which they made use of flaming 
liquids. They were everywhere repulsed.

“On the right bank of the river there 
has been great artillery activity between 
Douaumont and Vaux, tout last night saw 
no resumption of the Infantry fighting at 
this point.

"It has been confirmed that the very 
violent offensive action yesterday after
noon at 4 o'clock in this sector, which was 
repu’sed by us, cost the enemy heavy
losses.

"The night passed relatively quiet on 
the remainder of the front '.'
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events of prims Importance to t£e success and the ultimate destiny of 
tbs Hydro-Kleotrto System of Ontario occurred yesterday, but we cannot 
■ay that anything transpired of the real intentions of the government 
Motion with the alleged new policy against which the Important deputation 

to the city to,protest.
We stated the general impression on Tuesday that has gone abroad about 

the proposed government legislation. The McOarry Bill has not yet been 
end It may contain anything. It It is to bo rushed thru in the 

toot hours of tbs session there to the mere need for rigtlaoee. The interests 
of the Hydro-Electric System are so important to the people of Ontario that 
Moo. Mr. McOarry must forgive those who are a little suspicious about the 
tenor of the bill which bas been announced, but not described in dftail.

mf.1. ia mi the more necessary In view et what The Mall and Empire had 
to say yesterday morning, apparently in reply to our editorial of the pre
vious day. The Mall and Empire now represents the Government of Ontario 
In a way which was not the ease in the reign et Blr James Whitney. He 
treated all the newspapers alike and handed out the news to all on the same 
basis. The Mail and Empire to now admitted to the privilege of “scoops" on 
Items of government news, contrary to Blr James' policy, and we may 
aequentiy regard its editorial utterance» ae having some authority.

The argument of this article of The Mall and Empire was entirely In

Mr sfziIn oon-

Congregationallste
being regarded ae a bar to consum- 
matlon of the union on the. basis sub
mitted to the ballot of the member
ship. ^The gravity of the situation 
called tor another earnest effort to 
harmonize differences as far as pos
sible so that a recommendation could 
be made to the general assembly at 
Winnipeg, which would lead to a so
lution of the problem which would be 
before that body.

Work for Organie Union.
Other addresses made during the 

proceedings Indicated that the 
mittee would send a report to the 
general assembly which would point 
out that in, the view of the commit
tee the «teflon taken by the general 
assembly should continue to be "In 
the direction of organic union."

Rev. Dr. Clark, Montreal, wag 
chairman, and Rev, J. H. Radcltffe, 
St. Catharines, secretary.

A mass of recommendations from 
presbyteries in all parts of the Do
minion and statistics on the ballot 
were, presented by (he secretary. 
They were referred to a sub-commit
tee for analysis and a report.

Among other members of the spe
cial committee present were Rev. Dr. 
Campbell. Montreal; Rev. Dr. Mc
Mullen and Rev. Dr. Forest, Halifax; > 
Principal Dyde of Robertson, College;1 g 
Principal Oliver, Saskatoon College ;i 1 
Rev. Dr. Welsh, Montreal; Rev. Dr. 
Jack, Sydney, C.B.; R. J. Watson, 
Moose Jaw; Rev. Dr. Farquhareon, I 
President Falconer, Toronto /Uni
versity; Rev. Dr. Milligan and Wal- -, 
tor Paul, Montreal.
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The following Italian official 
munlcatlon was Issued yesterday 

“In the Ledro Valley, by methodical 
offensive Operations, we advanced our 
occupation to the heights north of Rlo- 
ponale, between the Concel Valley and 
Garda. Our Infantry, with efficacious 
support of the artillery, took by assault 
a strong line of trenches and redoubts 
along the southern elopes of Monte Pari 
and Clnnadoro, and on the rocks of Monte 
Sperone. The enemy defenders, after 
sustaining heavy losses, profiting by the 
nature of the ground, succeeded in re
tiring. We took twenty prisoners.

.“An Intense artillery action continues 
between the Adige River and Bren ta and 
along the Ieonzo front.

"The effective fire of our batteries has 
prevented the enemy from repairing the 
iJuzeraa fortress. In the upper Astico 
Valley, end destroyed revictualing depots 
at Santa Catarina and Uggowltz, In the 
Fella Valley."

V favor of divesting the Hydro-Electric Commission of any powers it may
to recognize it as the representative
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and ofindependently
of 'th# municipalities. but of the government. Only those who have watched El 6INEER

REPORTS
tbs hydro-eleotrlo policy develop can be aware of the Importance of this

s6distinction.
The article states that "Instead of lotting the commission further 

eut of hand, it will, we take it for granted, shorten its hold upon 
the commission, and not only upon the commission, but also upon the 
municipalities, many of which are wing their present financial power * 
with a recklessness which is nothing short of criminal."
The clever innuendo that it is In connection wtih hydro expenditure 

that this recklessness to to be met, may Sa passed over. The tone of the 
article is unmistakable.

Premier Hearot repudiated the suggestion that the profits of the hydro 
wonid be taken by the government, but whether intentionally or net, he 
■poke of the municipalities as spending the money of the province, On the 
strength of this contention he refused to permit the municipalities to have 
representatives on the Hydro Commtoeion, There is ground for uneasiness 
among the municipalities over this attitude, Premier Hears! to entirely 
wrong about the spending of the province's money by the municipalities. 
The province'has no more right to Interfere In the plans of the hydro than 
a which has lent money en good security has tointerfere in toe out
lay of the money It has leaned. If Mr. Hearot spoke of the money in title 
sense ae the province’s we may pass it ever «too, but these ambiguities lead 
to much mis understanding, The money to net even strictly a lean from the 
province. The muiltipnlltiee have pledged their credit, and It le en that 
credit, endorsed by the province, that the money we* raised. The municipal
ities are spending their own money, therefore, on their own Investment, and 
not, ae we-believe the premier e»ld, on an Investment of the province. The 
municipalities expect to repay every penny of the money they have pledged 
themselves to,. and when they do the hydro-eleotrio eyetem will belong to 
thein, and not to the province,

It to clear that this muet be thoroty understood at title stage, as it was 
thorely understood at the beginning, Any attempt {of the government to 
change the statue of the municipalities in relation to the hydro equipment 
would he deeply and properly resented by them.

He objection wee made to toe appointment et the members of toe Hydro 
Commission at first, bnt it was distinctly understood that the whole move
ment muet be etrietly non-political and non-partisan, So far the hydro sys
tem has been managed upon that principle, and K is the fear that the new 
administration In Queen's Park has something In mind which might disturb 
tbl* principle that hae caused the present unrest, Nothing would be mere 
resented by the whole electorate than any attempt of the kind, for it is well 
understood that the eueoeae of the whole scheme depends upon the neutrali
zation of the hydro system in every respect as far as politics are con
cerned.

Main Army Captures More Posi
tions to West of 
/ Erzerum.

Ottawa Official Told of Result 
of Inspection of Victoria 

Harbor.

COLLUSION NOT LIKELY

St. Laurent Saiiï He Resented 'in
sinuations of Contractor 

Woolley.

1„
r

» SAILING OF BIG CUNARD STEAM
ER.SUCCESS OVER KURDS

The Canard Steamship Company 
have sc 
Orduna,
from New York for Liverpool on the 
29tb April. Certainly there is not a 
better boat crossing the. Atlantic to
day, both on account of her size and 
splendid appointmente.Wlth her mag" 
nificent suites of private and public 
apartments, and embodying in her 
construction the latest developments 
of marine engineering, she to to be 
classed in front rank of modern liners. 
The hull has a double bottom running 
from stem to stern-and there are 
seven steel decks secured with water
tight bulkheads. .The vessel Is fitted 
with wireless telegraphy, submarine 
signaling and hgs a complets Installa
tion of electric light, First-class ac
commodation includes a handsome 
dining saloon, smoking rooms, a ve

in the promenade deck, gym- 
Ühlldren'e playroom and in

be more 
scribe it a 
with this 
tremely t 
furniefaln 
to be li 
toe##- t 
employes 

' tom was 
gtiSMts. 
ton, be

heduled the fine new etoamer 
of over 11,000 tons, to sailDetachment Defeated Below 

Lake Urumiah and Driven 
Hastily Southward.

Russian., x,
The follow lag Russian official com

munication Vm issued yesterday :
"On the Dwlna front and south of the 

Dvlnsk region there hae been cannonad
ing and rifle firing at various places. In 
the Lu bln rearion, southwest of Pinek, our 
volunteers were sucoeeeful in engage
ment* with German écouté, .

"North and south of the Olylta railway 
station we repulsed enemy attempts to 
entrench near our trenches.

"Caucasus region : Our troops con
tinue to wrest positions from the enemy 
west of Erzerum. In the region of Bit- 
lie we repulsed all enemy attacks. South 
of Lake, urumiah we defeated Kurd de
tachments, which hastily retreated south
ward.''

I

TSMSSkM" %sr
progress is being made by the main 
Russian army in the Caucasian theatre 
In its advance west from Erzerum to
wards the interior of Turkey, the gen
eral staff tonight being able to report 
the capture of additional positions from 
the Turks.

In the region south of Lake Urumiah, 
where the Russians have been engaged 
with large forces of Kurds, exported 
by regular Turkish infantry, the fight
ing hae resulted favorably for the Rus
sians, and the Kurds 
treated southward.

In the Bltlle region, where the Turks 
also brought up fresh forces and at
tacked the Russians, the czar's troops 
have beaten oft every assault and 
are preparing for an advance.

■ye Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 12,—J, B. T, St,Rsss -»ansaui

cyw there he found that the records 
of McLachl&n, tho resident government 

were incorrect, .Also the 
method of computstlon he adopted was 
not a correct one with the result that 
more rock was credited to the con
tractor than there should have been. 
However, he did not-think there was 
any çeUfislon between the engineer and 
the contractors, but simply an error of 
Judgment
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NO TURK PEACE MISSION 
HAS ARRIVED AT BERNE

have heiettly re- randah o 
naelum,
fact everything that goes to make a 
ship modem.' The second cabin and 
third-class passengers are equally 
well provided for.

Plans, rates and 
maÿ be had from the 
ronto office, Messrs. A. F. Webster A 
Son, at 68 Yonge street, three doors 
north of Wellington.

When he . . GENEVA, via Paris. April 12.-(S.10the nart«hw.^f^Lv h.!î ki^Un-..that !? taHThe French ambassador and the 
the drill found sandfly6 He arifed BriU,h mlnleter tod«r lMued » note aay- 
Mr. McLachlan to find for him a place ,n* that a published report announcing 
where there was hard material, and he the arrival at Berne of certain Turkish 
could not find any. McLachlan had re- diplomat» who had entered Into poM?fldndr°a£yn P°rtl°Be' but he 00uld Œtativï.^th®^^«SLn.

Mr st „ ________ * . for peace, waa entirely without found*-
AZ’ISSXXS&SSŒ! 5 X'cSJXX
Mr, Woolley, the Vancouver contractor, 
the other day. He said that when he 
went to Victoria, be watched the inter
ests of tho contractors ae well ae of the 
minister and the department of public 
works. Whe*i there was any doubt, he 
gave the benefit to the contractors.
Woolley had thrown adjectives at him 
and he considered this very unfair.

FOUR MEN HELD 
FOR BOMB PLOTS

all Information 
company's To-TH ROWN FROM RIO.

Michael Hennessey, Z6S Parliament 
street, driver ■ for Armstrong ana 
Paffard, wholesale grocers, was tnrown 
from hie rig at the corner of yueen 
street and Manning avenue yesterday 
afternoon, sustaining a nasty cut on tne 
head and a bad shaking up. He was 
taken to 81. Michael's Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

ur-
re-

Conspiracy to Destroy Ships 
by Means of Incendiary 

Explosives.

Homeeeekere' Excursion vis Canadian 
Northern Railway.

If you are going to the Northwest, 
British Columbia, or Ottawa, give us a 
call in our new office, Royal Bank 
Building, 79 Yonge street. 8. J. Sharp 
A Co., M. 7024._____________ edtf

WHITBY MOTOR AMBULANCE.
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STRUCK BY MOTORCYCLE 
IS IN SERIOUS CONDITION

CHAROED WITH THEFT.
Mary Slater, no address, was arrentea 

yesterday afternoon by Detective Wlckstt 
on a charge of stealing a silk blouse from 
the T. Baton store.

Œ. Hawthorne, 76<4 Ulster avenue, Who
le Injured when a motorcycle hit him 

at the corner of Queen and Markham 
street* Tuesday night, and who left tne 
Western Hoepitat apparently none the 
worse for hie Injuries the next morning, 
wae received Into the hospital again 
yenterdn y afternoon end Immediately 
operated" upon fro blood pressure on tne 
brain. He le etlll unconscious, but it 
le thought he will recover. The driver 
of the motorcycle hae not yet been appre-hendw. <* _

VON PAPEN'S AGENTS
:

-lan Stationary Hospital, Salonlld, has > 
written to »ay that the motor ambulance > 
contributed by Whitby people to the Can
adian Red tiro»» Association, hae been 
turned over to their hospital, and that 
it hae been in service at Lemnos and 
Alexandra, and is now giving good ser
vice at Salonlkt.

INJURtiO AT WORK.
Two Hundred Bombs Con

fiscated by Police of 
New York.

k jT Injured about the body while follow
ing hie employment at the Swift Cana
dian Company. Keels street, yesterday 
afternoon, Mike Blltbo, 2162 Dundee 
street, was taken to Grace Hospital in 
the police ambulance.

»i The insinuation of Th* Mall and Empire about two premiers In the pro
vince is somewhat gratuitous, Blr Adam Beck has never dene anything to 
warrant the belief nor even the suspicion that he desired to rule in opposi
tion to the powers that be, He has maintained himself In his position ae 
chairman of the Hydro Commission simply because he hae Interfered in noth
ing and attempted nothing outside hie own sphere. There is no reason why 
any premier who has the original conception of the hydre-electrto movement 
In mind should not got along with Sir Adam Book as well Be Sir James 
Whitney did. It the government has In view a period when Sir Adam Beck 
and ethers now concerned with the hydro policy shall have passed away, 
then they should take the municipalities into their confidence and Invite 
their views on this Important maitter.

The further Investments, which may be et a mere direct nature on the 
part of the province, than those which have been made In transmission qnd 
distribution plant by the municipalities and which the government appears 
to contemplate lc connection with the power development at Chippewa Crook 
and the Nlagara-Queeneton scheme, for whloh half a million has been pro
vided in the cellmate#, may justify the government in thinking that 
provisions are neeeeeary for the direct control of such investments, If this 
be so there is aU the more necessity to differentiate between the investment 
of the mvnicipalltleo, and that which the province might direetiy undertake, 
But it would not Justify the taking away of the municipalities’ control 
their own share of the hydro system.

There was a good deal of dissatisfaction among the Influential members 
of restai day'» deputation after the reception waa ever, None of those ques
tions wee dealt with and they are still In the air, Perhaps the

WREYF0RD.
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A CO.’S
Special Sale 
TODAY only

NEW YORK, April 12.—Four men 
were arrested here tonight by agents 
of the department Of Justice charged 
with having manufactured "tire 
bombs" which were placed In sugar 
bags on the steamship Kirk Oswald 
of the Fabre Line on or about May 
2, last. One of the men arrested gave 

‘the name of Charles Von Klelet and 
declared be was a brother-in-law of 
General Von Brleeen of the German 
army who wae killed In battle in De
cember, 1914. He gave hie age ae <7 
year*. The others were Ernest Seeker, 
82 years old, an electrician on the 
steamship Kaiser Friedrich der 
Grosse; Captain Otto Wolpert, 44 
years old, superintendent of the Atlas 
Line steamship piers and Captain 
Enno Bode, 49 year» of age, super
intendent of sthe Hambure-American 
Line steamship line piers at Ho
boken, N.J.

According to the arresting officer», 
Bode confessed that he wae the agent 
of Captain Franz Von Papen, former 
military attache at the German Em
bassy. He is said to have asserted 
that Von Papen sent him to the plant 
of the Agricultural Chemical Co., in 
Hoboken where Klelet wee employed 
to "find fault with the ehl 
lubricating oil which were I 
to Germany by way of Holland ae 
fertiliser,"

Acting-Captain Tanner, eg the 
"bomb squad” declared SCO bombs 
were found in the office of the Agri
cultural Chemical Co., and confisent*
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Regular fll.00 and 120.00.

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?
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i ENGLISH SHIRTS, good ranges, 
all sizes, neat check and 1 flfl 
strip* designs, for    * • W WASH 
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premier will
take an opportunity to make the whole situation elear ae he did In regard 
bo the two peints of using the proSts of the hydro, and ef Introducing po- 
Utleal influence Into hydro management,

te of
sentif

Premier Hearet has accomplished one or two things already |a his term 
ef office, but be might secure the efticeney and the stability ef th# hydro- 

‘ eleatric system for all time by Insuring that the principles upon which it 
was founded are te remain inviolate, There ean be no finer standard eroeted 
fur the youth of Ontario than the existence of the HycHo-Blectrle Commis- 
bien, entirely-non.partisan, carrying en the joint business ef the municipalities 
nf the province en A basis of public ownership, and maintaining Ideals ef 
•fftatonry and publie enterprise and spirit, frontier Hears! ehettid take cart 
that this la assured, The peopls expo* ttwf kiw.

Browed in Caneda for over 50 years.4*3I

3 FOR 2So
AT THE CIOAR DEFT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MieWIBS Q0„ UMTM^y

i entire entireed,
Evidence in the possession of the 

police, according to Captain Tunney, 
tends to show that similar bomba 
were shipped te all parta of the U. 8. 
Many of them were transported, he 
•aid. ta suttoaaee
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A Line o* Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

» By John Kendrlek Bangs 

IMMORTALITY.

(Copyright IfH.)
XV 7 HEN raindrops patter on 
\\/ the root 
▼ V i look without and find 

the proof
Of my Immortal soul. 

The budding things are come 
again

‘ Out of the death of winter’s pain, 
Refreshed and sweat and 

whole.

It cannot be that I who feel 
The sweets of life our days re

veal
Thru some unknown duress, 

Must in some dark oblivion 
Forget the glory of the sun

In endless nothingness.

It cannot be . that all the ears 
And joy, and love, and pain we 

bear,
And deeds all glorious,

That men achieve, are done and 
borne

That some grim Destiny In 
scorn,

May Idly laugh at us.
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WARD |the weather!Spring Drese 
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. --Brebabmtlea,—
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A complet* rang* of high «el*** 
eettlnge for spring I* new being 
Mown, embracing every new and 
Staple fabric suitable for present 
eeaaon’e fashions, Beautiful range 
of broadcloths, gabardines, Poplins, 
Chiffon serges) also splendid snow
ing of black and white shepherd 
sad fancy checks as well as fins 
range of lighter-weight fabrics In 
wool and silk and wool, suitable for

I*3
-the marriage took place yesterday af

ternoon at I oiclock In Orace Church-on- 
the-HIll of Mona Miller McClure, young
est daughter of the late Mr. W. H. Mc
Clure, Hamllton-and of Mrs, Hugh
fte gjaasEhis&ijra
F„ son, of U-.-nerat O, Sterilngjlyerson, 
and of the late Mrs, Ryerton. Tbs chan- 
pel and altar of th# ehureh were very 
beautiful with palms and arum Hites.
MiasttRretes&r «5
bride, who was given away by Mr. 
Hugh Blain, waa lovely In a gown of 
white taifeta and ellk net v/lth embroid
ery ot silver and pearls. The bodice was 
of the silver encrusted net, The train, 
hanging from the shoulders, was border- 
e 4with a wide bond of the embroidered 
net and waa caught at the hem with a 
spray of orange blossoms. Her Veil, 
short in front, extended half the length 
ot the train at the book, and was ar
ranged flat ever the head, with a Juliet 
cap of pearls. Her flowers were a sheaf 
of arum lilies.

nittee Will < 
PresbyterU 

i Assembly.

N IS SERIOI
Coal (a Just What 

You Would Llkp 
It to Be

This
"I

afternoon or street dresses, 5
l.

GOLF CORD VELVETS
Extensive range of fine golf cord 
velvets, 17 Inches Wide, suitable for 
ladles' sports costs, good variety of 
popular 'shades,

REVERSIBLE TARTAN RUGS
Grand assortment of Reversible 
Tartan Motor Rugs, In tine range 
of Scottish Clan and Family Tar- 

wpedal values at 94,00, 99.00, 
, 9940 and 912-00.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Guaranteed unshrinkable and re
tains the earns soft finish after re
peated washings. Shown In weights 
and designs eutitable tor all kinds 
of day and night wear. Beautiful 
range of plain and fancy stripe#, 

• , Including fine range in correct 
shades in khaki. Samples on re- 

5 quest.
Latter Orders Carefully Filled.

T

nion Crisis at 
: Yesterday. at fir 

night. 
Low

winds; generally fair and mild.
<J?ïïï3i*us* •UMl

I

generally
Superior^—Dasteriy wlnde, with show

ers or local snow flurries,
Manitoba—Some light local anew or 

but mostly fair and comparatively

idler of Knox CoUedj 
|urch union crlela be. 
i tartan General ^s. 
Il committee at g*
' 'hurrh >■ "terday #/. 
Uinted out that the 
/itione had taken ad- 
m the dlreption of 
rimis situation had 
o the minority vot| 
union with the Me-

CongregntlonnMets
aa a bar to conaum« 
non on the. basis mg.
allot of the member^ 
vity of the sltuatiei 
her earnest effort te 
ences aa far aa pot. 
recommendation could 

general assembly at 
i would lead to a so- 
»blcm which would bs

LEHIBH —ORAN D0PERÀ HOUSE—i
kv'ss, tie to Sl.ee. Mats, Wed. and Sat, 

tSe sad Me.
Tbs Latest Cartoon Musteel Review,

POLLY «Ê* PALS

16.00
rain,
cool. _The one bridesmaid waa Miss Laura 

Ryerson, who locked lovely In a frock of 
orchid net, The skirt was very full, 
edged with ribbon. Her bat, of fine 
black mohair, waa trimmed with orchid 
ribbon, and aha carried an old-fashioned 
bouquet of violets and marguerites 
lace paper holder,

Mr, Odgen Cochrane, a brother officer 
of, tho bridegroom, was beat man, and 
other officers of the earn# battalion acted 
as ushers, including Capt. Mortimer 
Davidson, Capt. W. Lytle, Mr. David 
Blain, Mr. Guy Clarkson, and Mr. John 
Galbraith. Col. Kingsmlll and Mil the 
other officers of the 113rd were present, 

rty came down from

faUUarnlUimkLn ,n4 Alberts'-<*WMU>'

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
44 1».T0 10 W,
40

2p.m.,.,...........  63 20.77 17 5. W.
4 p.nt., 06 # »,,, ##,#,#,#,
I p.m„...4* 21.69 - 0 S. W.

Mean of day, 47; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 17; lowest, M.

EXT WEEK — SEATS MOW
Mats, Wed., deed Friday 

Welwyn g Ce. picon in a
Tima, 
8 a,m. 
Noon,

• Corner of YmÜ/ TRIPB-TO-TROPICt ROLLING STONES JAg

LOW FARE

EASTER
EXCURSIONS

Sy BDOAB SELWTM. " ' ■ 
Orlglaal Oeet end Prednetlen, ee sees 

Menthe In New York.
PBICESi

Sv'ge, EHdey ami Set. Mate» Me te OLW 
Wednesday Matinee, Me te 91-0*.

.VILLI-DAVIf STEAMSHIP * 
TOURIST CO., LTt. «* 

Mala M10. U Tereete St.Order by Phone,
Main 6100.

CMfirAfblfb Coil Co., Ltd.
JOHN CATTO & SON and ae the bridal party came down fi 

the chancel after signing the register, the 
officers standing In the aisle formed an

•TEAMSHIF ARRIVALS.
officers standing In the aisle form 
archway with their created swords. At 
the doors were thrown open, martial 
music mingled with that'of the organ, 
for‘the battalion'» bugle band wet out
side with the man of Capt. Byereon'» 
company, who made an archway of 
crossed bayonet# at the bridegroom went 
down the path.

Tho the.wedding guests were few, 
there were throng» present to witness 
the ceremony. Mr. end Mrs. Blain held 
a small reception afterwards at "Blan- 
ayr," Clarendon avenue, when the latter 

'earing a becoming gown of mid- 
blue taffeta and Georgette crepe, 

crepe was m- 
with the

April 12.
Frederick VIII.New York 
United States. .Kirkwall .

From.
••.•.fanet

At
•B to <t KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO HCUAHD-AIREAICA UIE O P THE

LILIES I
Easter Concerts 

MURRAY, APRIL 24» 
Children’s Chorus 

TUESDAY, APRIL 25th

FESTIVAL*d
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmevth» 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK.
Apr.—Dele advised later.......OS. Ryndam
May 6, at noon ....................SS. Noordam
May 16, at neon........SO. Now Amsterdam
May Mg at noon  ................SO.. Ryndam

These are' the' largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phenes M. 2010. M.

STREET CAR DELAYS WASHIWTM
Friday, April 21

ATLANTIC CITY
Tfeirtday, April 20

Ladles’ and 
Oentlemen’e HATS *

Organic Union, 
tea made during the* 
tented that the cbm*f| 
end a report to thsE 
y which would point 
view of the commit- 

taken by the general 
I continue to be “in 

organic union.” 
lark, Montreal, waa 
Rev. J. H. Radcllffs, 
secretary.
(•commendations from 
all parte of the Do- 
-tletlcs on the ballot 

by the secretary, 
rred to a sub-commit- 
i and a report, 
members of the 
present were Rev, Dr. 
treat; Rev. Dr, Mo 
. Dr. Forest, Halifax;, 
of Robertson, College#] 
r, Saskatoon College# 
i, Montreal; Rev. Dr, 
C.B.; R. J. Watson, 
ev. Dr. Farquhareon, 
mer, Toronto 'Unf
ir. Milligan and Wale

Wednesday, April 12, 1919.
Parliament care, eastbound,' 

delayed 6 minutes at 9.30 a.m., 
between Don Bridge and 
Broadview, by parade,

Bloor cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.94 p.m. 
on Bay, from Front to Queen, 
by parade.

Bloor and College cars, 
northbound, delayed * min
utes at 2.21 p.m., on Spadtna, 
from Collage to Bloor, by per-
fldê.

College and Carlton care, 
eastbound, delayed 7-minutes 
at 4.10 p.m., St. George and 
College, by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed < minutes from Spring- 
hurst to Ronceevslles at 9.07 
a.m., by parade.

King and Belt Line care, 
westbound, delayed 9 minutes, 
from Jarvis to John, at 4,17 
p.m., by parade.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes from Spadlna 
to Palmerston on Bloor at 3.40 
p.m., by parade,

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at O. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 1.07 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst care delayed < 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 10.02 p.m., 
by trains-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
leas than 0 minutes each, due 
to various causae.

GERMAN SUBS. DISPLAY 
NO GREATER EFFICIENCY

#f all kinds cleaned, dyad and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Fries» reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT >VORKS,
Phone N. 61M.9M Venge St. 146 was w

night
lime-colored embroidered 
traduced on the corsage 
color in the flower on the black straw, 
foliage-trimmed hat.

The rooms were decorated with snap 
dragon and all the spring flowers. The 
bride's table was pretty with pink roses 
and Ulles of the valley. The wedding 
cake, surmounted with a cannon, waa 
cut by tiie bride with 1er husband's
**The' brld# traveled In navy blue taf
feta and serge with a smart French ' 
trimmed with blue wings. Capt.
Mrs. Ryerson left later for a snort trip 
south, after which they will return to 
town, where the former will resume his 
military duties. Mr. and Mrs. 3. S. Ham, 
Napanee, and Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, Ham
ilton, were guest» In town for the wed-

CsameTRAVEL IN CANADA
“POET GRADUATE COURSE" - 

FOR BUSINESS MEN

lloumey Aero»» Dominion te Prlnee 
Rupert and Down the Paelfle Coast 

a Splendid Education. Says 
Prominent New York 

Marchant-

’loss'Increased Havoc is Result of 
Policy of “No 

Warning.”

All Seats Reservedad and 90s.
•ale at Massey HeS Ticket Office, Vie-

wfiS BtrilL
• t

Saturday, April 18- at 9 a.a.Tickets good on a* trains 
on the above dates.Boat Service

NOW IN EFFECT
S.S. Dalhoosie City

; 49If-day return limit. lib
eral stop-over privileges on
r*Yo? fuftndoisnation and 
tickets anfiy at City Ticket 
Office, «Tonge SL ’Phone

w! ^Hamilton, Canàdlan 
agent a#,IS,17

endNO CAUSE FOR WORRY“A post-graduate course for the 
man of business," that is how Mr. 
Prentice, director of the H. L. Judd 
Company, one of the large business 
organizations of the United States, de
scribes the trip over the Grand Trunk 

s' Pacific from Winnipeg to Prince Ru
pert and down the coast to Seattle.

“To take such a Journey, Improv
ing oneself by observation and com
ing Into contact with great natural 
wonders, may be considered a part 
of the education of a man wishing 
to consider himself among the cultur
ed,” writes Mr. Prentice.

“When I reached Winnipeg, I put 
up at the Grand Trunk Pacific's fine 
hotel‘’at Fort Garry. Fine is really 
too tame a word, and 1 think k would 
be more Just to the company to de
scribe It as magnificent. I was charmed 
with this hotel. Its situation Is ex
tremely good end everything In the 
furnishing» and appointments seams 
to be in such harmony and good 
taste. The service waa excellent, the 
employes courteous and every atten
tion was given to the comfort of the 
guests. At the Macdonald, in Edmon
ton, belonging also to the railway, I 
found the same class of treatment 
which had so delighted me at Fort 
Garry
with an Immaculately clean bathroom. 
Snob a fine hotel would have been 
thought entirely out of keeping with 
the town a few yearn ago. Edmon
ton la destined, 1 believe, to become 
a huge metropolis.

"I left Edmonton westbound at 
night, and In the morning found my
self In the midst of fine scenery, hav
ing reached the entrance to the 
Mountains- 1 hope tome day 
able to spend a long holiday In Jas
per Park and In the vicinity of Mount 
Robeon. The glhnpees of the scenery 
which one get» from the train moke 
one wish tor closer contact with such 
wild natural charms. There 1» fine 
scenery between Jasper and Prince 
George, but I think I enjoyed most of 
all that thru which the train passes 
aa it skirts the bank of the Skeena. 
Snow-capped mountains are visible all 
the way, and it la a delightful trip 
right up to Prince Rupert, which, ow
ing to its Ideal situation, will no doubt 
become a very large city in the course 
of a few years. I embarked on the 
steamship "Prince Rupert," and con
tinued bn this vessel right through to 
Seattle. The appointments of the 
steamer are first-class in every re
spect, and I cannot too highly praise 
th* urbanity and courtesy of the cap
tain and other officers of the ablp, or 
the excellent service of the dining
room. I have pleasure In anticipating 
a .return to'tbe Pacific by this same 
route, and if possible, taking in the 
trip northward to Alaska.

"The Grand Trunk Pacific have a 
fine proposition, and I think they are 
doing their beat to make the trip 
across the continent pleasant and 
agreeable to their passengers. The 
management deserve great praise for 
their enterprise, the trains being very 
comfortable, and the service In the 
dining cars excellent.

I AMERICA! LEGIRRReplacing of Ships Lost No 
Handicap to British Nava! 

Program.

(97*1 BATTALION)

BAND • >
The ways and means committee of the 

Recruiting League met on the 
the city hall yesterday and pre- 

Irish Fusiliers with a motor

and Sedgy's Popular Orchestra, atLehighVaDter 
Railroad. ;

Cl tisane' 
steps of 
uent^d the 
and a cheque for 92000, HI» worship 
the mayor making the presentation on 
behalf of the committee to Col. Lennox 
and the officers of the regiment, a com
pany of which, headed by the fife and 
drum band of the regiment, formed in 
front of the city hall. Among 
present were Miss Church, Mrs. W. R. 
Ridden, Mrs. Ambrose Small. Mrs. Dlg- 
nam, Mrs. Frederick Monro, Miss Burns, 
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Allen, Mrs. Mur
phy, Controller Cameron, Mr. Chisholm 
(property commissioner), Mrs. Boss 
Cameron, Mr. Reginald Nortbcott, CoL 
Gra sett, Mr. James Somers.

Headline Passenger* sad Freight Ideal Hag# Ska*LONDON, April 12, 7.40 p.m—Tho 
Germans are not using either super- 
submnrinea or underwater boats with
out periscopes In their new campaign, 
according to the beat informed navy 
authorities here. It waa pointed out 
today In naval sources that German 
submarines are following their usual 
course and there is no evidence that 
they aro able to travel great distances 
than previously was the csss, or able 
te stay out longer.

The chief difference 
palgn, according to British naval offi
cers, ties in the fact that more ships 
are being torpedoed without warning. 
This development was not unexpected 
by the naval authorities, who predicted 
a greater loss In ships aa the season 
advanced.

The admiralty officials evidently are 
net greatly worried over the destruc
tion of tonnage, asserting that addi
tional mercantile tonnage needed can 
be built by e system of adjustment 
which will not Interfere with the Brit
ish naval program.

JLeaves Torsato - 5.06 p.m.
Leaves Pert Dalhomsie 8.30 a.a. TONIGHT

•bow open Afternoon and Evening 

One of eperfal^Frotmw-W#|. Moving

ARENA GARDENS
ADMISSION 26 CENTS.

!.eal.
Th* fab of A» BUek Pfosmsd(Dally Except Sunday)

at Feet 
m to and

IG CUNARD STEAM- JEFMER. el
\V ,1UsdSteamship Company Cartage Sendee, Mala 76#, City Ticket 

Ogee, gt^Bss^ Vo°*the fine new steamer
<t 19,000 tone, to sell 
e for Liverpool on the ; 
rtainly there is not S 
seing the Atlantic f 
scount of her size < 
ntments.With bar ml 
of private and put 
4 embodying in 1 
e latest developmei 
nesting, aha la te 
rank of modern tins 
double bottom rural 
Stem and there I 
ts secured with wat 

The vessel la flt1 
riegraphy, submarine 
ys a complete installs^ 
light. First-class ac- 
icludes a handsome | 
molting room*, a ve- 
iromenade deck, gym- ' 
n'e playroom and in 
that goes to make •> 

rhe second cabin and 
engers are equally

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WaI.
Ter este-Rhleaf * — Tsreale-Mestrsal

Leave Torontop.m. and 
11/46 p.m. dally.

12
In the new cam-m A concert udder the auepleee of the 

Women’s Musical Club in aid of the 
Secours National, was given test night in 
Columbus Hall, which held a capacity 
audience. Those taking part In the pro
gram were: The String Quartet ot the 
Canadian Academy (Mr. Luigi von 
Kunltz, Mr. Alfred Bruce, Mr. Arthur 
Ely, Mr. George Bruce), Mr. Ernest 
Seitz and the Choral Club of the Wo
men's Musical Club, conducted by Mr. 
Peter Kennedy, Miss Beatrice Turner 
accompanist. A very small proportion of 
the large audience waa as follows: Lady 
Hendrie, Miss Hendrie, attended by Col. 
Celdwelf, Lady Falcon bridge, Mrs. Wil
liam Beard more, Mr, Jamea Grace, Mrs. 
Frank Hodgtna, Mrs. Macdonald. Mrs. 
Laldlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth, Mrs. 
Arthur Pépier, Mr, Clement Pepler, Mr. 
and Mrs. James O’Neill, Col. and Mrs. 
Goodrrham, Mrs. Gooderham, Jr., Mrs. 
Botsford, Mrs. A. K. Kemp, Mrs. Scott 
Waldle, Dr. and Mrs. Davies, Mr. B. W. 
Sehuch, Sir Edmund end Lady Walker, 
Mise Walker, Mr. Carl Hunter. Mrs. F. 
C. Leo, Misa Poison, Miss Edith Snell- 
greve, Mise Sutton, Mies Bums, Mr. and 
Mrs. Freyseng, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Starr, 
Mrs. A. W. Austin. Miss Adele Austin, 
Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, 

ri. Kirkland, Mrs. Warren Burton, Mrs.
, S. Williams, Jr„ Mrs. H. B. Anderson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Miss Hoskins, 
Mme. Jlechereau de la Sablier#, Mrs. and 
Mrs. Brercton.

24ltfI

QUE *2DEATHS.
CHRISTIE—On Wednesday, April lztit, 

1916, at St. Michael's Hospital, Jams» 
Christie, beloved husband of Mary 
ChrlstleTx 

Funeral f

STEAMER SERVICE TO 
HAMILTON
-A Steamer Macasea

‘ FOR MONTREAL,
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., «AO p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. dally, 
the Finest on All Trains.Equipment . MAX SFIEOEL'Sr

STROLLING
PLAYERS

Full particulars and berth reservations 
i application to City Ticket Office, N.W, 
j mer King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main

beautifully furnished room
rom his late residence, 1V6A 

McCaul street, Friday morning at » 
o'clock, to St, Patrick's Church.

Oil
4209. 246Leaves Hamilton y am. 

Leaves Toronto I p.m. 
DeMy enespt Sunday 
Freight and pas
senger Phene Adel. 
4200. Cartage phone

AMERICAN LINE
Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
New Yerii... .Apr. IP | Philadelphia. Apr. 22

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Liverpool

Lapina*........ Apr. 23 I Battle ............. Mm 10
Company's UMee—M. O, THOBLKV, Poe- 

•eager Agent, 41 King Street Terente. 
Phene M. 054. Freight Office, 100» Beynl 
Bank Bldg., King and Tonga, Tarante. 40

CHAFLIN-On Tuesday, April 11th, at 
hie residence, "Orchard House," St. 
Catharines, William John Chaplin, eld
est son of the late William Chaplin, 
aged 66 years.

Funeral Thursday, 13th, at 2.30 p.m. 6 24-mÎSSaæS,ü*-24RICHARD HARDING DAVIS 
DIED OF HEART DISEASE

uuMain 0660. Nest—WATSON »
Tickets 60 Tenge St. 
or Tenge St. wharf 1Rocky 

to be
4034

Famous War Correspondent Was 
Stricken While at the 

Telephone.
MOUNT KISCO, N.Y., April 12.—Rich

ard Harding Davis, author and war 
icapondent, died at hi# home here late 
last night, from heart trouble. His body 
was found early this morning, and ho 
had apparently been stricken while at his 
telephone.

Mr. Davis had been in failing health 
for some time, and had sought quiet at 
his country place. Croat Roads Farms, 
under the care ot his wife, who was 
Bessie McCoy, the actress.

Richard Harding Davis, one of the 
most popular of American writers, a 
playwright also, and a veteran as a cor
respondent of five wars, including the 
present, was bom in Philadelphia In 
1*64, the son of L. Clarke Davis and Re
becca Harding Davis, also a writer.

In 11*9 Mr. Davis married Cecil Clark, 
daughter of J. M. Clark of Chicago, and 

divorced by her In 1912. A few days 
• the decree was signed Mr. Dsvls 

married Mise McCoy, who was the 
famous Yam» Tama girl In a popular 
musical comedy. A daughter, Hope 
Davis, was born.

CLAXTON—On Wednesday, April 12, 
1916, Elizabeth, dearly beloved wife of 
James C. Claxton, and only daughter 
of Mrs. W. Appleton, 794 Queen street 
west

Funeral from her late residence, 280 
Shaw street, on Saturday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

LAMONT—On Wednesday, April 13, 1619, 
at hls lato residence, 101 Euclid ave
nue, Toronto, James, beloved husband 
of Mary McGill Lamqpt, aged 79 years.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, at 2 p.m. xgnterment In St. James’ 
Cemetery.

MclNTOSH—At St. Catharines, on Wed
nesday, April 12, 1(19, Isabella Muir, 
beloved wife of John McIntosh, In her 
69th year.

Funeral Friday, April 14; 1916, at 
Brampton, on arrival of 1,43 p.m. 
train (G.T.B.), / )

NEILL—Suddenly, April 11th, at her resi
dence, 62 Harvard avenue, Clara Page, 
widow of the late J. N. Nelli.

Funeral (private) Thursday, ^ 
•HIERS—On Monday, April 10, 1(16, at 

Toronto General Hospital, Samuel 
George, beloved son of Samuel B. and 
Hannah Parker Shier», aged 17 years; 
a member of Q.O.R., 166th Battalion, 
for overseas military service.

Funeral at St Matthias’ Church, Belt- 
woods avenue, Thursday, at 2 p.m. In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

SMITH—Suddenly, Tuesday, Hth April, 
James F. Smith (lata of Don, East 
York), beloved husband of Rebecca B. 
Thompson, aged «9 years.

Funeral from the residence, 74 Bal
four avenue, East Toronto, Friday, 14th 
Inst., at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. * *4

SFiNti—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
Wednesday, April 11, 1916, Wilfrid H. 
Spink, lata of British American Assur
ance Company.

Funeral Friday, th# 14th, at 9.90 
from A. W. Milo#’ funeral chapel,

4

and all Information 
m the company's To- 
isrs. A. F, Webster * 
re street, three doors

i

Sa&ftSrMKTEWawa
Miss Madeline Houston, Miss letnet 
Stone. ______

Sir Edmund Osier will throw open his 
conservatories to the members of tne 
Ontario Rose Society this afternoon 
from 4 to 6 o'clock.

cor-
M
It. BONAVBNTUBB UNION DEPOT.

icursion • via Canadian 
rn Railway, 
ng to the Northwest,
. or Ottawa, give ua a i - 

office. Royal Bank X 
ge street. 8. 3. Sharp 1

MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
1.19 a.m.

DAILY
Mis* Helen Kay, Mrs, Arthur Planer, 

Miss Grace Morley, Mis* Estelle Kerr, 
Mrs. Stanley Bennett, Mies MacMurchy, 
Mr*. J, B. Hutchins, Mrs. Irish, Mr. ana 
Mr*. Lyle, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Ross, Mr*. 
Cleveland Hall, Mrs. J, B. Hall, 'in# 
girls selling programs looked lovely in 
pompadour frock* and powder. They In
cluded: Mise Brenda Macrae, Miss Flora 
Macdonald. Miss Wallis, Miss Cannes. 
Miss Rita Haynes, Miss Ivey, several ot 
the girls from Glen Mawr, and me

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman ana 
Miss Cornelia Helntzman have returned 
from the south, spending a fortnight at 
Atlantic City en route.

Mias Amy Robsert Jeffrey leaves on 
Friday to spend two or three weeks in 
New York, Albany and Washington.

Through Sleepers Montreal to HaHfax. 
Connection for

Tho Sydneys, Prince Edward Island 
Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,

Leave* is.<6 p.m., Tu•*., Thun, get. 
Arr. 1.6» p.m., Thar*., Sat., Men.
Ticket* and sleeping ear reservations. 

Apply S, Tiffin, General 
King St East, Toronto, Ont.

» ïf-
1edtf

rOR AMBULANCE.

12.—(Special.)-^. 3d 
U>1. O.C. No. 1 Cana- 
fionpitai, Saionlki. ha# 
,t the motor ambuiangg 
iitby people to the Cea* 
Association, has been 

lelr hospital, and that 
ervlce at Lemnos »* 

now giving good ser-

I
f

r..1.\]
nmnoiMr. Jeffrey Hale. Canadian Army 

Service Corps. C.E.F., who «pent me 
week-end in Ottawa with hi* grand
father, Dr. Montlzambert, la leaving 
shortly for England.

Westers Agent, ft d-izsg

SyBLMgJrsS aCapitol»; New Feature Him Attractive!

.4
was
after I

, OCCAM SAILINGS
Apr. 1» Byndnm. .. New York ts Fnlmontb 
Apr. IS Csrtlinrtsina...rertlond is Glasgow 
Apr.tf Freisrinn.... M. John to Liverpool
Apr. 26 Ordann......... New York to Liverpool
Her S Taoensls.... New York to Mrerpeel
Mar s Metllsn......... M. John to Liverpool
Mar # Noordam... .New York to Falmouth 

». », SHARP a CO,,
79 Yeeae St,, H. 7#t4

Thin People Gained 
Weight Quickly

By Following This i impie Saggestioa

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anglin have been 
spending a few days at the vnac?au 
Laurier, Ottawa.

MATCH TAX TANpLE
HAS BEEN UNRAVELED

The musicale of the W.A.A. yesterday 
afternoon waa even more fully patronized 
than usual, even the stairs being tin edtf

Thin men and women who would 
tike to increase their weight with 10 or 
It pounds of healthy "stay there" fat 
should try eatthg a little Sargol with 
their meals for a while and note result». 
Here is a good test worth trying: 
First weigh yourself and measure your
self, Then take Sargol—one tablet with 
every meal—for two weeks. Then 
weigh and measure again. It Isn't a 
question of how you look or feel or 
what your friends say and think. The 
scales and tbs tape measure will tell 
their own story, and many thin men 
and women, we believe, can easily add 
fiom five to sight pounds In the first 

following this simple dlrsc- 
beet of all, the new flesh

with the members, who number about 
too. Miss Ethel Sheppard arranged me 
program and played the accompaniments, 
those on the program including; Miss 
Edith Cassels, Miss Marguerite Kobins, 
Miss Besets Hutchinson, Mr,
Semple, Miss Vida Coetsworth. Misa 
Jessie Allen, Miss Clara Flavelle, Mrs. 
Ijto Smith, Mrs. Edward Byrne, Mias 
Sidney Alrd, Mrs. Carl Ahrens, Miss 
Kathleen Howard, Lady White spoke on 
the miniature of H.R.H. the Vrmcese 
Patricia, which she Is arranging the ml# 
of for the Red Cross, and Mrs. Mercer 
presented Mrs. Haynes with a bouquet ot 
sweat peas and violate as an appréciât : on 
of the valuable work she has done tor the 
W.A, thruout the winter. Thoee present 
included: Mrs. Frederick Mercer, *irs. 
Digram, Mr. Henry Mason, Mrs. W. Galet 
Mrs. J. B. Ferguson, Mrs. D. B. H nna, 
Mrs. J. E. Elliott, Mrs. Mulrbsad, Mrs. 
Morse Fellers, Mrs. Melville White. Mrs. 
Themes Allison, Mrs. Gunn, Miss Mildre i 
Ormydon, Mrs. Thoms» Davies, Mrs. K. tf. 
Ely, Miss Bruce Fraser, Mra. Robert 
Glasgow, Mrs. Harold Jarvis, Mrs. 
Wallace Barrett, Mrs, Brocks, Mrs. R. ». 
Williams, Jr.; Miss Isabelle Anderson. 
Mrs. H Sproatt, Ml»» Isabelle Sproatt, 
Miss Rita Haynes, the Misses A. and b. 
Irving, Mrs. Deeble, Mrs. R. Murray and 
Misa Murray, Mrs. W. Wallace, Mr#. 
Wilson, Mrs. A. C. Maefcay, Mrs. ana 
Mies Coleman.

LONDON, April 12.—Difficulties in 
connection with the Imposition of the 
match tax have bean overcome and 
the manufacturer» have withdrawn 
their opposition to the measure. They 
have
chancellor of the exchequer, that they 
will do everything in their power to 
assist him in raising the revenue.

Under the new taxation plan pro
posed by the chancellor of the ex
chequer matches are taxed 4d per 
thousand, which la estimated to pro
duce revenue of £2,000,000, at normal 
exchange about 910,000,000. When the 
tax became effective hurt week the 
match manufacturers of Great Britain 
and Ireland decided to suspend sale 
and deliveries. They claimed that the 
government had token a baste tor fix
ing the match tax which made it Im
practicable to arrange prices, as tbs 
government taxed matches by the 
thousand, whereas they war# sold by 
the box.

Ir
t

ArtnurWL
assured Reginald McKenna,DANIELS IS UNPOPULAR 

WITH U. S. NAVY LEAGUE
MAT» IO-1&9 EVE-IQ-18-20 f 

This Week—Maorie»
t

S Ce. ;
Skatell*; 

as# Her- 
week at

i Berry; Bert sad Hazel 
Lewie; Ed. Fard; Heideo 
Alvin ssd Kenny; Seeeod

;Sid
WASHINGTON, April 12.—Sessions 

of the annual convention of the navy 
league of the United States were fea
tured today by attacks on Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels, because of hls re
fusal to permit Rear Admiral Bradley 
A. Flake to read a paper at the con
vention, and a denunciation of the Hay 
•i my bill by H. Stan wood Menken, pro
vident of the National Security League,

rami 
"tram Claw."

FRENCH LINE Box Seels Cmm Bo Mmertêé te A4r«M*
v

ewaoaopu^aw^r^naamma

Sailings Free N»Y. te Serdeaux
CHICAGO ,,,,Agf. 22, PJÎI.
ROCHAMBEAU .................. Apr. 29,
ESP AON E May 0, p.r
LA TOURAINE .................. May 19, p.r

rOK INFORMATION APPLY 
». ». SHARP, ilea, Agrof, ip Ysngr It,

MADISON Sleer agar 
•Mint

14 days by 
tlon. And, 
stays put,

Sargol does not of Itgelf make fat, 
but, miring with your food. It alms to 
turn the fata, sugars and starches of 
what you have eaten, into rich, ripe, fat- 
producing nourishment for the tissue* 
end blood—prepare it in an easily as- 
t initiated form which the blood can 
readily accept Much of this nourish
ment now passes from your body aa 
waste. But' Sargol work» to atop the 
waste and do It quickly, and to make 
the fat-producing contents of the very 
same meals you are eating now develop 
pound» and pound» of healthy flash be
tween your akin and bones. Sargol la 
safe, pleasant, efficient and Inexpen
sive. All leading druggists in tbia vici
nity sail It In large boxes—<0 tablets 
to a package—on a guarantee of weight 
Increase or money back as found In 
each large box. If you find a druggist 
who is unable to oupply you, send *1, 
money order or registered letter, to the 
National Laboratories, 74 tit, Antoine 
street, Montreal, and a complete day# treatment will be sent”

The Charming
MAE MURRAY

In an elaborate end stirring LaMcy ptetur-

“TO HAVE AND TO HOLD”
Topical Budget; cornffifr «Playln. to

p.m.,
396 College street. Interment In Mount 

, Pleasant Cemetery. 48te

IN MEMORIAM.
WORTHY—In loving memory of our 

mother, Sophia Lunnese Worthy, died 
< April 13th, 1919.

"dona, but net forgotten."

n tor some weeks,who have been to tow 
have returned to Ottawa.

Mias Margaret George 
from a visit to Ottawa.

?

STRAND IÏÏÜISE
VIRGINIA PEARSON

UNPAID TORONTO TAXES
Toronto ratepayers are reminded 

that further statutory penalties will ha 
added to all taxes remaining unpaid 
after May l. ___________ AJ-lt-tO

Don't make bird house openings 
larger than will easily Accommodate 
the Inhabitant. They prefer small 
openings as they are easier to pro
tect.

Onion sets may be planted as soon 
aa the land can be worked. They are 
plentiful end of good quality this year. 
Us# either whit# or yellow kinds; they 
look hotter on tho table and aro 
milder than tbs rid.

y baa returned i
Mr*. Montlzambert, who has Been at 

to OUaw^&Z wwto"*lW' ** T0tmmagi nr
Ottawa, has returned heme.

The
"THE HUNTED WOMAN"Robert M. Thompson, president of 

the navy league, called the navy d*«
pertinent*» policy narrow end assailed 
the secretary for what he termed a 
suppression of free speech, Henry 
Rcutcrotthl declared the department's 
attitude was but a reflection of the at
titude of the White House, and said 
that "every administration must have 
its Dreyfus."

jx irainr"*' *“ *“'•■* ». » m. — mi„ um.
--------- J.nkin. he,- !,(. TmM. w rn... ti-t,

ssfd’jrBttr*
Sixs|
London on Night days' leave. Mr. Me- | before she left tor Winnipeg.

Kœ Mar-"

astvvz. ri.:*2s sr *^4»
1/!

old stock

ip '
____________ [Hat. Every 0»j
Beauty. Youth aid Folly

Next Weefc-"Queanejp «m BnBjjjten
r. 11 123 Admirai rW.OUtr wawSSSSeeuetemg Brener, <•4
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ALEXANDRA ^
t- Wsfcsr aOrn ihe W.f Smerisri

“THE ONLY GIRL”
"Aa unasttsl trsak"—Wertd.

Br»»., Mfl^JJt1SHtoT7i *St lNt—

Posltfrtlr Last Agpsaraasee «a Tsreata
MB. B. H.

SOTHERN
in "the two vnrrçBg,"

»«t Wmfc—Ofclpj^ MnsH. La» kj

Selling» to England
« .Apr. IS.,, Fslmestk

_____ i..................... Apr, 29.., Llvaspesl
Tneeaala..................Mar A.... Llverpeel
Novrdnm.................Mar S... Fslmraih
CalMsrnis................Mar IS....................
New Aewteedeei...-Mar IS...
A. F. WCBiTEH & ouW

63 VONGE STREET.

PalnMath

sd

ROUND TRIP

ROUESEEXERI’ 
FARES

FROM TORONTO

WINNIPEG . . 136.1 
REGINA .. . 638. 
SASKATOON . 639.76 
EDMONTON and 

CALGARY . 643.00
■very Header to Celebes 66.

LOW 00L9NIIT FMEI
pacific" coast

FIIITS
TOXONTO.00 $50.25,75
TO

NuoS^PACiîric0 ooàst “pointa

Prepertlenste fsree te and fréta 
etbsr relata Ticket» en *»ls datlr front Mare* . 

2<tb te April 14th, ineluelve.

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
Per Ikeratare, tleketa, sad all laferffistlen 

King street «set, or Union Station, or write X.
Agmt, 6* King street east Terente, Oat. EKAS’dBS ?sa,:i

*vXX\ Xv
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Canadian Government Railways
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17 4 Speaker, Baker, Kauff 

” Losers, But Not Ty Cobb
Boston Teams Win 

Likewise SL Louis
z

Hickey Clothes of the Better 
Kind in the Better Styles

St
I

GametSr

andWASNINETOHBEATYANKS 
IN ELEVEN INMKGS GNK

Peerless Tyrus 
With a Winner

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

BBOOKLYH OWY OHE HUH
■Brooklyn 1 

Cincinnati 
New York

i

Won. Lost. Pet
i.oooBoston .. /••••*••••••• V1.0900 YOU want clothes of unordinary 

-t kind—it isn’t necessary to go 

to extremes to get them—gentility 

isn’t a matter of extremes.

n:1.W0
1,000

0 ■owns.•suro
.000

1 '
»*»*oo»o*««*

Walt Johnson Bested Caldwell ih 
Pitchers’ Battle—American 

Scores.

.0001Boston Braves Indulged in Time
ly Hitting—National League 

Scores.

and—Wednesday Score».— 
t Brooklyn 
7 Cincinnati 
6 New York 
3 Pittsburg 

—Thursday Games.— 
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburg at 8t. Louis.

■

Psrk’Ilso

l

i •> LJICKEY clothes are high quality 

n clothes of an unusual kind— 

unusually designed, tailored, styled.

THEY’RE offered to men of keen 

A discrimination with the know- 

ledge that they will satisfy. Prices F? 

for Suits $15 to $35, for Top Coats M 
$15 to $35. j*

English Habordoskory for mon from J 
such makors os Wslsh-Margotson, Buck- Ml 
ingham and l. êt R. Morloy. W

phis .48
St. LouisI

-FSi At New York (American)—New York 
and Washington opened the. American 
League season under Ideal conditions. An 
exciting, well-played, 
was won by Washington by a score of 8 
to 2. The game was a pitchers' battle 
between Walter Johnson and Ray Cald
well. and the bat of Second-Baseman 
Morgan won for the Washington star. 
Morgan drove In two of Washington's 
runs. Including the winning score m the 
eleventh. Home Run Baker, playing his 
first regular game for the Yankees, made 
a good Impression, getting two singles 
and fielding perfectly. . Milan scored a 
run for Washington In the first innings 
with a homer into the right-field stand». 
Beer* : R.H.E.
Washington 100000100 0 1—1 10 0 
Mow York.,10000020000—2 8 3 

Batteries—Johnson and Williams; Cald
well and Nnnamaker:

v At Brooklyn (National).—Boston beat 
Brooklyn la the opening game of the Na
tional League season I to 1. A large TtF

as»'
11-innings game

AMERICAN LEAGUE.•eld weather. President Tener, Secretary 
Heydler and Barney Ureyfuse of tne 
Plttsburgs were among the spectators. 
Timely hitting won for the Braves, 
Magee being especially prominent at 
the bet Rudolph was Invincible exceptlusurrMawswaarr 
stsf:y. ■vt
Brooklyn *‘*..0 00100000—1 0 Z 

Batteries Rudolph sad dowdy; Cheney 
and Miller,

7Î

Won, Lost,r
Detroit ........
SUS?..::;-........ .. i
Washington ...
Chicago ..............
Cleveland .....
Philadelphia ...
New York »;........ 0 1

—Wednesday Score».— 
Detroit.,,,......,.. 4 Chicago ........ 0
*1. Louis.............. .. 0 Cleveland .......... 1Boston................... 2 Philadelphia ... 1
Washington........... I Mow York ..... S

—Thursday Games.— 
Washington at New York 

ladelphl* at Boston.
Lowe at Cleveland.

Detroit at Chicago.

1 Î1 80.I is<»
i0

0
In

1.
sfessTM SfilS.eS'.B

ss. omus-k kïwt
aaau— ijiHitffci ; ;

Batteries—McConnell aid 
Tossy, Schulz and Wtago.Z

88.80tss
HICKEY’SAt Chicago (American)—Pitcher Ceve- 

leskle made four hits, one more than he 
allowed the whole Chicago team, and 
Detroit won, 4 to 0, scoring all its runs 
In the first two innings. Long hits by 
Cobb, Bush, Veach and Coveleskle, who 
Included a triple and double In his four, 
were factors In the visitors' victory. Tbs
Detroit ........ » 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 A—l'*'*1
Chicago ....... S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—0 3 2

Batteries—Coveleskle and Stanage;
RuaseH, Faber, Wolfgang and SchalkA

Phi
Ht. A

*r#r also 
FIFTH97 YongeBuffalo Ball Team.

Is Almost Complete
Archer;

more ;(National). — Bad 
the ninth innings 

over Now
Wtchlna by Htroud In are Philadelphia the victory 
Terit to the opening game of 
f to 4. With two out In the home team's 
naff of the ninth and the score tied, 
Stroud gsve Stock a bam on balls. The 
letter stole second and advanced to the 
plate on two wlkl pitches by Stroud, 
fog the game. Both Alexander and 
Anderson were bit hard at the start, the 
Etter being taken out after two Innings. 
Before Mayor Smith tossed out the first 
ball each member of the Philadelphia 
•tub who was with the team last see son 
and Manager Moran were given a gold 
watch. Score: . K.H.JS.
Mew York ...2 01001000—4 * 8 
Philadelphia ..1 2000100 1— » 7 8 

Batteries — Anderson, Stroud and 
Beriden; Alexander and E. Bums.

lannie7A iDetroit Star Only On# #f Baseball's 
Big Feus to Play on a Winning Club 
Opening Day—Tbs Yankees With 
Baker, Naps With Speaker and 
Planta With Kauff, War# All Losers.

Time L 
Mrim.Frsssgs

and he was right glad to be with them. 
He has wintered to Texas •$*£**£*• 
lean and rangy as one of the hotod 
steers of the Lone Star Stats. He went 
right Into the field end pUred In mid
summer form. He hopes to give Bud 
Holmes a good run for the permanent
^Tbs member's *of the Bison team of 101* 
still with the champions are 'Dyson, 
Onslow. Carlstrom. Charmelt, Jackson 
and Oaw, Donovan has Ms full comple
ment of men, barring Beebe, in the ar
rival of Jackson, but Is dickering tor 
other players. _

One of the recruits Donovan has Pin
ned his faith to is Dick McCabe, tne 
young twirier secured from the Bed box. 
McCabe Is In great shape and has a world 

speed and cunning, but more than 
ything elm he pleases 

WltMflfMM, F 
It was learned here today that Walter 

Blair, last year's first string catcher 
for the Buffalo Federal», will Play tor 
Harrisburg in the Pennsylvania Mtste 
League, v ___

Despondent because of hi» physical 
condition and because he killed a negro 
in making an arrest, Edward Hohnhorst, 
aged 80, former National League and Ht. 

Federal League ball player, com- 
by shooting himself, at

. A* Cleveland (American)—Cleveland 
lost Its opening game to St. Louis. 1 to 0, 
chiefly because it could not hit Groom*, 
ex-Federal Leaguer. The support 
the Cleveland pitchers was ragged. 
Sjûwker^placed his first game with

MdfllHIU
EC SAME AS IASTYEAR

«IMS- T. B. C.
EXCURSION
NIAGARA 

FALLS 
$2.25 RETURN
BUFFALO 
$2.70 RETURN 

Satirday, April 15

•SB

EXHIBITION GAMES fielded soecteeulAiir Mud walked three times. bSmTptoee/vSr- 
pomly twice. Score R.H.E.
St. Louis ...... 0 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 0-0 7 1
Cleveland ..........10000000 0—1 8 4

Batteries—Oroome and Hartley; Mit
chell, Bagby and O'Neill.

At Boston (American)—The world 
champion Rod Sox opened the season 
with a'3-to-l victory over the Athletics, 
The usual inaugural ceremony of flag- 
raising, with bands playing, preceded the 
atari of play. Besides Mayor Corley, who 
threw the first ball. Governor McCall, 
Lieutenant-Governor Coolldge and other 
public officials witnessed the contest. 
Manager Carrigan was given a great 
floral horseshoe. Lewis was unable to 
play for Boston because of a sore thumb. 
Score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 4 4
Boston .................0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 »—2 8 1

Batteries—Mahers, Bush 
Meyers; Ruth, Poster end

H

SCHEDULE BISED :
Champion Lyon Will Take In 

Tournaments Across the Une, 
Where There Will Be Many.

K-J0 and

•4®Time 1dFQ
r

Layden Back on the Job—Wil
son Refuses to Sign—Camp 

Notes.

At St. Louis (National).—St. Louis de
feated Pittsburg In the opening game 
In a pitchers' battle between Doak and 
Kantlehner, 2 to 1. Errors were re
sponsible for the runs made on both 
side*. Wagner got three hits and a hast
en balla to four time# up. Score: K.H.JS 
Pittsburg ....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1 # 8 
Bt Loufi. ....0 00000101—8 * 1 

Batteries—Kantlehner and Wilson;

Canadian golf this year will be tne
same as last. AH the open tournaments 
have been abandoned and club competi
tion alone will prevail. Gao. S, Lyon, 
tbs local champion, accompanied by one 
or two Toronto players, will take to 
some of tbs tourneys across tbs uns, 
where they will be given in abundance. 
The chief fixtures in the eastern states 
«r« if follow* ;

April 27, 28, 38—Country Club of Lake- 
wood, spring Invitation tournament.

May 18, 1», 20—Garden City Golf Club, 
invitation tournament.

May 27, 29. 80—Tuxedo Golf Club, invi
tation tournament,

June 1, 2, 8—Westchester County 
championship, at Wykagyl Country Club.

June 7, 3, 8, 10—Metropolitan cham
pionship (amateur), at Nassau Country

June 18, 10, 17—Apawamie Chib, invi
tation tournament

June 19.—Father 
at Sleepy Hollow C.C.

June 43, 28, 84—Fox 
Invitation tournament.

June 37. 38—Junior champion at
Englewood Country Club.

June 29, 80, July 1—Sleepy Hollow 
Country Club, Invitation tournament

July 18. 14—Metropolitan cha 
ship (open), at Garden City Golf ciuo.

Aug. 17, 18, 18—National Golf Links 
of America. Invitation tournament.

Aug. 34, 28, 34—Rumaon Country Club, 
vitatlon tournament,

. (L*pt- u> u- u’ A*—Piping Kook cine, 
invitation tournament, j

Beet 18. 80, 31,. 88—Seniors' tourna
ment, at Apawamie Club,

Sept- 29, 80—Lesley Cup matches, at
Oct I,

of T iPat by ms«II I *JERSEY CITY, M.J., April 12,—For the 
first time since his recent accident, Out
fielder Gene Layden appeared In uniform 
at the Toronto practice today. Hie 
injured leg is very sors and he was able 
to do little more than hobble about the 
Infield, Outfielder Bert Wilson has not 
yet come to terms with the club end de
clines to report. The schedule of exhi
bition games has been revised as foi- 
folws:

April 14, 18—Poughkeepsie.
April i< 17—Albany,
April 18 (Patriotic Day)—Springfield, 

Mas*., morning and afternoon.
April 20—Hartford, Conn,
April 81—New London, Conn.
April 33, 28, 84, 36—Bridgeport, conn.
.April 28 Is an off date, and the season 

will commence on the foliowing day, with 
Toronto at Newark, The players had a 
long workout In fins weather today.

Doak and Snyder.

Tommy Griffith, the Cincinnati team's 
bard-hitting outer gardener, had a little 
loose dough the other day. and stolng up 
"Red" Kfltlfer. made a.810 wager that 
the sorrel-topped outfielder could not 
nm a third of a mile on the race cours» 
at New .Orleans before' a trotting horse 
that was being exercised on the track 
•outd so a mile. Griffith lost, however, 
as Kilmer won with y aid» to spare.

I 1

Thomas.

KNOTTY E WILL GO TO 
PENNSYLVANIA LEAGUE

Via GRANDTRUNK 
RAILWAY

4 iLouis 
mltted suicide 
Cincinnati. ,

V
-3

Train leaves Union Station at 8.10
| am.v .

Tickets good to return < 
trains Sunday or Monday.

Tickets can be had at O. T. B, 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 84 
Church St., or Toronto Beating 
Chib, 00 Temperance St Phone 
Main 2428 or Adelaide 3700. 84

Writs fsr Catalogue of
Motorcycle 
Bicycle *•••••• ries

Th# H. M. KIM CO., LlwIM
411 VtBfs Street

I Î8,May Manage Club at Johnstown, 
Taking With Him Canadian 

League Players.

A and Sen tournament, 

Hills Golf ciuo,
»

9 Knotty Lee, last season manager et 
the Guelph team of the Canadian Base
ball League, and later scout for J. J. 
McCaffory. will likely pilot one of tne 

of the Pennsylvania State League 
this summer. The Toronto man received 
a telegram yesterday from President Geo. 
Goodman to attend the adjourned an
nual meeting at Harrisburg, Pa,, tomor
row (Friday). Lee will likely land tne 
managerial berth at Johnstown, 
other cities are York. Wilmington, 
caster, Reading, Allen ton and Ai 
City. The circuit may be changed at 
the meeting tomorrow.

The Pennsylvania League 
open on Wednesday, May 10.

Knotty Lee wtll take a team of Cana
dian Leaguers with him If he gets tne 
Johnstown appointment.

Johnny Murphy, the clever shortstop et 
the Canadian League, has caught on With 
Springfield of the new Eastern League.

.*CA rii'iwajast» 840
4

HOF BRAUi ** v
rne

mus HI ME . 
sums a*

Lan-
tianoc Liquid Extractof Malt

«% as JK'asrts
and sustain the Invalid or tbs athletl*

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Tor*fits, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 888 
THE KEINHABOT SALVADORBAEVidK 

UNITED. TOdOMtJ.

i vitatlon toiiraamsnt!* t?tob' m'

% it*?' EVERS SELLS BUSH LEAGUE CLUB.
! X, TROY. April 13.—John J. Brers, cap

tain and second baseman of the Boston 
Lwgue team, today disposed 

of hie interests in the Troy State League 
baseball team. Ever# is said to have 
mads this move at the suggestion of the 
management and owners of the Braves, 
who expressed a desire to have his entire 
aervtoe# and Interest/ted did not want 
h,b> tb be hampered In any way by the
!llî<ÎErl*ei/ttenden$ *upo?. ««ether baa 
club. Manager Low Wachter of the 
local team purchased Evers' stock.

? Y. M.C.A. HALLf
Several Well-Known Athletes in 

Ranks of Hustling Bat
talion.

:•Wsst TmwUt im*0
FRIDAY, APf^lL 14

at I pan.
HILLIARD LANG vs. BILLY CRAWFORD 

five ether
Tickets oae bs secured at the United 

Cigar Otors, cor. Keel* and Dundee Streets

\ V èHSSw-s
sporting men gathered for his early 
spring meets, he will have to take Into 
conslderatlon the representatives of the 
Beaver (204th) Battalion. Out of the 600 
odd men which this battalion has enlisted 
"P to date, there is a fine sprinkling of 
men whose athletic abilities have made 
them men to be accounted with when It 
comes down to winning pennants or 
championships. No one would think of doubting that the 180th HporfoSwi'e Bat- 
tollon ha» got together the finest collec
tion of sporting men in the city, but at 
the same time there Is some surprise to 
find that they have let so many good men 
slip thru their fingers into the ranks of 
the Beaver*.

Practical!
•port has

that: 'ftMMtSSpI Sporting Noticesi
*

f#B#89V^7/ Notices sf any eharaeter re- 
taring to futurs avants, where 
an admission fee is obaraed, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents s line die- 
play (minimum M lines).

Announcement* for e’.u 
other organizations of futurs II 
events, where ns sdmieslsn fee H 
is charged, may be inserted In I 
this column at two cento s ward. I 
with •/ minimum sf fifty sente I 
for each Insertion.

t

I b/ If GERMAN SOCIALISTS’
CENSORSHIP EXTENDED

Newspapermen Who Aired Un
popular Views Have Been 

“Disciplined.”
BERLIN, via London, April 12,— 

The crisis in the Socialist party has 
led to disciplinary measures against 
the provincial party press. In addi
tion to the establishment by the party 
of a censorship on The Vorwaerte, 
two editors of a so da Mat organ at 
Duisburg which attacked tbs position 
of the majority faction have been 
discharged and the editor of The Volks 
Zeitung at Koenlgrberg, which Is In 
the district of Hugo Haase, former 
president of the Socialist party, bas 
been disciplined. ,

" I
BASKETBALLx■

ii i
OP/I

i , Th# basketball team reprssentlng the <7ti« Battsryadmtnlstored^lefsatto tbS 
•lop^tcam of the 201st Battalion in an 
sxhtbKlon gams at the Centrât Y,M C A.

ssLStnrsæ ^sssl’s
«£SI£,1552,ffil 88 ’ZnUiX 
2JSSÏJ IBTJS'jySriSM
military batitstbak team. •
^ The teams lined up as follow# lest 
niglvts
mx47^.5?tyy-f5‘ae?tt (10). Jeffreys 
<*>■ forward»; Gault (10), centre;
Dodw»_<3l : Cook and timlth guards.

201st Battalion—MltcbeH (4), Bain# (11), 
(«warts; Lock», centre: Heakss (2) and 
Cork (3). guards.

:
151 V •CORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.

The smart young man who wishes 
to buy a tie at 60c or 76c, something 
that Is just "different," should visit 
our Toggery Shop and there he will 
see » most feautiful collection of 
blended colors and hues. All our 
special designs. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, 77 King street West, tailors 
and haberdashers.

ij
«• every branch of summer 

„ . representatives with the
Leaver», As soccer will play a most 
VT,°!nl.n*£t part in the various leagues 
which Capt. Flanagan la forming, the 
Beaver# saw to it that they got a par
ticularly fine representation in tbelr 
ranks from the soccer players In the 
east end of the city. They went straight 
to the railway barns of the Toronto 
Street Railway, to the men who carried 
oft the Railway Union Cup last season, 
and were fortunate enough to sign up 
Practically the whole of the team. Out 
of the 18 members of the team the Bear
er* have recruited ten of the beat play
ers. They are; R, Horobin, K, Dale, T. 
Elwell. U Peet, W Crowe, H. Cook, O. 
A Bryant, W. J. Jones, P. Howe and B. 
C, Bosbler. A remarkably fine example 
has been set by 'this team, inasmuch as 
the remainder have enlisted with other 
battalions. The balance, who have join
ed up with various units, are: F. C, 
W^eler, q B. Partridge, J. A, Spencer, 
A. D. McNaughton, D. McLean and B. 
R. Snelgrove.

r
ItsNourishment «XCELLENTkOPPORTUN^ for*■

I
Tflte Toronto Bowling Club 1# run

ning an excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, April 16, leaving Toronto 
8.10 a m., via Grand Trunk Railway. 
.„£fturn„ f£re to Niagara Kails, OttL, 
82.26 and Buffalo 12.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular train* 
up to and Including Monday, April 17, 

Secure tickets at dty office, nortb- 
fPrne*" King and Yonge streets, 

or Union Station ticket o-lcc. edAlt

Assured inlb

i INVALID
STOUT

■ t
there wlttbe plenty of material among the

^Etog officers of the 204th haTlssued*1?

rounds at Victoria Hall on Monday night 
of next week. They miy he is a man who 
has shown considerable speed In the ring, 
but as the Beavers absolutely refuse to 
disclose his Identity, the rest must be left 
to time. In the ranks Is Pt*. George Hal- 
llgan, who fought his way thru several 
heavyweight tournaments In the city, and 
there are the Pones brothers from Ireland, 
both of whom are well known boxers. 
Corporal George Jones Is » marathoner 
to wja as a boxer, wtobe bis brother. 
Bet. Jasaes b. Jones, once h*M the mid
dleweight boxing championship of the 
Royal Irish Oonstabu-larty. He has been 
In Oanada for tw> years, and they say he 
has not lost any of his speed.

Hgt. 8. C. Lewis, also with the Beavers, 
will be remembered as boxing and wrest
ling Instructor for Bt. Clement'# College, 
Last year he played with the Beaches
.. ' " V*©®' «* wm formerly with 
the Toronto Playgrounds Association. He 
was also a prominent referee of the City

Rugby League.

BOWW C4JÛDEB TOMORROW

I •’

l

• ■
If you arc run down ; if 
you feel tired this spring; 
if you are a nursing 
mother; a very few bot
tles of this famous tonic- 
beverage will make yoù 
feel better because it is a 
natural system builder.

Try it from your dealer

^LsysI , , A Real SUM Team.
In the baseball field the Beavers have 

made a good beginning having the 
nucleus for a fine team. The beat known 
men have been drawn from the old Cap
itals of this etty, who were champions 
for four years. Lance-Corporal R. H. 
Htanley. who was for four years a win
ning pitcher with the Capitals and who 
did much to insure them the pennants, 
has signed up, with the Beavers, and has 
brought In with him Pie. Robert Latimer, 
who plays first base and outfield. "Oon. * 
Murphy, also of the Capitals, tried to get 
on the battalion, but owing to an Injury 
to hie knee he was turned doom by the 
medical examinera He will make aa at
tempt to get his koss to to better condi
tion to join up for overseas. A prelimin
ary work-oat of the baseball man was 
held at the Indian Road Oh* one night 
this week, at which considerable good 
matcrltl was discovered, which, under 
thu reiniKMi-rt rf «txrrlcy. promis as to 
v.iijp Into gwd shape. Pot:*, of Isa-t 
year's Judexr.s. has zleo signed up. Lt. 
S. W. I>av!*, who will be remombeited for

Mi zstA'tzzr**

*Thc All-Time Favorite”? ; : r
1

Bachelor
Msd. 8-___ IL. s._s r*____ ». __ fy: Cigar,

i
'I 1

Tyf
* .

I ■ !Zt

I
i

Iiiyn.Ï: !. !

L4r The wm
and Havre de Groce wOH open Saturday 
for a thirteen-day sasalon. Thus far the 
Bowie meeting has proved a groat suc
cess for the .promoters. The backward 
srsion hxsh-en a hand'eap In fiat horces 
trained in Maryland were not fit enough 
to race, but the Maryland public put up 
its money in chunks at abort odds pecul
iar to the pools that are turned out at 
Bowie, Havre de Grace wlh have entries 
of betted eoaSty and tbs racing wtil be

i&itaapa.

___bachelor--^
«•stamped as store

4 6 ADominion Brewery Co.
Limited Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

ifforentoI
I 6

1
Is also

y L
■ Bef

4

> I I r *#

>
/z./

3
A Few Years Ago

“SiffirWr’Æ.""*1

NOWADAY* a Billiard Table I» 
necessary to complet* a wsll-squlpped 
hems.
•AMUEL MAY A CO.'S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
to sold co easy terms, and II sen bs
ysss,wia.v““

■llllard TaMs and keep yew 
Tbs whets family winboys y*t* boms, 

so joy it also.
Can or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY A CO.,
1*8-108 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

TORONTO. 8887

BOXING
Auspices Irish Petrietle Association. For 

the Irish fetch O, *, Btotadoa.

ARENA
Isttllsf Levlssky v Mike FIlxgereM 

tlx Other lests

APRIL IS

PRICE»—0L 09, 08 sad 08.
Fltn *t Ryan's Hotel, 88 Church St.; 

Spalding's, 287 Tongs SU sod Meodey's, 
IS King *t. West. 4887138
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BATTLING [fill®
EXT FHDAY IN AKNA

Newsy Labnde to Play 
Lacrosse at the Coast

Estate Notices
TksWorM’tSelsdiott A^Cm.0.N|neth^C.?yMTv«,n*LB 

pvniii in xnt vuy tn » wTQfno*

.^tejïSSI.smSSi’.ÎMÏ
it IS o'clock noon at Henderson's Auc-
te, bjMrirtus “ ^reiTofe5?centS5n2d 
In certain mortgagee, which will be pro
duced at the sale, the following proper-

PRO- nP£î^=65K:tâ;mï.îsî

free., of the City ef Toronto, in the 
County ef York, Grocer, Insolvent.

»Y CENTAUR- «

eewie.
FIRST RACE—Ida Claire, Energetic, 

s|U flection.
SECOND RACE—Cheetertoo,

Lady London.
^vJUCE-C0C^,

FOURTH RACE — «easting, FMI 
Unger, Pontefract.
c2E?-^SM"~M‘r' ““

SIXTH RACE—Eatwn,
Mary Warren.

SEVENTH RACE —
Luther, Cuttyhunk.

NOTICE is hereby given that the“rasnu».:wwwrtrsu:
*4, of all his estate and effects for 
general benefit of his Creditors.»? atsiAatSB aiStvgt e & TÆnfcr. wvgss

spec tors, and for tbs'ordertng^o?1 the , 
•state aensrally, fc«srs æ issss'bX.'K.to •

rones' men, 'They wilt neve/bi 
pay me as much here," eaU 
,T "as on to# coast, and after all

Garnet and Budweiaer In Third 

and Last Races the Longest 
Shots to Land.

Gout League Players Will Get 
Flattering Offers if the Pro- 

Ject Goes Thru.

Fights Mike Fitzgerald at Irish 
Fusiliers' Boxing Tourna

ment

&
das;

« «'SX’srî&fnKf i 35 ISM;
Division of We* Toronto, se No. 43. and 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point in the southerly 
limit of College street, distant twenty 
feet westerly from the easterly limit of

ewer,” "as on 
athlete's ueefo

vs received offi
understand art poing to accept, and 
have bean requested, to addition, to 

•opply another first-class home player, 
using my own discretion as to whom to 
recommend. He will be either an K.A.A. 
A or a Cornwall man."

SOW», Md., April 13.—Following are 
| ha race results today I 

mure RACE—Selling, two-year-elds.

LBTHERIDOB, Alta., April II—Lee 
Angelas, Sap Francisco, Long Bee eh and
possibly ether southern California titles 
will see established to their midst the 
frtat Canadian gam# ef hockey next win
ter. Mr. Fantagee, ef Pantegee vaude
ville fame, is the man behind the propo
sition. The western vaudeville houses 
king can see a harvest of shekels In 
hockey in California. This news was 
given recently by Lloyd Cook of Tabor, 
member of the Vancouver hockey team. 
Lloyd has just returned from Vancouver, 
*»d stepped off here for a day to do aWWMZtSTS? BPJ»

join bis family on tbs Cook 
Tabor today, where be will rt 
the summer. Lloyd had a | 
at the coast; he never missed a game. 
He says clean and fast hookey wâs theSail WBfi1 wm

Mr. Pentagee took the addresses of all
the hockey players who were in action 
this winter at the coast, and, if the Cali
fornia circuit zona thru, some of the boys 
will be. receiving some flattering offers 
from the tbeatru magnate. Mr. vantages 
is a resident of iiesttle. He became In
fatuated with the game there, and his 
eagle eye for business sees great things 
ahes4 of the «aine on the southwest 
coast Fancy skating is quite the craze 
in that part of the 8 tales now, and many 
of tbs big cafes, hotels and resorts have 
established rinks for the entertainment

Toronto Is to be put the hexing map 
again, no Ism a Ratio celebrity than 
Battling Levlnsky, the light-heavyweight 
champion of toe world, having agreed to 
box bare. The Hebrew sensation will 
ms* Mike Fitzgerald, the Hsnsss pho
no»»., to a ten-round bout at the Arena 
next Wednesday night, on the occasion 
of a patriotic professional boxing tour
nament to be staged in aid of the 301th 
Irish Overseas Battalion by the Irish Pat
riotic Association. Tommy Ryan was in
strumental in securing Levlnsky.
Battler is taking on in Fitzgerald a man 
far hoarier than himself, but It has been 
a custom for the Hebrew to do this, so 
he 1# n* at all alarmed by the 308 lbs. 
avoirdupois of the Cyclone. It was only 
after a great 
sky was escur

to
TrA?k.vafwr-a ssss

the store erected on the lands hereinafter 
described, end the store adjoining im
mediately to the east thereof; thence 
southerly along the said centra line and 
continuation thereof southerly and par

tite westerly limit of Manning 
avenue, 112 feet, more or lees, to the 
northerly limit of a lane; thence wester
ly along the northerly limit of the sold 
lane If feet; thence northerly parallel to 
the westerly limit of Manning avenus 
end along the centre line of the party 
wall and continuation thereof between 
the store erected on the lands herein 
described, and that Immediately adjoin
ing the we* thereof, 133 feet, to the 
southerly limit of College street; thence 
easterly along the southerly limit of 
College street if fa* to the place of be-

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets win 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 

which notice shall have then been 
given, end the Assignee win not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so ' 
distributed, to any person or persons of- 
whose claim he snail not then have had 
notice.

Dated at 
April, 1916.

HIM waters,1, Oreiti^Solty, 111 (Hanover), M *0, 
**'* do?den*'B»ntam. 101 (SehemertierB),

Park also ran.

leer
iMenlo Park,

ofWefrKfcV SPOON SHOOT.

1 Today’s Entries ]
|------------- rr—--------r-rnrîraana—-S&.H

; allel to
The Toronto Revolver club held tnatr 

weekly handicap spoon-shoot at the 
armories last night. The scores; w, J. 
Med forth. It; A Rutherford, If; 1. f. 
White, 77; P. A. Henderson, 71.

•SECOND RACE—Malden thtse-year- 
L cS?tùmér?n*Of”l(Burllngame), ft.30, 

^rdSdonw/114 (Doyle), $1M0, to 30.

fcjwsfwvsm* «4 »»
Olga. Jujlet.^Tee Lei §pd Queen of Para-

NORMAN L. MARTIN. 
Toronto, this 11th day * ofAT BOWIE.

BOW», April 13,—Entries for mtsre-
1 X The

k GASOLINE—REPADM—STORAGE. 
OASOUNX—X BP AIR#—STORAGE 
(Hues# Compeey, It Ortille Street (First 
attest west ef Terfc en WelMagtes.)

Accessories and 
Russell Cam. Igattles ' Re

starting Equip, tern. rjUeAd-

day; farm near 
Ids during NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 

Matter of decree Alexander of the City 
of Toronto, Merchant, Insolvent, Ml 
Bloer West.

FIRST RACE—Belling, torse-year- 
olds and up, six fui 
Preston Lynn....Ill 
Meelteka

BD RACE—Belling, torse-year-
u furlongs
tnat. 100 (McTaggart), $10.70, $0.10

Automobile 
gpeelatieu In 
palm, Else trie Lighting end 
meyt. Bring your troubles

SappMas.

«#««***« »eW
..............m

True. ..nos

% deal of trouble that Levto
ed, as he had already com

menced training for hie bout with Jack 
Dillon for the world's championship. 
When the Battler was Informed that the 
tournament was for patriotic purposes, 
he willingly consented to break his train
ing and come to Toronto to box. He 
Should prove a great drawing card, as he 
has at every place In'the United States 
where ha boxed.

Not satisfied with title greet attrac
tion. Ryan has also secured Pete Scott, 
the crack Hamilton Indian, who will meet 
Johnny Starts, the crack New Tork box
er, who has been cleaning up things on 
the other side lately, TO* two wllltravel 
tight rounds. Cyclone Scott, the west
erner, with the American Legion, win 
have an opportunity of showing wha 
Is worth. Chief Half town, a full-blooded 
redskin, from Buffalo, who has been _ 
Ing great guns to the Bison City, will be 
brought her# to box tight rounds with 
Scott, and a great mill should result A 

first-close bouts are be-

Identitaire.
Hnîrg^c/.'.V.V.'.iS Àprisa ..............
B5^S$?DBAC&æ -mitÆ

..*
... M

given that the 
has mode en as-

NOTICB is hereby 
above-named Insolvent 
signifient of hie estate to me for the 
benefit of his Creditors, under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign- i 
mente and Preferences Act, Chapter 134, 
R.B.Q., 1914. .

A meeting of the Creditors of the said ~ 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Monday, 
the 17th day of April 131*.' at 3 o'clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of his affairs, for the appointing ef * 
inspectors and fixing their remuneration, , 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the

' butcher
east Is

The following Improvements ere said to 
be on the property; Three-storey attach
ed building, solid brick, on stone fotmdo - 
tton, store and dwelling, the latter being 
six rooms and bath, basement full size 
with concrete floor, hot sir heating, 
modem plumbing, electric light and gas, 
being 6*7 College street.

Pared L—Parts of lots 10 and 11 on 
the west side of Bernard avenue (now 
Brunswick avenus), according to regis
tered plan No. 11*3, described as fol
lows; Commenting on the west side of 
Bernard avenue at a point 37 feet 4 
inches northerly from the southeast 
angle of the said lot No. 10; thence 
northerly along Bernard avenue 83 feet 
6 inches; thsnoe westerly parallel to the 
line between the said lots to too rear line 
thereof; thence southerly along the rear 
line off the said lots 13 feet 0 Inches; 
thence easterly parallel to the line be
tween the said lots to the place of be* 
ginning.

The following Improvements are 
to be on the property. Two and a

________________________________________ _ stotoy detached solid brick dwelling on
•ton# foundation; 9 rooms aqd bath withAUCTION SALE g3S.teSKS

>, to. S3. 
(Dodd). 39.30.

____ _____ ._____ Handful, Stal-
tarina. In and Out and Stunner also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling,

10 30.
MM and $2.70.

Kay, 100 (Crueee), 33.00, 33.10.
1. Between Us, 111 (Sehamerhora),

**T?me 1.301-1, Tamerlane, Striker, 
'§ Edge, Bordello and Jack Han

over ■»■* ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile and twenty yards :
1. Oerrard. 104 (Graves), $9.60, 

and #.30.

.101 O '
M

G. R.

Customs Sale

olds and up, six furlongs;
McLolUnd,„*10S Dakota

îrSiîTÆ
................114 ___

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-old» 
and up, one mile and 25 yards
Coekspur............1M Task...
Aviator...................*101 Ida Clairs ....**»»
Song of Valley. ..109 Nlgedoo ............*}«*
Pee............................ *02 Finales ................*»4

FOURTH RACE—The Capitol Maztii- 
eap, three-year-olds and up, six fur- 
long*!
Pontefract...............100 Presumption .,.10»SS2T-:.7.=4 SSrtte: "
8IFIFTH bRACE^StiUng, three-year- 

La,kto ....,..•10*
Good1 Counsel.'.'>10? WtoMkr""'»* 
Scot Ktoght. ...*101 South. Star .. 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-oida

ggv.^
Blackford................ 113 Beybeum
Harr Warren.. ..108 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, mile and a quarter;
Luther....................*109 Menlo Park ..40»
Cuttyhunk............ «104 Baby Sister ..*109
Marshon...................107 Servlcenee ...,*10Z
Oerrard.................*103

four-year- ............ *107
m

3. Inc
Ancon...

UNCLAIMED GOODS:
1•104

All Creditors of the said estate are J 
hereby required to file with me, on or * 
before the 17th day of May, 1916. particu
lars of their claims, duly proved by 
davit, with such vouchers ss the nature 
of the case may admit, after which date 
I Will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which I - shall then have 
received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., '
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, April 11, 191*. 34

estate
Pursnaet to notice dated March 

the sale ef Unclaimed Good*, if L 1*1*. net en
tered for duty or warehouse by Monday,
April 11, will take place et the

(ft tbilr gussts.
The man who Is going to promote 

hockey In southern California is a Greek. 
His wealth today Is estimated at 3S.O00,- 
000. A man with that much money 
hasn’t got time to waste In shooting hot 
air, and Lloyd Cook Is anxiously looking 
forward to a season of hockey in the 
sunny south next winter.

00.40 affl-
an’dfc . 110 (Dennison), $606 

I. Nannie McDee, 104 (Sehamerhora),
Time 1.44 l-l, Tom Hancock, Margaret 

Mels#, Primary and Heenan also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—One mile and twenty

W0o“an§hM30"'
Muzantl. 108 (Smyth). $0.10. $6.80.| Saturnus, 110 (Bail). I*.CO.

Time 1.46. Peg, Mordecai, Carlaverock, 
Richard Langdon and Protagoras also

go- ■CINQ'S WAREHOUSE
Street end Esplanade, There
at 11 am.

J. 8, BERTRAM, ,
Collector * Customs,

.«IV Corner Tones 
day. April II,

sdAll

T. and D. Selects Teams 
To Play the Soldiers

, 107 (McTnggnrt), 11.30,
"OTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate ef Elizabeth 
, Mery Devins, of the Township ef Scar

borough, In the County of Vent, 
Widow, Deceased.

,*H

•111 Parcel 3.—Part of lot 343 on the north 
tide of Fall-mount crescent, according to 
plan registered In the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of Best 

i rente, as

•10* --OF—

Valuable CsttlrAl Property
*10»t RACE—One mile and twenty

tisar, 117 (Hanover), $11.10,
Ft*to5da*4iôhnson, 107 (Sehamerhora),

3. lfc^lfictolli (Cruise), IS.
Time 1.45 2-5. Rose Juliette, Ray of : 

Light, Billie.Hibbs, Parlor Boy and Carl j 
also ran. 1

SBVETH
,LdBudwel

^NOTICE ls^herabjr iriven^ purawmt^te 
all persona having claim» or1 demandr

To-for the Registry Division of

I* the Illy el Tsreale I
... .. ..__ . w of too centra Una of partition wall bo-

■..iHWW.SSæSfifc-
• __ . point In the rear of said lot dis tan

— -------- — foot 10*4 Inches westerly from th-------
146, filed in to# Reglatry Offlco* for <msteriy angle of saldl*; thence 

the Registry Division of Ey* Toronto, along the rear of Said lot 
nonelng at a point In the easterly inches to the northeasterly

as follows:F.A. directors at their 
selected toe following

The T. and D. 
meeting

To play again* the select of the mill- 

right back, O. Campbell (Thistles) ; leftg» Sna,1'» ,Hissi
hut, K. Young (overseas. Hearts); left 
half, V. McDonald (Wychwood) ; outside
IsQoiVe W* HASDilCCi) t|L AIM D* UDitM) #
contre, W. Long (Old Country); tnsUlaïvlîTvtt.sar™" ”

Reserves—H. Turney (Wychwood), H. 
Ac curt (overseas. Hearts), J. Sharpe 
(Dunlop Rubber), P. H. Reddy (Old
- Traîner—Ed, Gaieford (Dunlop Rub-

se against the estate of the said Elizabeth 
Mary Devine, deceased, who died on or t 
about the 2*th dsy of February, 1911, are 1 
required to send by poet, prepaid, or de
liver to Edward J. Hearn, K.C., at 87 . 
Canada Life Building, Toronto, Solicitor ? 
for the Executor, on or before the 22nd , 
day of April 191*, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
statement of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory deelar- 
At lOtlr

And take notice that after the said 
32nd day of April, 191», the said Exe
cutor will proceed to distribute the as
sets of toe said deoeaeed among the -r 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which ne shall 
then hare notice, and the said Execu
tor will not be liable for said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per- a 
sons ef whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him or hie said Solicitor ■» 
at the time of

Dated

There will
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; truck fast.Ago

» the final stage 
home.
Hard Table to 
a well.equipped

CO.'S HARPY 
D TABLE 
, and « can be 
out dialog

ue tion
to aT t II

the north
easterly)/

r

said easterly limit W feet, toe southerly westerly along the northerly limit of 35 feet of said land having a depth * FtirnSSnt Sfecint 23 fe* S inches, 
about 78 feet, and the northerly $0 feet more or less, to the point of commence- 
having a depth of about «8 feet, more ment.

asm fesfalrai£«aaBSTCC!i
else with concrete floor; verandah, gas 
and electric fight.

18 fo*
*■ atcwti* I*

» and keep 
rheto famlTi

particular».

y will
bar).

f t the AU-Stara of the T.To repreeen 
and D. F. A.:

Whites—Goal Galbraith (overseas. 
Hearts) ; right beck, Turney (Wyeh- 
wood); left back, Testes (Dunlop Rub
ber): right half, A court (Overseae- 
Hearta); centre half. Baldwin (Eatons); 
left half. Tun stall (Tor. SL Ry.); outside 
rlghtT Colline (Beraeae); inside right, 
Campbell (Ulster) ; centre, Sharpe (Dun- 
lop Rubber;; Inside lefL’ Reddy (Old 
Country) ; outride left, Taylor (Overseas- 
Hearts).

Reserves—Harding (R.C.D.),
(Ulster), H. Fidler (Sunderland 
Cooper (Tor. St. By).

Trainer—T. Dunnett O.C.C.
Blues.—Goal. McAlpln (H. and 8. 

United) ; ririit back, McKay (Baraeae): 
left back. Dobson (Lancashire) ; right 
half, Nlelly (Ulster); centre half. Shop- 
heard (Tor. St. Ry.); left half. Shaw 
(Baracos) ; ouUide right, Robertson 
(Thistles); Inside right, XJndsay (H. and 
S. United); centre. Saunders (R.C.D.); 
inside left, Sturaess (Baraeae); outside 
left, Allen (R.C.D.

Reserves—Wilson (Wychwood), Mc
Grath (Thistles), Barclay (Corlntolans), 
Marshall (R.CÜX),

Trainer—Sergt.-Major Donovan, R.C.D.

vX A CO.,
The House That Quality Built.RBET WEST. such distribution, n 

March 22nd. 191*. .
THOMAS O’SHAUQHNESSY, 

Executor.
Per Edward J. Hearn, K.C., his SoUcitor, 

*7 Canada Life Building, Toronto.

1o 3467

The property will be sold subject to 
first mortgages on », 11 and 13 Laplanta 
Street, and the current year's taxes. - 

Terms : Ten per oent^ of

made

1Of I f Parcel 4.—Part of lot No. 87 on the

*** mm?W* mmmsua ■
where It is intersected by the production 
westerly of the centre line of partition 
wall between the house on this land and 
that to the south thereof, said point be
ing distant twenty feet and three-quar
ters Inch northerly from the south
westerly angle of said lot; thence easter
ly along said production, said centre Une 
of wall and its production easterly, In 
all 90 feet, to a point in the easterly 
limit of said lot distant twenty feet and 
three-quarters inch northerly from the 
southeasterly angle of said lot; tt 
northerly along the easterly limit of 
lot 19 foot lfi4 Inches to the north
easterly angle of said lot; thence west
erly along the northerly limit of said lot 
90 feet to the northwesterly angle of said 
let; thence southerly along the easterly 
limit of Klngsmount Park road 19 feet 
11»A Inches, more or less, to the point of 
commencement.

The following improvements ora said 
be on the orooarty; Two and a half

4444Made to Your Measure IV.;
money to be paid 
ance terms Will beele ss< 

lecesserlss $1,000.00
REWARD

I
sale.

Curdy
AlbJ, For further particulars apply to 

GEO. B. NEWMAN,'.
Solicitor for Mortgagee, M Toronto St. 

Toronto. M.23,30,A.6,li

«» . . borer. Deceased, -

NOTICE là hereby given, pursuant 
the statutes In - that behalf, that 
creditors and others Having dal 
against the above estate are requl 
to send In their claims against the said 
estate to the undersigned solicitors for 
Mary Jane Seale, the Administratrix of 
the said estate, on or before the twenty- 
fourth day of April 1916, after which 
date the administratrix will proceed to 
distribute toe assets of the said deceas
ed among toe persona entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the’chUms of which 
the said Solicitors shall then 
celved notice, and will not be Uable. for 
the assets to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution..

Dated at Toronto, this fth day of 
April, 1916.
OWENS. PROUD FOOT * MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for the Above Named Ad

ministratrix, 82 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto.

0m United The Morning 
Coat and Vest

ttreet
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Di*ea»es of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
8fc, Toronto. Consultation Free.

MORTGAGE SALE«46 1

RAU On Tuesday, the 28th of April, 1010, at 
2 o'clock, there will be offered tor sale by 
public auction at the Clyde Hotel, IS* 
King Street Boot. Toronto, by David 
Beldam, Auctioneer, house and premises 
11 * 1» Caabntr Street, Toronto, being lot 
number 16 according to pian £>122. For 
further particulars, apply to Skews * 
MoBuer, Queen A Yonge Streets, Toronto.

There is >a standard 
of correctness that 
governs the gentle- 
man's attire.

We are an authority 
on correct dress eti
quette.

saidof Malt
ig preparation 
duced to kelp 
ortho athletic.
it, Toronto»

have; ro-

s DOG TEAMS START 
ON THEIR LONG RACE

44I
It.

<1,.RED BT 340 
VAOOt HtWiiK 
iiOMTJ. ■am., NOME. Alaska, April 12.—Five Dog 

teams, driven by the mo* okllfti drivers 
to the north, are swinging along the 
trail from Nome to Candle today, 4 
ninth annual oil-Alaska wweetwtakas race. 
The coures, from Nome to CandU and rt

f’fi 2401storey semi-detached solid brick dwell- 

sire with concrete floor; verandah,. gasBICORD'S SPECIFIC **■
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OP PER- , 

manant Liquidator.—Judicial Notice to 
Creditors, Contributerlee, Shareholders 
and Members of Pioneer Land and 
Building Company, Limitedz-4n the 
Supreme Court of Ontario.—In th# 
Matter of Pioneer Lend end Building 
Company, Limited, and In the Matter 
of the winding.Up Act, being Chapter 
144 ef the Revised Statutes of Canada

tn toei

DEPA1TMENT IF RAILWAYS III CHILI X :For too spatial alimenta of men. Urin
ary, Sidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
3i.CC per bottle. Sole agency*

and electric light
Parcel 5.—Lot 103 on the ee* aide of 

Mulock avenue, to the said City of To
ronto (formerly the Town of Toronto 
Junction), according to plan registered 
In too Registry Office for th# County of 
York, as No. $40.

The following improvements are said 
to be on toe property: Two 3-storey 
semi-detached brick-cased dwellings on 
brick foundations; < rooms and bathroom 
to each.

Parcel 6—-Lot No. 34 oil toe north side 
Leonard’s avenue, according to 

486/ North Toronto, now to • the 
î Toronto.

The following improvement» are said 
to be on the property; Two-storey de
tached brick and stucco bungalow; 7 
rooms and bathroom with two sleeping 
porches; billiard room to basement; 
electric light and gas, four fireplace», 
laundry tube and all modem conveni
ences. x

Ï turn, measures 412 miles.
Robert Brown, driving 

and Fired Ayes, w*th his
14 Malsmotes,
Is, fogbound/., 

wen first to reach Council, 86 miles from 
Nome, lets yesterday. The time to Coun
cil for the leaders wee 8 hod* and 43

Dominion Can*U
NOTICE TO DEALERS IN CEMENT.

the mr April, l?u, for toe auppiy * 
some 43,000 barrels * cement, more or 
le-, required for the construction and 
Stintowmce of the various canals of to# 
Domini cmand to b# delivered to suck 
quantities, at such places and at suck 
times as may be directed.

lotices i,Schofield'» Drug Store
tV/a ELM STREET, TORONTO^X $2&22where minutes. Leonard Sappals wee 11 mtn-! end Amending Acts.

Pursuant to the Winding-up Order to 
too matter of the above company, dated

iSMfÆSSfaK.ÿsSm
at the hour of 11 o'clock to the forenom, 
at hie chamber», Osgood# Hall, in the 
City of Toronto, appoint a permanent 
liquidator of the above company, and let 
ail parties then attend. ■ m 

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of April# 
1916 ’

GEO. O. ALCORN,
Maator-ln-Ordlnary-

ere utes behind tits two leader», and was fol
lowed by Fay Deizene. Paul Kjegwtad 
was is*.

GOOD FRIDAY SOCCER MEETING

cal- Dr. Sintiten’i Captulitnta a line die- 
i tines), 
for c'.utm or 
»• of futurs 
admleeten fee 

be Inserted In 
i cents • ward, 
of fifty cents

Special price For the special ailments of men. Urln. 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 

i la 8 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 King tt. E„ Toronto. #d

V
v ■ ri of et.

BUSJ
fcure•HWTTOEOD,

tices of motion
oonstltutlon hare been so far received by 
Secretary Tlebeg. The annual meeting le 
usually held on Good Friday, but an ef
fort will be made to change It to the first
“MK.t&a. wn.odmwtt » thot 
nominations for the various offices must

AprH 12—Gnly toires no- 
T. A.

tiens thereof as may suit their con- 
Tsnlence.

Specifications, forms of tender sad full
gaisrâ&A SJgSÆM
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, on ana 
after this date. , .

The Department doee not bind itseu 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, ______ ..
v

ment will not be paid for iL—221. *24»

” R. SCORE & SON
LIMITED

77 KING ST. WEST

♦

fier vous Debility A 6,1». 20.►rtunity for 
[ TRIP.

ling Club is run- 
o Niagara Kalin 

I. leaving Toronto 
[Trunk Railway. 
ogara Kails. OnL. -J 
70. Ticketa are 

111 regular train* 
Monday, April 17. 
L-ity office, north- 
kl Yonge street*, 
let o~'ce. odA14

Diseases of too Mood, Skin, Throatsss's
all dsbtlltatsd condition» of the eye* 
«StàtionPFrè«îy' Mediciw Tint*'to any

be to the secretary's hands two weeks be
fore the annual meeting.

There <■ also a desire to give to# rtf- 
power to order offending pleye* off 

too field for too balance of the gai

SWEDISH STEAMER BUNK.

AGAIN BUYING U*. HORSES.

KANSAS CITY, April 12—British 
army officers resumed the purchase of 
horses In the Kansas City mark* to
day after a lapse of six months. It 
was announced that 600 mules had 
been shipped from here to Newport 
New# to be loaded for Europe.

UrTerms;—10 per cent, ef the purchase 
SSTte balance* &£ ^U be tLd^

known at the aala 
For further particulars apply to 

MESSRS. JOiraSA^LEONARD,

10 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TaUora.
Saskatoon, Regina, 

Frinea Albert,
Phene NorthLONDON, April 13—The Swedish 

steamship Murjek sank yesterday follow
ing an explosion on board the vessel. 
Her crew were landed.

346Toronto. 4444
i

j By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa'» •m*
» Croat Britain Rlgnte Reserved.

by Newspaper Gesture Service.Copyright, I0jj0, r
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APRIL 13 1916THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNINGr w
BK PLANT FOR 

LAKE SHORE MINEMARK HARRIS i flffllCOPYHOLDER wanted, Aeriy Wort» 
Composing Room after 7 p.tn. ;

GOOD OENERAL WANTED—Two In
ÎSM«.,$S$i<52S2.fil5i
road. College 3112. edf

Lot 100x600, Oakville
WITHIN Hwt HHMH < fUtloni MMI

ær&se .’h£Fga1.
11 APUNES mvi Kirkland Lake Property to Be 

Developed on Enlarg
ed Scale.

good wages

'Î&San ideal boms. Particulars Box 17, 
Bronte.-

■WANTED FOREMAN for Newsroom 
Large Metropolitan Newspaper. State 
experience and references. Box IT 
World. sd*7

; PORIf the Investing public really understood mining in all of its 
phases It would soon become the one popular investment of Both 

masses and classes.
-Unfortunately, however, this is not the case and no industry has 

buffered so much through misunderstanding, as fully 80,per cent, of the 
investors in the United States and Canada look upon mining as highly

incident:

--
or—^

316
WANTED—Foreman painter:

cuatomed to shipyard work preferred.
one ac-SwrirgI

main road; about 8 acres of valuable

land, good cultivation, wall fenced, near 
school and churcbee, 10-roomed brick

üj!&rül$.ssa.r”'&ss asu
Implement house. Photo of bulUtinge 
in this office. This is one of Oie select 

the County of York. Owner 
j stock and Implements and

irwZ?K“ra"*- 1°”E

KIRKLAND LAKE, April 12.- 
Pendlng the Installation of a motor 
driven ten-drill air compressor dia
mond drilling under Kirkland Lake 
will be carried from the 200 foot level 
on at the Lake Shore mine. The new 

will be started up In two

\z

I f-
Situations Wantedcompressor

months. ’ „ q
onFIRST-CLASS Accountant office man. 

agar; credit man; twelve years' com- 
merclal experience, desire» change;
Xd.2g;A^c;

The staff has boon increased and 
development under the lake is being 
rushed. Drifting on tho 200 foot level 
hag been carried on for 200 feet and 
a crosscut is now being run to Inves
tigate branches leading off the main 
vein. Another drill is working in tho 
crosscut under tho lake.

sellsWhile on my way to Porcupine last week I met three gentlemen 
in the smoke room of the sleeping car, and after discussing: various 
subjects from the weather to the war, we naturally drifted into mining. 
In the course of the discussion one elderly gentleman (who, later on 
informed me that he was an attorney from Chicago, making his first 
trip to Cobalt for the purpose of looking Into some legal matters 
for a client), made a remark "that he was a conservative when it 
came to Investments, consequently he never put money Jn mining.
I had said very little up to this point, but this was more than I could 
stand, so 1 told the gentlemen with some emphasis that if all Investors 
were "conservatives" as he called it, we would not be riding on this 
very railroad, and also that there would never have been such a thing 
as a sleeping car.

He asked me to explain myself and I endeavored to do so.
First of all 1 made him acknowledge that he never invested a 

dollar in any enterprise until he was assured it was absoltftely safe 
and at the same, time could return him a dividend of 4 to 6 per cent 
1 then pointed but that when George Pullman Invented the sleeping 
car he was a poor man and if every investor held conservative views 
he could never have built his first car, let alone establish a Wg com
pany. The same applied to railroads and to almost every other in
dustry or patent that we look upon as a necessity today.

I Informed him in plain language that all so-called "conserva
tives” were nothing more or less ..than pessimists and that the work 
would be much better off if they were all placed on some island 
thousands of miles from nowhere. The discussion, although friendly, 
was at times heated, but in the end the old gentleman declared 1 was 
right and that he intended to take a look into some of the mines while 
here with a view of investing later on.

This gentleman was one of the 80 per cent. I referred to, and 
for more than twenty years he had looked upon mining as nothing 
more or less than a gamble. In all that time he had invested in "con
servative" Investments, and, according to his own statement, had 
made many losses. He never gave mining a second thought and ex
cept for the fact that business has brought him to the great north 
country he would probably have continued thru life thinking the 
same “safe and sane" conservative fallacy.

When a man brags that he is a conservative Investor tell him 
frankly that he should be ashamed of it, for It only labels him a pes
simist and pessimism is usually caused thru ignorance.

No really great man was ever a conservative (I am speaking of 
investments, not politics). A fact that has been proven times in
numerable when great men’s estates were probated. For instance, J. 
Plerpont Morgan and Russell Sage both had "cats and dogs" among 
their, millions of good investments, showing that they often put 
mon<y in highly speculative propositions.

This is a progressive age and the hard-headed conservative is 
about as useful to the world at large as the slacker is to an army. If 
all investors were conservative we would still be using candles, and 
such necessities as telephones, cables, railroads, street cars, type
writers and steam boats would be unknown. Northern Ontario would 
still be. a wilderness and mines like Hollinger, Dome, Kerr Lake, 
Nipissing, Conlagas, Hudson Bay, La Rose, Timiskaming and a score 
of others would never have returned millions to Investors.

The "conservative" is ar natural pessimist. He never creates 
because he never believes in anything new. Ask him his opinion on 
anv new enterprise and he will find a thousand faults. He is always 
a knocker, never a booster, and if the world depended on him we 
would still be where we were centuries ago. Perhaps some of the 
older readers of this may remember the controversy raised by the 

<- pessimist shortly after Robert Fulton startled the world with his 
Hudson River steamboat. Some optimists who had both seen and rid
den on the steamboat, wrote an article for a newspaper in which he 
stated that within a few years boats would be crossing the Atlantic 
under their own steam.

This brought, a howl from thousands of pessimists and one 
even went so far as to write a book giving facts and figures (his own), 
to proVc how impossible It would be to build a boat large enough to 
carry the necessary coal.

The first boat to cross the Atlantic under its own steam carried 
a copy of this same book and thus ended the great controversy of the 
day. * . :

When Geo. J. Whelan conceived the new idea of starting a big 
chain of cigar stores he had great difficulty in securing capital The 
conservative investor said he was crazy, and a man with less ability 
and determination would have given up, Mr. Whelan, however, per
sisted, and 1 am informed on good authority that those brave opti- 

: mists that bought stock in the original United Cigar Stores now re
ceive more than #50,000 a year in dividends for every Siooo ori
ginally invested.

R1

/ farm» in 
would «ell 
ElveACME PROPERTY AADVANCE IN VIPOND are

sr?*WANTED—in «hope of Dominion Cert- 
ridge Co., Limited, good opportunity 
tor blgh-cU»» toolmakers to Meurs 
permanent employment under pleasant 
surroundings. Location, Brownsburg, 
Quebec, in Laurentlan. Mountains, . 
Houses for married toolmakersandsm- 
^loyment tor children

The Lake Shore mine, owned by 
Harry Oakes, adjoins the Teck-Hufhes 
and the development work being done 
on It le helping prove up the latter. 
The ouooeoo of the -exploration work 
under Kirkland Lake has been very 
encouraging to the Buffalo Mines, con
trollers of the Teck-Hugbee, as the 
continuation of tho zones boa not been 
explored on the Teck-Hughos,

Frank Culver, president, and mem
bers of the engineering staff of tho 
Beaver Consolidated, visited the Kirk
land Lake Gold Mines property, on 
which the Beaver has an option. Tho 
property of the Kirkland Lakes Mines, 
known as the McCane, adjoins the 
Teck-Hugbee on the west. Several 
veins run thru both properties.

FEATURE OF MARKET ,-quart
Pi Wi

Sin

Developed.

Broker»’ Wire Reporting Find 
Started Active Trading in 

Afternoon.

over lot 
toolmaker

of
ridge Company, ^UrMt,°rft*1 S&KB±Lt‘

*.
Mr.An afternoon rally in Porcupine VI- 

pond on a rumored find on the por- 
perty was the outstanding feature of 
the market at the Standard Stock Ex
change yesterday.

The market as a whole was active, 
trading taking place in almost all 

the active lMuee on the board. The 
broadening tendency which became ap
parent at the beginning of the week _____
was again in evidence, and with the , , , Hollinger Extension, about
underlying conditions ae strong as they Vim^^hlhran=^*MxriC<imet °i 
are, local brokers are becoming bullish V}?Vlpond, the Canadian Mining and
as regards the mining stocks, and are 14 "ft® «Si No:

» ±
°PA^M^tivTTwonto broker stilt- ^ conMqu^tW* £uh® th? ^VT®

MW In^Ld^lTfor rSpid £dthMil£rtSTysb“ft M
upturn Just as soon as the public really ls ln fhe 
w«in^dhfo^O^enU*Butrows^and

w!.P22282£ii?t ^ th®, opodal report on Per-1 HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J,
sion was reactionary, following its cuplne. Issued by the Ontario Bureau I Neieon. MB Jarvis street. ed7
quick advance on Tuesday. It opened of Mines, Mr. Burrowsaovs that % Point down from the previous close gold beating velMo^r In HmmnS
?nw*nrt« K ucert*XUnM' One of thesearoas 
low prie*. It if finfrflly dbIUvkI that oxtondf nopthosstôrty across tlm mii ■. •
the deal with Big Dome will be ratified lerton, HollingerAcme. McIntyre Ju- 1U 
at the coming meeting of the Dome ptter and ReaTa distant of 2 1-2 mtÏÏT 
Extension shareholders. Dome Lake This area. hoWeveTdSS not touch til 
was fairly active and sold up to 27. easterly 40 acres of the Hollinger, nor 
With the completion and operation of the eaat side of the Acme. But tho 
the new cyanide mill on this property sllicious lava already mentioned runs 
it ls expected to make a very favorable from there in a broad belt to the east
showing, Big Dome was quiet, a block cm boundary of the Porcupine Suc-

ling at $21.2». cess. A reference to the ____________
There was a good demand for Hoi shows that this lava ls more friable I -linger And the stock was firm, selling and also higher In silica than thepU- ÏKÎ3t*^ÎJrt2îî«f*oSll1SÎ5nî?sin

up on the cIom to $27.70. McIntyre low lava which forms the countryiwk S^pMBS! improved 
was traded in moderately during the in most of the Keewatln area» at For-1 ' ^
morning session, but- quieted down cuplne. Because of its coarse grain 
later. It was steady, however, Mlllng and open texture the sllicious, or non-
from »l on the opening up to 91ft. pillow, lava ls better sheared and, .

As has already been stated, Vlpond schisted and yields mono readily to I ***!jj*, ®SÎSrB
was the feature. The stock opened at vein formation than tho fine-grained îtSiwîr^rtll^îen hilf-mlce" lOo to.;
68%, % point down, and reacted fur- and tougher pillow lava. mall quantity required, encase remit-
ther to 62%. A broker's wire from the A; shaft is also going down In the tance. William Freeland, Vurneid
north reported a find on the 600-foot eMiclons lava on the Porcupine Suc-1 Farm, Fairbank, Toronto. Z46AZV
levs!, which immediately started a per- Here very rich ore shows on
slstent buying movement, and the the surface and in this shaft, as well
stock sold up rapidly to 66, and closed £*,n abaft No. 14, on the Hollinger
at 66%. Teck-Hughes changed hands Extension, very satisfactory results

are being obtained.
Mr. Burrows shows that tho country 

rock on the Vlpond is not high In si
lica and it bas been lately noted that 
tho veins thereon have improved as 
they approach the more sllicious 
on the Hollinger Extension.

The Acme ls regarded by many as a 
bettor property than the Hollinger,

In the Cobalt list, Timiskaming was îî*® £T®^«nt.ki leworfclng 
strong, opening at 6f% and selling up ukvmf I ,A-r,a .mr.itm.. .t.t.m.nt. hum..».ter*flatire* Î^^Mbld^the ctoM fro™ K^to^^’SreThe Hilling
îfr_fl„®uÜL“4,6L'Tfe^..<Ü'.lh*51£fe: yielded I8.2S6.642 from 994.760 tonsTm Dundee. MU
It was reported that Timiskaming was etteh caM the ore $9.«| per1 -------- --- i1

ton But the Acme ls not yet fully
developed, nor has It touched the new ____________
ore zone shown on the geological map. I OLD MANURE AND 
If the expectations as to this zone, I Nelson. Main 2610. 
which naturally arlM from a perunal 
of Mr. Burrows' recent report, are 
realized, the Hollinger will not always 
renfctln the premier property of Por
cupine. ,

The work of the provincial geologist,
Dr. Willet G Miller, and of nlr asso
ciates, Cyril W. Knight, A. O. Burrows 
and P. E. Hopkins, has added much 
to our knowledge of the ore deposits 
of Porcupine and has materially aided 
in securing the safe and profitable In
vestment of capital.

DOMINION HAND CO.
‘ WILL BE HEAVY SHIPPER

TIMMINS, April 11.—Tho Dominion 
Rand, formerly the Rand Syndicate, in 
addition to operating several gold pro
perties in Detoro, are also operating 
several groups of copper properties 
below Cobalt. A car of high-grade 
gold, copper and silver ore was shipped 
by the company last Thursday and 
another car 1» being shipped this week.
If the Ice holds out two other cars will 
also be shipped this week, and as soon 
as the lee Is gone regular shipments of 

2d, up one or two cars a day will be made.

ROCK FORMATIONS GOOD «8=BSl*î!Sr^&'n.“ «IS
1 " I road.

Gold-Bearing Veins Cross Hol
linger and Neighboring 

Properties.

MS
White

Reel Estate a
ward
HilL shlFarms end Investments. W. 

Temple Building, Toronto, sd

Auction Seles

FLORIDA 
B. Bird,with

two dezenPearce.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. •"•ass-Æ-A mss
inscribed on dlaL Reward, 968 Dundee 
street. *M at PortoBuy.

Msold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher's Horse Dxchenge, 
Hayden street, Yonge car from depot.

Porcupines— 
Dome Extension

4
Automobile Supplie»38

Dome
Doiho

Lake .........
2b FORD OWNERS—W» equip your esr 

with storage battery, battery box, daM 
lamp and convert side and tall lamps, 
complete, 186. Call or phone us, 
Pearson’s, 669 Tenge.

Dome Consolidated . 13
5ÜFoley ... .

old Reef 
Hollinger . Ffiiv

per box; '

r. 8%

1*
27.00 ed71lomestake ........

mperlal Reserve .
Jupiter ,,,,,,,,,,
McIntyre ...
McIntyre Extension ...........
Mon#ta ,#,,,
Pearl Lake ,,,.
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
: ’ereuptne Vlpond ........ 66
]’rMton B. D. ............
Schumacher Gold M.........
Tsck - Hughes ...........
West Dome ..
West Dome Con.
Silver Leaf ..

Cobalt Stocks—
,KflUHO esse# ms msismmi 
Stilty MM* Ml »S*S9**»f*|

BNV9T 0»o0ê 0 000 0• • 000 00 » •
Buffalo 00000 too 0 0 0 0 00 00 00
Chambers > Ferland

ing; phone
BATTERY—Let us examine It Save 

money by taking ears in time. Pear
son's, 96« Yonge. sdT

r ed32/ =27SO
1113 $6 to $1.60

*7474! ease; Me. 
Orangessaus

Oê

COLLEGE SADDLERY WAREHOUSE, 
949 College street, Toronto, for every 
description of new and second-hand 
harness, blankets, etc.; farm teem 
harness a specialty; lowest prices. Cell 
and- see our goods. ed7Al*

i 3 t4%
. 60

125; cyMNThr ĥv#.?.r"UJ

Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hli

20 191ir>too 0000000001 T24

Motor Cars For Sate2 I0 0000 000 0 0 0 0 00,

erect 170. Junction 4147. ed760

this week. 8. W. Black A Co.,
> W"»en

Money to Loan

■ vest on
produc-

38
1 street.22 S3]14.76 of stock eel4.9»Conlagas...........

Crown Reserve 
Foster...............

REA KEY’ SE^LS THEM-BsllsbIs usedr,6 65tttoowtotot
0OOO 000O 0 00 to10 91 7Gifford.............

Gould Con.........
Great Northern 
Hargra- 
Hudson 
Kerr Lake
I^a Rose..................
UcKInley - Darragh
«lpleelng.........
Peterson Lake ...........
Blght-of-Way ...

MlscelMnsous—

4444 76c to 86c 
Celery—
Cucumbi

to 18.60 p
j ACRED TO THE DOORS With ShSPPy 

Fords and others. Percy A. Breakers 
Used Car Market. Premises, 243 and 
287 Church street; also rear 888 Yonge. 
Office and main sales garage, 242 
Church, Just north of Wilton avenus. 
Come and look over my stock before 

purchase.
cars almost to door. 6712346*7

66
For SaleVil OOO00 0OO 00Ot

Bay too • ooos**» #«80, 
00000 00 0-0 00000

26
8125Sd
basket.

g*ftPu'caen
Churcff ter or

18.2
it;Shamrocks Cons. 

Rochester- Superior ........ 46
Timiskaming ..... ........
Trethewey ...
WottIsuf«r ...
York, Ont,

Industrials—
Barcelona ..... ...
Brazilian ..... ............
Can. St. Lines com. 23
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City common........ ...
Whinlgog Railway ...........  .«
Standard ....

Silver—6284c.

lb.ooLtt^i

Booklet free. edf

DANCING, all brsnchos. S. T. Smith’s 
private school, ^telephone tor pros
pectus, Gerrard 9917.

green,%»2(1 at If to 19%, and West Dome Consoli
dated, which was Inclined to be quiet, 
sold at 24% to 24%.

Schumacher was also a feature of 
strength, soiling from 47 to SO. Nego
tiations are going on tor the control 

property, and th* figure at Which 
this will be obtained le stated to be 
aiound IS.

r
7 sd72%

Parent;
Potato*n

3*
13 Coal and Wood

rock

painless^ ^nu ras assis tant, Yonge, over
104 of the andi51

sd7on a con-214%. «1700 00O000O00 400 to 6! MAKE a low-pnesc 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Rürgs, Tempi* Building.

set of teethWE
STANDARD «ALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.

x
ill346making arrangements to sell some of 

Its bullion at the advanced price of 
silver. ,
•« Silver was up again to a new high at 
62%, which waa responsible for the 
film undertone to th* silver Issues, f 

Seneca Superior continued to ad- 
adva

Articles For SalePorcupines— 
Apex.
Dome ....
Dome Ext.
Dome Lake 
Hollinger . 
lupiter ... 
McIntyre ... 
[mperlal ....
Teck - Hughes
Tisdale ...........
Schumacher...........
Vlpond ....
West Dome 

Cobalts—
Bailey 
Bearer

4%.............. cooÏ.Ï.26.26 100 LOAM FOR SALE.39 88 88 16,400
27 26 87 2,900

37.70 27.66 37.66 306
... 20 ... ... 250
.. 91% 91 91% 4,660

246
perLive Birds Chiropractorspee, opening at 48, two points up, 

end holding at this figure all day. 
There has been some good buying ln 
this stock for the past week, which ls 
said to be from the inside. Brokers 
regard this as more than a mere mar-

Petereon Lake was strong, advanc
ing from 26% to 27, with 27 bid at the 
close. Crown Reserve was strong at 
66, Chambers-Ferland changed hands 
between 22% and 29. Beaver, which ls 
ex-dividend, sold at 36% to 19. Bailey 
was active at 6 1-8, and an odd lot of 
McKinley-Darragh changed hands at 
47. Nipissing waa In some demand, 
opening at $7.40 and closing slightly 
lower at 97.26.

S% ... ... 8,000. 18% 19 li% 2,600 
.. in ••• ... 600

60 47 80 4,500
.. 66 63% 16 16,160
.. 24% 24% 24% 2,600

HOPE'S—Canada'» Leader end Greatest
■’S^S’S&W «5S5& a

X-rays for locating cause of rour 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant: open evening*, by, 
appointment; oonouhafisa free.

<8.76.

" ET.

' Sought 1

gp:.
_ ten .

J Con.
... «%.................. 2,960
... 89 86% 88% 4,600

Buffalo ..................116 ............... 200
Chambers...............  38 32% 22% 2,500
Crown Res..............  66 64 64 1,060

1,600 
9,600 
2,000

T°gi@E#3?p: - I Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head of

fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investor* safeguarded. Plti* practice; 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts. *d

Foster
Gifford
Great Northern ...
McKinley 47
York ...............i.... 2%
Silver LjOO-t 3% ... ...
Nipissing ............. 7.60 7.26 7.26
Peterson Lake .... 26% .
Seneca ..........  47 47 1,100
Timiskaming......... 67 67 9,900
Glen Lake    20 ... ,,, 500
Genesee ....................21 ... ... 600

Miscellaneous—
Barcelona ......11.00 . ... 10BraSlian ............82.76 . ... 6
Steamships .....21.76 . ... 10

il 11

t 100

DR. DEAN, specialist Dieses** of mon, 
piles and fistula. 21 Gerrard east edit

600illI Pr►600 H. j. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Cenede, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King «tree;, Toronto ed7

».126 ter,
ulk1,000t is the same in mining today, and the man who has the nerve 

to back up his judgment Is always the man who receives the rich re
ward.

' PRICE OF SILVER.

NEW YORK, April 13.—Commercial 
bar stiver Is up %o at 62%.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

ML Palmistry s11If :
1 met another man last week who told me he never invested in 

irjtoiing because he had once made >ych an investment and in the enc 
lie lost his money. I inquired how it happened and he Informed me 
It was back In 1910 when there was great excitement over Porcupine.
A friend had bought some stock In a mine, and meeting this gentle
man one day, told him about it, and at the same time advising him to 
byy as it was a chance ln a lifetime. He took down the name of the 
stock and called on a broker that was selling It, and after listening to 
this second tale on untold wealth, decided to purchase 1000 shares
nn6toC^eI ztnev mnnthalfl^ mnn4baliiSIfr^C0,Ilmi,npl2fe:hiehcld crop of so-called brokers with nice new stock certificates that are 
fhlrf wï?ifi 4h°u d do 5* recommended to make first-class wall paper,
wastamn ^ n ^huvirfo Th# t w °5e b,rok®r who The public know all this as wellas 1 do—in fact they have

& s z m s«,sk;
ha hUqd?beLfr»wt»hnnrACanîî\hS^h!Itnre#^ tep eAi.by "f «hat 1 remember buying an Easter suit down in New York not so
take toe^hances, M ttpg Merely IVnl ** *"■W ^Yhkdte^Sl KM 4

the firstaand^howsnhowthbadfv0mh!nMslmi*CCHU8Ctlt 4°^?* Into shrlnk and before long it would havebeen hard to find a jockeysmaM 
rnaloritv inv»*tnr*° ™}s^trstooA by the vast enough to wear it. Now, if I had followed the example set by the

Æakacnv%r^klnd his
EÏS33ES mm Rsa*kvæ p«nSrrîhïLW Epis* «TÆWi’tS'rSjit’Siîï SMrakn”

bayta',' KiCïïïA

‘when they bought anything and everything that was labeled Porcu- the second purchase would prove highly satisfactory and chanre Ws
. , , ,1( , , , opinion on mining and mining stock. 8

*■ Tlierc is and always will be fakers waiting to take advantage of
excitement, 'and so long as the investors allow themselves to be stam- / >
peded into purchases without Investigating either broker or stock. ( A - a/ - ___—
they have offly themselves to blame, M *
1.„ Emx tl@É i n*w. mining atop is discoijid tfeerg Ji 4 pea]

have staked two adjoining claims, on 
which good finds have recently been 
made, and there la now a gang of men 
doing th* assessment work on those 
claims. They will likely be added to 
th* Hecla proper. BuildingssrsMM?..
work will be resumed on it in Jupe. 
The Hfcla Is in the 6th concession of 
Ogden, about 2 1-4 miles southwest of 
the Hollinger. Very good assays have 
been obtained by the former owners of

Bleer cars ‘ om Betatees, 
_.ear lou 
Potatoes,

1st,TODAY’» APPELLATE COURT.
s list for the 
te court: Foe-

.ATîï-.in.ssfTS'.Ti
£1 10s.

«122 _ have been 
have been sunk onr Following Is today': 

second divisional appelle Electrolytic, £186, up gl,
tor v. McLean, ro Auto Top and Body #»£*{}« ij?1, 1,e' *** 10,i tutur##'
Iwlng X'ete<m Vl TotonU>> Marshall v. ^shelter.^ÿot, «196, up «I; futures, | Mining Note» | s

Ji

"SB
comer

ISSI c aisctri. 
Face sad

ts. Carlton Chat 
and Yonge. Mato

gs.i
:

lag a claim between Porcupine Vlpond 
and Success, will resume operations 
shortly.

Previous work on this claim was 
confined to surface prospecting and it 
tow test pita were sunk. There are sev
eral promising- looking veine on the 
property that, It Is thought, might 
prove up with development.

massage by Ctoijw "«sjsjto 

ins*. ______________________ *"7
TRAINED NURSE, araousts, mootoju,
' osteopstblc, electric treatments. 716 

Yonge. __ B

HW» DOWN 
IEEBEEDUW

own-u hi
cl

Ij
Ut!\

I vy m
be
be'.

Si

Bsri.The Toronto stock market slowed 
down to some extent yesterday and 
further realizing brought reactions ln 
some of the more active issues, Altbo 
the market waa Irregular there was 
nr, change ln the general undertone 
and three stocks were quite buoyant. 
Cement made a new high at 68 8-8. 
Smelters advanced almost six points, 
and Russell preferred and common rose 
from two to four points. The steel 
stocks retreated under profit-taking 
offerings. Steel of Canada declined two 
points to 66, and Steel Corporation 
back to 60%. Nova Scotia Steel wu 
Inactive and closed offered at 106 with 
m Wd. Steamships hold steady thru- 
out the day, Bt, Lawrence was firm at 
110, sad Maple Leaf and General Ele«- 
trlo were stronger at small advances. 
There waa no feature to the unlisted 
Issues, Bullish enthusiasm received _ 
check yesterday owing to the action of 
th< New York market, which was de- 
Firmed because of the German situa
tion. Local money conditions are much 
«wrier, with an Increased public 
émnaaA tor stocks, buoyancy, but with 
hVRguter movements, seems still to be
promit#*.

MAMAOl .", ..****■ 7

BSE SSSiSST"-

w •Mms
get A level will be cut at that depth 
»hd a crosscut to the Vein started. 
As the dtp of the vein changed near 
the 100-foot level It to figured to be 
only 26 feet from the shaft at 200 feet.

J. Henley, who ls doing the work 
under contract* lias contracted to con
tinu» the shaft to 300 feet* and besides 
crosscutting do 500 feet of drifting on 
the different levels. A crosscut will 
be driven to a parallel vela to the 
south. It to understood that a new

•outii of toe present workings to tap 
parallel veins.

The Triumph Is developing a section 
of Porcupine that has been almost ne- 
alerted to date. The shear zones on 
the property arc entirely Independent 
of tlivfio on any of the working mine» 
ln Porcupine,
_ Andrew NelsoT^d J. H, Hallett of 
Toronto, owners of the Fomupins Heo- 
l».toa*rwtonight for the snsntr, They

_Mr. M.fivslwej

| Ducks ,1

1'll*'
!III:

jManicuring
! I ( MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manteurlnfl.

870 King St. West. «*

LLlllBE
iks,well

H. H. PAGE, 46» Venge Street Wetelnj

Legal Cards■ ■ "ïshks. a? '
corner King and Bey streets. *“

lm
Contractors ity'•i,

"«àEsr"23»' p.
;

».'ll ■j
mmmr. !:

A r

Silver Companies WTIBe Big Earners
mmm

are Conlagas, Beavet, Nipissing, Buffalo, Crown Reserve, Kerr Lake, Mc
Kinley Darragh, Peterson Lake and Tlmlekamlng.

The advance in copper metal has doubled the price of many cop
per stocks and silvers win undoubtedly follow In a similar way. It to 

felt that the government tax will not materially affect the metal- 
companle*. Finance Minister White has Mated that

____ Is kind will be exempt from tax on capital exhaustion
up to as high as 13 per cent, end this with an allowance for 7 per cent 
dividends, will leave 20 per cent, free from government contribution. 
The Cobalt stocks have much in their favor as dividend payers at present 
prices and prospects are bright for a large speculative rise.
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets
« »vFRESH CALIFORNIA ASPARAOUS 

CHEAPER IN PRICE
„ Full ear Head Lettuce and New Carrete due tlday,

1000 érntee Faney Temetoee far the week-end trade.
Largeet variety ef everything In Fruit and Vegetable line.

Freeh Halibut, first ear ef eeaaen arrived In teday.

MARK HARRIS & CO.u
Apply Wang

7 p.m. Standard Bank Building. Toronto 
MININO SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLDI

NSSKr7**
Gard

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS..agi «he
BOSTON A MONTANA
teem M I* W le di •
JeeSSed. and we «eaMentlr leak to *ee thé 
eteek^seUlas^at abeve one dollar per share

SpectoTrrpeet an Sb

I.Ask. Erickson Perkins A Co.. U West Km* 
street, report me folio win* fluctuation* 
on the New York "

pour Cars of Choice Vegetables 
Arrived on Wholesale 

. Yesterday.

Am. Cyanamld com..........
do. preferred ....................

Amii-Hoiden common » «. < 
do, preferred ..........

Barcelona ...
Brazilian ...
B. C. Flehln*
B. C. Packets cote

Cl
rssyxsj!
. M. World. », WHITE & CO., LIMITED 30 —Railroads.—

Open. High. Low. Close, nates.
Atchison ,..Ud ... ... ...la*^Sr::.Æ3>8ÎÆ‘Æ8
C. M. A tit.

Paul ...... 94 ... ... ...
. 38% HM H 8*

do. • 1st pf.> il%,,, ... ...
Ot. N. pfa...Uii% 119% 117% 117% ew 
Inter-Met. .. 17% 17% 17% 17% ew 
K. C. S. .... 36% ... , ... ...
Lehigh V. 79% ... L.. ..
N.V!c.”?^:do‘% ioi% iii% ivi% i.iw

%
t74

h 0/0000000 W 
iiefiMiteiit M

sent4W
for N FRUITS AND FISH

FRONT AND CHURCH STRUTS.
»uvewereem Phene Mein 1*7*.«•% sw

ed7PORTO RICO PINES PHONS MAIN 6666. Ido.preferred ......St.. .
Telephone ... 

t P. N. com...
l.WU

147Bell Erie z,vw
Burt 76%ilntari

work
one ae- do. preferredAre Plentiful and Slightly Cheap

er—Strawberries and Aspara
gus Declined.

*
lbe„ at 19.76; 2. <60 1b*., at 64-26; 1. 1490 ICa 
the., at 66.76; 1. 1V50 lbs., at 16.76; 1.
1170 Ibe.. at 17.26; 1, 1160 lbs., et $6.60;ÆfellEi

Milkers—1 at 667. 1 at <66. 1 at |62. 
Calves—<26 at *6.25 to 111; 22 at |4 c

each; 2 at 66 each; 4 at $7 each; 1 at

21 begs, 170 lbs.,

. 30in. Bread com.,.......
do. preferred
Car * F. Co........

do. preferred 
Canada Cement 

do. preferred .. 
ht. Lines com., 
preferred .....

Can. Oen, Electric ..
Can. Loco, com..

do. preferred 
Canadian Pacific By.
Canadian Salt ......................
City Dairy com................

do. preferred 
Ccniagee .... .
Cone, timelters , 
Conductors' Oae 
Crown Reserve
Crow's Nest ............

trott United ....................

VALUES WERE STEADY 
FOR CHOICE CAM

HERON & COBhli 4SO see
.. <1% iw t917 !..00000000000

com*.. m
n Toronto Stock Bxcbsnst. ;1.. 26 

,. 7* 
, 112

, \l/„ *4 *. «, ...*/ ge >/ « kiUl«.ni? pH;::1î13 i’ll HR 111* ■ S

Penna. ..... 67 67 % 07
Reading .... 64% 14 Bookstand; 1,8 16

_2nd pfd.... I S 2% 2% ...........
South. Pac.. 97% 91 97% r;% row
South. By,.,. 20% 20% 20% 20% l.www 

do. pfd, ... 69 ... ... ...
Union Pee...133% 1*3% 1*0% 121 i,«w 
West. Mary. 31 % 22% 31% 31% 2.7IW

—industrials.—
Allis CbaL.. 23% 23 
Am. Bt. 8*r. 72% 72 
Am. Can. ... eo%
A.K.

S:
end sells at 12.33 to 13 per case.

Porto Rico plnee are beginning to com#
ÏLLnn.rr,TwoUea»ler^yned “ve.tafday iMiptfi Two ctri tmvefl yccitroty,
and are selling at 34.76 per case.

Heavy shipments of Leamington hot
house cucumber» came In also, and sold 
at various prices, according to else and 
■silty. Some poor ones went at fl per 
1-qeart basket, the built of the choice 

13 to 33.26 and 63.60, while an 
et Of fancy one» brought 13.76 

MM 64. The Imported variety have ad- t vaneed in^rice, and new sell at 62.26 to

california asparagus is aloe Increasing 
In shlpments and decreasing in price, the 
Erie bunches selling at 3» to 36.60 per 
ease of one dozen, and the email cnee at 
63.60 per ease of two dozen.

Louisiana strawberries have declined 
, as they are not of very good 
the quart boxes selling at fie to

A Co. had a ear of the Thomas 
J, Peters Florida tomatoes, selling at 
$3.36 per six-basket crate; a car of South 
Carolina new cabbage, at 63 per case; a 

, large shipment of California asparagus, 
at 36 per case of large else, and 12.60 per 
two dozen, email, and a large shipment 
of Perte Rico pines, at $4.76 per case.mm*

Direct
PRIVATE WIRE 

Montreal and New York 
All Stock
Carrwpendone# Invited.

4 COLBOhN* * * TORONTO

Nor.
t office men. 
» years’ com- II

J..JL
a w

69 1,200 
24% 2,20V
17% 2,tlW

Hogs—2. 130 lbs., at 
lb»., at 111.<6; 1 sow, 260 
hogs^lM Ibe.,at 111.61;
atBheep—6 lambs, IS Ibe., at <11.60; 1
lamb, 100 lbs., at 612.

A. ». Quinn
**Butcben?^4,’ 980 lb»., at <3.60; 1, 1030 
11%., at 33.60; 1, 1170 lb»., at S8.*f; 040

Ifcsfe Ml! IS;
16.26; 3. 1013 lb»„ at ., ... .....$6; i lieu lb»., at *7.36; 1, 070 lb»., at 
<6.60; f. 996 Ibe., at 66.36.

14* hose at 111.66: 3 sheep, 160 lbs., at 
<9.25; 1 sheep, 170 lbs., at <9; I sheep at 
<• each; 3 calves, 130 Ibe., at <9.40 per 
cwt.

...f.ei.iM *2ssn But Common and Medium Were 
Slow Sale at Fifteen Cents 

Decline.

wd.
MO

4.76
164%.. 166% zw

Dominion Cart, 
ood opportunity 
ihere to secure

• ' V V,176 *41..........
60COMMON VEAL DROPPED 77

97%t under pleasant
LJmSe .

90 26% 22% Ï0U 
72 72

60% <0 30% 2,10V
20% 20 20

26.00V...38.00
6190*1916*4 41
9944449419*

4.. Ivl

TI 960
Dam. Canner* 

do. prefer; ed 
Dom. Coal ptef. 
D, L A B. prof.. 
Dom. Steel Core. 
Dom. Telegraph 
Holllnger ..
La Rose ...

Supply of Sheep and Lambs 
Light and the Prices Were GIFFORD;BAD CROP OUTLOOK 

CARRIES WHEAT UP
86lbe„ 

, at
at 67; 3, 1040 1
pi Î: « Ifc .t
17.36; 1, 070 Ibe.,

. 20

% 92% 19,XW 
9% IV 1.4W 

AS bïft 1/éOit 
U ' tiVU

of sxDBrlenoâ 
Company, Un-

Am. O. A P.. 07 
Crue. Steel.. 03 *3% *1
Am. H. A L. 1% 10 

do. pfd. ... 62 68 _
Ice See. 27%,#, ... #..

Am. Linseed. 23% 23% 23% 22% 
do. pfd. ... 46% 46 46% «

Am. Loco.... 77 77 76% 7«%
Studebakor .141 141 139% 14V%
Am. Smelt. .101% 101% 1V1% 101%

60%
67 8 7100

0*00000»09 Si
a 100
27.76 27.26

v

Firm. DerelopBieots at this mine justify pre
sent'activity In the markqt

•HARR ADVANCE IMPENDING
My market despatch contains this In

valuable information exclusively.
MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST '

or / 60 Am.63 :ivuReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wed need ay were 32 car* 
—916 cattle, 2686 hog», 106 sheep and 426 
calves.

There would be about 600 fat cattle on 
«ale. Good and choice cattle sold at 
steady prices, but common and medium 
were slow sale, at a decline of 10c to 16c; 
at least, this was the consensus of opin
ion of a majority ef the dealers on the 
market. A few extra choice, Easter 
steers sold at |9 to $9.36, and wo heard 
of on# straight-load of steer* that sold 
at 16.90; one at 31.66; one at <1.76; two 
loads at 16.60; several at << to <1.26.

Stockers and Feeder».—H. Kennedy
and hie men bought the bulk of the «look
er* and feeders that were on sale; 
fact, we did not hear of any outside buy
ers being on the market

Milkers and Springers.—Several of the 
buyers were operating, but values were 
unchanged from what they have been for 
some weeks past, but higher prices are 
anticipated by some dealers.

Veal Calves.—A fairly liberal supply 
caused the common and medium classes 
to decline about 60c per cwt. In value.

Shepp and Lamb».—The supply was 
light, and, of course, the values were 
firm at steady quotations. A few spring 
lambs were sold at from <7 to 113 each.

Ho**,—Altho there were 263* hog* 
ported on sale, values were firm at Tues
day*» quotation*; even R, Carter had to 
again pay <11.76 for hie choice load for 
Buddy Bros. The bulk of the hog* sold 

<11.66, weighed off cars.
Butchers' Cattle.

Choice heavy suers of Easter quality, 
<1.76 to <*; choice butchers' cattle at 
«8.60 to <8.76; good butcher» at 
<8.60; medium butchers, <7.80 to 
common butchers, <8,76, to 67; 
cow», <7 to 67.26; good 
y«.60; medium cows, 66.1

Stockers and Feeders,
Feeders, short-keep, *60 to 1000 lb»., 

<7.60 to $7.76; steer», 760 to 660 Ibe., <7 
to $7.86; common rough Stocker* of less 
weight», 66.60 to $6.76.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at |I6 to 

<96; good cows at <66 to <76; common 
cows at 860 to 860,

Veal Calves.

79%Mackay common 
do. preferred 

Maple Leaf 
do. preferred 

Mexican L. A F.

in price 
quality.

White

1,80V
4,80V
2,100
2,10V

com,91Geo. Cameron of Barrie sold thru Mc
Donald 
men, 4 Chicago Witnesses Consider

able Rise in Prices as 
Result.

.. <7%ealee-and Mulligan, commission i 
butcher* of Easter quality, 

lbs. each, at |9_per cwt.; 8 butcher*. 800 
lb*, each, at 17.86; 14 feeders, 
each, at <7.66; 1 springer at 1*0; 
er at 670; 1 spring lamb at *7; 
cow* at M.20 per cwt.

Monarch com. ...

.î..»»..,0.00
com........... 106

............
s. . I.......

r112» L, Am. Sugar .110 
Am. T. A 
Am. Tobacco 
Am. Woollen 4* 
Anaconda .. 16 
Beth 
Bald.
Chino 
Cent

30pvete ’ ïvvJT./29ft «<# • # » . ...
60196% 196% 1*4 1*4

% 48% 49% 1,20V
—— .. 86% 88% 80% 88% 7.900
. Steel..486 .......................... 1VU
, Loco...106% 106% 104% 1V4% V.9VU 

..........  66 66 84% 1,40V

HAMILTON B. WILLSdo. preferred , Nlpleefng Mine* 
N. S. Steel 
Fee. Burt com 

do. preferred 
Penmens common

300
107 49 (Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

Reyal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to Row Tork Cu*. sdtf

grass
2* \’Phono Main <173.
«%
46
28% 22%

In High Park, 
Kent’s, Limited, REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. 13.ÔÔ

------Leath. 68%
CoL F. A L. 44 
Con. Oae ...184% .Be4-*

12.60 BOUGHT WITH RUSHFotroloum ...... #»»##»,.
Porto Rico Ry. com
Québec U, H/A F..............
Rogers common ..........

do, proforrod
Russell M.C. oom......... 60

do# preferred .......... 86
Sawyer - Massey .........

do. preferred ...........
St L. A C. Nav
Shredded Wheat com..........

me- do, preferred 
<6.60 Spenlsn River com........

<6.25, Steel of Canada com..........
do, preferred 

Took* Bros, oom 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto RaBway 
Trethewey 
Tuckett* oom..

do., preferred 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Ry.

6363Ot 900 : ►.884 Geo, Hewn tree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 410 cattle; Steers and heifers 
at <7.60 to $8.66; a few «elected Easter 
cattle at $<.30 to <9.26; cows, <4.60 to

7The bfhrtft**Canadian Company bought 
*31 cattle Good to choice steers and 
heifÿre at <3.26 to *3.90, and several lot* 
of Easter cattle at <9, one straight load 
at 39.90, and several straight loads cost
ing tS.it. $9.76 and 38.66; fair to 
dlum cattle, $7.60 to $1; good cows, 
to <7.36; medium cow». $6.60 to 
300 calves at <7.60 to <10.80.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 2 earioed* of good to choice 
butchers' steers end heifers at 17.90 to 
$3.90; one load of cows at M.2* to <7.26,

Hairy Talbot bought for the Davies 
Company: 76 good to choice steers and 
heifer* at $1 to 66.66; < cow* at 66.76.

Frank Cone bought for Armour Com
pany of Hamilton 40 cattle at *7.76 to 
l$.il; 10 calves at ft per cwt.

H. P. Kennedy
bought 100 stocker* and feeders 
ere, 960 to 1000 lbs., 17.60 to «7.76 
760 to 660 Ibe., 17 to 87.66; 
rough stocker*. $*,60 to M-76.

Charles McCurdy bought two leads Of 
butcher»' cattle, <00 to 1026 U»e. each, at 
<7.66 to <8.60.

Fred Armstrong bought *0 milkers and. 
springer* at <60 to 6*6 each. . _

Mex Cohl bought 100 calves at <7.36 
to <1/71; grass calve* at <6 to <<; a few 
heavy fat calves at M to «.

R. Carter bought one deck of hogs for 
Puddy Bros, at <11.76, off ears.

Joe Abrams bought <7 calves at *6.60 
to $9.60.

A. B. Qulckfall of Waterloo was on the 
market purchasing milkers and springers 
end a few butchers at current prices.

u44 »00£ Peters had s car of Booth Carolina 
eabbage, selling at <1 per case; also a 
shipment of Louisiana strawberries, sell
ing at >7e and 28c per quart box.

THE. ». . • • 2W
1* 19% 4,70V
31% 22 2.2VV

47% 3.4VV
28 1,800

95
99 Commission Houses Active 

Dealers—-Comdian Oats 
Wanted.

*49» 23In Silver Market î

..197% .

47
U80%

£K2,K'ia!
0 AIM tall lewiftf. 

or phone us.

Dome ....
Oen. Elec.
Gt, N. Ore.

Certfe. .... 43% «% 42 1.SW
Goodrich ... 79% 77% 72% 11,24»
Int* Her, ,,.111% ... ... ... 14»
Int. Nickel . 49% 49% 42% 42% »,7W
Ins. Cop- ... 46% ... ... ... 1,20V
Mex. Pet. ..109% 109% 102% 109% 8,20V
Max. Motors 72 73% 71% 73% 2.4WV

do. 2nd ... 66% 67% 66% 87 1,800
Nat. Lead.. 68% ... .................................
N.Y. Air B...14Î 143 141% 141% 200
Nev. Cop.......17% 17% 17% 17% 2VV
Nat. Bniun.. 84 ... ... ... 84»
Marine ........ 20% 21% 19% 2V% 1U.2VV
Mar. Cert... 78% 74 72% 74 1V.4W

Cop. .. 67% 67% 68% 67 16,80V
Lack. Steel.. 76% 78 76 76% vw
Pitta. C. pfd.108 ... ...
Pr. St. Car.. 62 . 62 61% «1
I.D. ................180% 1*0
Ray Copper. 24 34î&Æ 8|
B.B. S. A I... 64% ...
Tenn. Cop. . <2 62%
Texes Oil ..1M ' 1*6%U.8. Rubber. «2% 64f 
U.Ï. Steel .. «4% 846 

do. pfd. ...117% 1178 
do. fives..104% 1048 

Utah Cop. .. 82% 88 
W. Un. Tel.. 89% ...
West Utg... 84 64
Wool. com...136% 137
Money .......... 3 t

Total, sale*, 824,300.

TRADIRS AWAITING DEVELOP
MENTS.

Herron A Co. had the following at 
the clofé.

MONTREAL, April 13.—Only on# 
record was broken today, Can
ada Cement soiling at a new 
high. Consolidated Smelters was 
also a strong stock, selling up 6 points 
from the opening price. The rest of 
the market was on the heavy side, but 
good support wa* In evidence on the 
weak spots. Some stop-toes orders were 
caught in Steclat 66, and It broke to 

but was well taken there and ral
lied over a point afterwarda Dominion 
Steel was also heavy. There was quite 
a noticeable demand for Canada Car, 
and this stock le one that seems to 
have been overlooked In the recent ac
tivity. The German-American situa- 
tien is a restraining 
general market, and 
staying out, awaiting developments.

2930 10V

msifsgwp
per box; Ontario», <1.60 to <2 per box. 

Bananas—<2 to <2.7* per bunch. 
Cranberries—*12.50 per bbl.
Dates—Sc per lb; by the box.
Grapefruit—IS.80 to <4 per case; Cuban,

*Lmnms?-£âïlforn?à, $3 to <3.26 per

wv-
ease; large else*, * 2.26 to $2; 
Mediterranean Sweets, <8 to $3.26 per

75
178 170% 

* 108
0000000 00 00

110 SEND FOR MY SPECIAL LETTER RE. 
VIEWING THE METAL AND 

SILVER STOCKS

ed7 ik 'f|

................ 34% 23
4e*l*»ff«f« lv 

000000000000000»

THExamine It. Save 
e In time. Fear- ' CHICAGO, April 12.—Bullish crop 

condition» thrpout the winter wheat 
belt. Including serious lack of moisture 
in Nebraska, carried the wheat market 
today sharply up-grade. Closing prices, 
altho unsettled, were X S-4o to 2 1-Sc 
net higher, with May at $1,1» 7-1 and 
July <1.17 1-1. Com gained a shade 
to 1-le, oats flnUbed l-8o to 6-Sc 
down and prorietons up 6c to 22 l-2c.

Wheat buying, which started with a 
rush as soon ae trading began, was 
maintained on a broad scale the great
er part of the session. The only im
portant reaction «une In the last hour 
and appeared 
sales, Inspired by % belief on the part 
of some holders that the advance hod 
been too rapid, and that profit-taking 
was In order. Commission houses al
most unanimously were aggresal 
the buying, a fact Which the 
ascribed to a widening out of Interest 
on the part of the general public. In 
this connection emphasis appeared to 
be given to talk of the likelihood at re
newal this year of the early wartime 
pinch in wheat supplice, the theory 
being that Europe’s decreased acreage 
and labor shortage would not again be 
offset by unusually 
the United States.

edt % ROOT. E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

111 v
20
29WAREHOUSE, 

wito, for every
0 0 0 0.0 0 0 00 0 0 0 

000000»»»»»re- 99
94CODS# 000000000 isô 108 Bey Street,Torontoand second-hand 000000000000

—Bank».—itc.; farm team 
lowest prices. Call 

ed7Al6
Pineapple»—Porto Rice, 14.76 per case. 
Strawberries—Florida, 40c per box; 

Louisiana, quarts, 27c to 29c.
Tomatoes—Florida, <3 to <1.80 per six-
r- Crwhcleeele Vegetables. 
Asparagus—Large, <6_to tt.BC per dos- 
i: email, <2.60 per two dozen.
Beets—40c per bag; new, 66e to 76c

Ken. 4*4Commerce ....... ........ w
Dominion ...... 22
Hamilton ...... '
Imperial ...... ..........
Merchant»' ».... .......
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa .
Royal .....
Toronto ,.
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ,

at

1U: Feed- Z'M/ COBALT* PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Bank ind Unlisted Sleeks

; steers.
common 168 14,40VFor Sels .. 180 /i 23 WV18 to

cB 397 39 II»000000000000» 
%»»»»00»0000 

.... ...........
.... ........... iil

... 377
srssrsa
A Co., 8* Vlo-

34 »w“WtHoc
per dosen t 
/Caullflowe 
Oregon, 13 i

231% bU • ewîte.tSi26 to
choice bull*, 67 

.60 to $8.76; com-

cows 
60 to BOUGHT AND■\ 300bunches. «

er—California, <4 per case; FLEMING & MARVINto be due to realizing20V466
.... ,» 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Landed #####*•#»<$ lo7ft »•»
ermanent ««««###«» 188 » « «

3*. 211 70V°cîbbigti$irTb*ln& <3 per bbL; new. 
•**&TOte—$l*iro to <1.36

lwuE4KrtTFi
Member» Standard Sleeknet o. r. ». bldg.

«00IBM-Reliable need
types. Sales Mar

in on 64

104% b.VUV 
62% 4,84»

9,800
24,71»

case. Canada
Can. P
Central Called# ....
Colonial Invest. ..........
Hamilton Proy, ..........
Huron A Erie,m.........

tt«4ed7 per bag; new
per hamper, 

to |3 par casa#
Cucumber»—Hothouse, Imported, $2.28 

to $2.60 per dozen; Leamington, $1 to 
13.60 per 11-quart basket, an odd one at 
$171 and <4; seedless, $2 per 11-quart

Eggplant—26c and $0c each.
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 86c per dozen; 

bead, 68.26 per hamper.
Mushrooms—12 to <2.1* per six-quart 

basket; home-grown, 60c per lb.
Onion»—Canadian, $2 to <2.26 per 78- 

lb. bag; Spanish, 61.76 to *2 per small 
ease; Texas Bermuda», 62.26 per crate; 
green, 10c to 20c per dozen bunches; 
large shallots, 60c per dozen bunches;

Parsley—<1 to $1.26 per dozen; home 
grown, 76c per 11-quart basket

Parsnips—30c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delaware», 

<1.96, 63 and *2.06 per bag; Ontario, $1.80 
end $1.86 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, 
63.36 end *3.30 per bag.

Potatoes—Aweet, 31.35 per hamper.
potatoes—New, <10.60 per bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green, 66c per bosket, 

to 60c per dozen.
pinacb—$1.40 to 81.60 per hamper, 

barb—76c to 81 per dozen bunches 
iehes—40c per. dozen, 
nips—46c to 60c per bag.- 

Wholesale Fish.
Whlteflsh—Winter caught, *c and 10»

117 29V
ve In 
bulls/OHS with snappy

Percy-A. Breakey*» 
Premise», 243 and 

dee^rear 333 Y
of Wllton**avenue. 
r my stock before 

winchester or 
to door. 8713346*7

J. P. CAINSI S 61.
(Members Standard Steek Bsebaagel. S4«*s aad Bead» Beffbi 00*1*4

i#vvsii
"!T* 126 8,'WWBtluCltif 00000000» see

London A Canadian............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.........
Toronto Mortgage

2tinMarket Note*.
McDonald and Haltigan sold 4 choice 

Easter quality butchers, 113* Ibe. each, 
at <9 per cwt. These were brought in 
by George Cameron of Barrie. This 
firm also sold hogs at <11.76, weighed off 
cars.

Bern Hleey sold seven ot the cattle that 
brought <9 per cwt. yesterday. They 
consisted of 8 eteere, 1300 lbs. each, and a 
very fine heifer and cow, all of which 
were brought on the market by F. 
Btrangway of Schomberg, Ont.

M UNO STBEXT WEST, TOXOXTO.

IB to ft* * -^3----------------------

•47Amss-ttolden .....1%»*.»*#^ 
Canada Br#ad .»»**«•*«#»

000000000 000Can. Locomotive 
c. Oar A F, Co...........
Dominion Steel ....................
Porto Rico Rye#.......... ...
Pror. ot Ontario.............. .. ...
Steel Co. of Canada.,...............

abundant crops in

Assertions that European continen
tal requirements were not being ade
quately met by Argentine and Austra
lian shipments tended somewhat to 
help lift the wheat market here. Cold 
and snow in the Northwest, implying 
delay to seeding, counted also to some 
extent as a handicap on the bears.

Gats dragged lower on account of 
seeding progress in Illinois and Iowa. 
Canadian oats appeared to be gaining 
favor for shipment at the opening of 
navigation.

Higher prices for hogs brought about 
an advance In provisions.

chica"0cTorain.

Sheep and Lambs.
.Light sheep sold at 19 to <9.60; heavy 

sheep at $7 to $9; culls at <6 to $6.60; 
choice lamb* at <1L*0 to <12.60; cull 
lambs at |8 to $11; spring lamb», <8 to 
<10 each.

6.6. MERSON i 60.
Chartered Accountants,

”5tT' V -

;
IN 00 LESSONS— 
f Music, Main 1070. 

and Haymr. 16 KINQ BT. 
Phene Mein 70cage

Selects, weighed off cars, <11.66; <11.26 
fed and watered; <10.61 to $10.76 f.o.b. 
car*. For heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 
60c per cwt. will be deducted; <2.60 off 
tor sows; 64 off for stags from prices 
paid for (elects; half of one per cent 
oil all hogs for Inspection.

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. CL Bales. 
«10%... . y%l»¥ESTSEMT,7%.CATTLE MARKET FIRM

ON LIGHT OFFERINGS %
2

Barcelona............
Brazilian ................ 66 ...
City Dairy pref....100 ...............
Cement .../........... 63% AX 13% 1,66*

do. pref................ 93
Crow's Nest pref..
Detroit ..............
V. N. Burt pr..
Gen. Electric ..
Holllnger ......
Le Rose..............
Locomotive ....
Maple Leaf ....
Mackay ..............

do. pref. ....
Nlplseing ..........
Russell \.......

do. pref. .....
Steel of Canada 

do. i pref. ..
Bt. Lawrence 
Steel Corp.
Steamship»

•BinRlwVI' t*»
Twin City .
Apex.......... ..

practice llm- 
to, operations 

Tenge, over
if

-interest Half Yearly.

SMISM
« hod ft» W..W told«.,i
full particular». .. 3487

National Becurltlee Cerperatlen, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bide.. Toronto.

Hogs Also Met With Good" De- 
• mand From Packers at 

Montreal.
MONTREAL, April 12.—At the U.F.tt. 

Live Stock Market today there were no 
choice eteere on the market, but the de
mand for other grades was good at 
steady prices. Good steers sold at <8.2# 
to <8.60 and the lower grades from that 
down to <6.26, while butener»' cows 
brought from <6 to 67.76 and bulle trom 
$6.60 to $8.26 per cwt.

The market for hogs was firm, with a 
good demand from packers, and all the 
offerings met with a ready sale at 811.9V 
to $12 per cwt. for «elected lot* weighed 
off cars. The trade In calves was active 
and price» were firm at $4 to <7. A few 
spring lambs were offered, which neuf 
at from <6 to $12 each. Old sheep and 
yearling lambs were scarce and tirm 
and a few email lota of the former sold 
at <7.60 and <8.60 and the latter at <11.7# 
to <12 per cwt.

ed7 130
16,«75% .REPRESENTATIVE SALES.eeo set of teeth 

suit ue when you 
ete in bridge and 
Temple Building.

26.. 96% ...
90H. P. Kennedy.

sold nine car loads : Good butchers, <9.1* 
K fair to good, <7.90 to <8.16; me- 
$7.26 to $7.60; choice cows, <6.76 
good cow», $6.40 to 16.76; medium 

î, .o to $6.40; cannera, 64 to |4.26; 
one choice bull, 1600 Ibe., at <7.90; good 
bulls, <8.60 to <7; one spring lamb, <10. 

•am Hleey
sold seven carloads : . ....

Butchers—6, 1200 lb»,, at <1; 1, 1020
»., at 18.76; 6, 1160 Ibe., at «8.60; 4, *20 
I., at <8.26; 12, 960 lbs., at <*.10; 4, 1040

..112 111 11
27.76 .............

« ...............
68%...............
91 90 91

% 144
20to <8.40 

dlum, 
to 87; 
cows.

50?• 25

#dentist, ever 
and Queen, 
ridges Main

ISO BIG KELL * 00-J. P, Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, Toronto, report Chicago 
Grain Exchange fluctuations as follow»:Prev,

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

118% 119% 1X7% 
lie ii7% u»% 
114% 114% 118%114

:: R
hi

76

salmon—13c per lb. 
Quail# salmon—10c per lb. 
Halibut—Fresh caught, 

per lb.; medium, 12c lb. 
Haddlee—lie per lb. 
Ciscoes—12c per lb. 
Herring»—Lake Superior, 

<t.7f.

Influence on the 
many traders arc

22 J. P.80"08%M '68
0 l 0 A a * v * 000
e*> 41 43 48
.. 81 73
.. 67% 66 
.. 98% 93 98
..171 170 170
..61% 60 60 
.. 24% 28 23
.. 79% 73 78
..167 161 164
- ...............• 00000 173 • • • • • •

—Unlisted.—
D, B. Foundry..... 106 106 106

do# prof, o****** SO 000 000

Macdonald 
McIntyre^....
N. B. Car ...

do. pref. .
Ont, B., P. », «
Timlekaming
VI pond ........
War Loan

26i I4%c and 16c 50
276 STANDARD SANK BLOQ., TORONTO 

Private Wire#—Unexcelled Servie*
GRAIN COTTON fTOCKO

399u Wheat-
May ... 119 
July ... 11»

PRIMARY MOVEMEff-”.

Tester. lAetwk. Last yr.

8V-/.VW 
»»#, VW

Receipt» ....1,409,000 886,00V Y8»,VW
Shipments . .1,148,000 661,00V 1.V22.WW

Receipts ....1.300,000 717,WO 1.281.VW
Shipments . .1,628,000 606,(WO 1.877.VW

793
H8100-lb. kegs. 45

Building, Vera», 
llropractor having 
cause ot your 

to; Palmer gradu- 
open evenings, b*

221lbCowe-li'$1260 lb»., at 88; 4, 1070 lb».,

m i'.w'&su*
Feeders—6, 820 lb»., at <7.40; 7, 

at <7.26; 1, 700 lb»., at <7.
Four stock heifers, 720 lb»., at <1.60.
One bull, 1*30 Ibe., at <6.76.
Two decks of hogs at <11.66, off
Also one cow and one heifer of 

Easter quality, to Mr. Bernstein, at |9 
per cwt.

Sept. .. 
Com—Wheat—

Receipts ....2.043,000 1.144.0W 
Shipment» . .1,860,000 866,VW

Com—

358 iST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 687 76 76 76% 7»%
Y#%

at May .
July .
Sept. .. 76 

Oats— 
May ... 46 
July ... 43

291 78% 78%
76% 76%

at NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.Hay dropped one dollar per ton yes
terday. the highest price received being 
126 per ton. There were fourteen loads 
brought In.
Hzy and, Straw-

Hay. No. 1, ton.............. <21 00 to <28 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 10 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton..,. 17 00 IS 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

14 00 10 00

1,275700 lbs., 76 Y»%free. 50
' ! 600 44% 44% 44%

43% 43% 43%
89% 89% 40%

.17 23.17 22.12 

.00 23.10 22.»V

40 40
43

Tester. Let. wk. Let. yr
01190Minneapolis .... 276

Duluth ............ .. f
Winnipeg ....... .187

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

30 40cars.
extra

•i\Boat .. 
Pork—40 1*166213 10-4 A CO., head ef- 

lulldlng, Toronto. 
i. Plain, practical 
letere patent ofti-, I 

• £ ed

May ..23.17 23.86Ju£ . 23.M 23.20
M^y'fll.M 11.60 . 60 11.#2 11.4»
July ..11.76 11.17 .70 11.82 11.6»
Mayb*!TÏ2.80 12.43 . 80 >2.37 12.80
July ..13.47 13y80 . 46^2.82 13.8»

200BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

EAST BUFFALO, April 12.—Cattle- 
Receipt», 100; active.

Veals—Receipts, 1W; active; 84 to
^Hog*—Receipts, 16W; active; heavy, 
$10.06 to 810.10; mixed, <10 to <10.10; 
yorkers, <9.26 to <10.16; pig», <8.76 to 18; 
roughs, <9 to $9.10; stage, 80.60 to 17.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400; ac
tive and steady; lambs, 88 to 813; year
ling», 86.60 to 610.76; wether», *9 to <9.60; 
ewes, «4 to ft; sheep, mixed, »*.7* to 
<9.26; shorn lambs, IS do <10.26; shorn 
sheep, 66 to $8.60.

.». <1 ... ...
. 40 89% 39% MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.7 2McDonald A Halllgan 

sold If carloads : Choice steers, $8.60 to 
88.86; choice butchers, $8.36 to $8.76; 
good butcher» at |« to <8.26; medium but- 
chère at $7.66 to $7.86; common butchers 
at |7 to $7.25; choice cow» et <7 to $7.60; 
good cows at $8.60 to $6.76; medium cows 
at $6 to $6.26; common cows at 66.26 to 
$6.66; canner» at 64.26 to 16; choice bulls 
at ti26 to <7.76; good bull» *t <6.71 to 
87; common to medium at <6.71 to <6.60; 
best feeders at <7.40 to 47.66; medium 
feeders at 66.86 to $7.16; beet milkers and 
springers at *70 -to $86; medium milkers 
at 666 to <66; 250 calve»—choice veals,*9.6*0 to $10.60; fair to good. *S to *9; 
common and medium calves, <7 to $7.76; 
600 hogs at <11.66 to <11.76; 4 spring
lambs at <6 to <9 each; sheep at $7 to 
<9.26; yearling lamb* at <10 to <18 per 
cwt

2517 ...
81 ... MONTREAL, April 12.—Business in 

grain and flour over the cable continued 
quiet, but a better demand from local 
buyers developed for oats. Mlllfeed was 
firm.

3 Rets. Cent. Bet. 
Wheat .... 3*7
Com ...... I»*
Oats .......... Ml

ton V- ‘» O0000 0 0.0 0000*00 0 00
Produce—

0, new, per dos..7.*0 23 to <0 60 
ter, farmers' dairy.. 0 82 
ulk going at

397

% .. 66 200 130I 24 1*8 1W ; 
6 181 187 '...........13%................

.......... »7%................
1,000

«6.0Wsoliciter, Censds, 
;n patents, etc. 14 
irouto ed7

A0 38
0 35

Peu dry—
Chickens, broilers, lb...|0 40 
Chickens, lost year's, lb. 0 26
Duck», lb. .................  0 30

* Fowl, lb, 0 22
Geese, lb.....................  0 19

lb. ,,«,.,*...«'0 30

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building. Toronto, report New 

Exchange fluctuations as

Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 12.43 12.44
Maych.a: a:a
July ... 12. 12.0B
Oct. ... 12. 12,SI

S'ilPainriebPeyehlo 
116 Church.

Three New i Office Flats
■■■■TO LÈT——

In World Bidding, Richmond St

fork Cotton 
follows;2ve bens, lb.....................  0 20 0 22

î Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontario», bag
^ car lota ..............................
Potatoe», new Brunswick,

DOS# CAT lots. ..ee.eee.e.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........ . 0 38
gutter, creamery, solids.., 0 32 
gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33
Begs, new-laid, doZ..........0 24
Cheesa, per lb....................
Honey, extracted, lb........ 0 13

Freed Mente, Wholesale, 
hindquarters, cwt. .<12 60 to <14 60

•eel, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
leef, forequarters, cwj.. 9 00 10 60
leef, medium, cwt............ 9 00 10 60
leef, common, cwt.......... 7 00 9 00
dght mutton, cwt............ 13 00 14 00
ieavy mutton, cwt.......... 8 00 10 00
dAbs, spring, each........ 9 60 12 00
4unbe, yearling*, lb........ 0 20

veal, No. 1 .......................... 14 00
Veal, common .............  $ 60
Dressed hog», cwt............ 13 oo
Hog», over 150 Ibe............ 10 60

Poultry, Wholesale.
I Mr. M. P. Mai Ion, wholesale poultry, 
, gives the following quotations ;
1 Uve.Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb. ..
Ducks, lb.............

0 36
ireneleglet, Palm-

j"
CATTLE AT GLASGOW

GLASGOW, April 12.—Watson latch- 
•lor report smaller supplies and > .harprf!?8SiH8.rb
12c, Uve weight

.'<1 76 to *....
II

re 1 90
12.c to 

c to88*Scientific Electrl- 
aeeeuee. Face and
Carlton Chambers, 
Venge. Main igtl.

12.Charles Zeagman A Sens
"^Butchera^-lf 900 Ibe., at $8; 2, 770 lbs., 
at *740; 1, $60 lb»., at *8.26; 1, 840 lbs.,

Cows—2, 920 lb»., at $6.40;

Dec. ... r

°oli LONDON STOCK MARKET.
CEMENT AND SMELTERS

STRONGEST STOCKS
Market Moved Irregularly at 

Montreal With" Moderate Sales 
Recorded.

i’i 9% 
o M«

LONDON, April 13.—The stock market
nrAsfiuWM
rubber shares, and tax-free Investment 
stocks—received attention, but outside 
that there was little doing.

Argentine rails were weak on traffic 
reports.

American securities 
steady, with most of the transaction* 
In Canadian Pacific and United States 
null ,

Money was in increased demand, and 
discount rate* were steady.

The sales ot treasury bill* during the 
first eight days of April amounted to

French and Russian exchange rates 
continue unfavorable.

. 0 18
fled Masseuse, 24*
n 110. Open even

ed? , lv»,, », *..40; 6, 1050 lbs,, 
at »#.2o; i# 1310 Ibe., at <7.60; t, 900 
UM., at <6.36; 1, *40 lb»., at <4.10; t, *90at $8.26; 1.

...ate, masseuse.
treatments. 716 ■*

I4tf
quietlywere

Kip ekine. per lb......... . 0 18
Horsehair, per lb...............0 37
Horeehidee, No. 1......
Ilorsehldee, No. 3.
Tallow, No. 1........ «
Wool, washed........
Wool, rejection* ..
Wool, unwashed ..

Fireproof Construction, Elevator 
(night and day), all appointments 
installed ready tor occupation. 
Over five thousand feet in each 
flat. Lighted on four sides.

APPLY TO

Executive Office, Toronto World

Ihs fer rheumatism,
6&ntr.trlPPe' Me&

MONTREAL, April 13.—Stocks moveu ■ ». . t0w issues
while foe 

hesitate aha
»h!o*wingrl^<mounc*d<1itréngth, while

œt gSRai-atf vs___________ ___ „,v and Closing
net gain of 1% at ft%, whlle tne 

rose

0 22
16 6V 
10 60 
14 60 
11 60

irlcel 7 r*a«m»nM. 
: use. *99 Tongs

general n 
developed
f<5me?r* rising 2% pointa 
previous high level to 3%12œïthe budget slump, and finished at 1*4% 
with a net gain of 3%.__ ,. iss/ssTss: assaVd»-»

There was another general advance of ada equalled *t» hlgh re^rd PtiÇ* g 
10 cent» per cwt. In wholesale sugar yes- 67%ter day. Frlcee to the wholeeaUre now abruptly 10^65, and tbw recoveredto
Lantic So,................................ lï-B Vr«l foSwîfmUa

Hides end skin». Lantic Blue Star ...................................%aUng«, jwvira a wee oi %»»»» etirljSi'.aiC:::;:::::::::::: |

, RawFure, Tallow, etc. ; Red path yellow .......... ;............................. ZJf *tead^ ALll Stae- bSwlt' Steamships8 “’IS ’Sy «w-wUiÿ ■ UÏi

00
3 on
0 06%
0 40 bill»ZT Irwin Ave. 

North 4789. •«
ran, . 0 93

0 28
and Beth», % .<0 18 to <0 30« SUGAR PRICES UP

ANOTHER TEN CENTS
0 18 MONEY RATES.to occupy

.............o 18 ■
lb........ 0 22

geese, lb............ .
Turkey», young,

J® iBKVf.
Dreseed—

; CHasebreok A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate» as0 18

0 17 follow» :[ley, manlcurinq. Buyers. Sellers, Counter. 
N.T. fd*.... % pm. % pm. % pm.

and rata, I per cent

Chickens, lb. 
Ducks, lb.

<0 20 to <0 23... 0 20: u>. 0 16I ilb.' 23 Ôiâ>0.00 0 
0000000* 0 22...iar>i

lea street. Weddln|
%

THE PARIS BOURSE.

pel,fgsf fSSSSt '
lay streets. *“ —

FARM, April 12 —Price# were irregu
lar on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rente# tt ftrace 26 centimes for eash. 
Rata* ot exchange on London 28 franc» 
U centime#. Flv# per cent, lean *1 
franc* 10 centime#.

•ant -
ins, city
ins, country ..... 1

City'
, — v Ceun■ ‘•'TsafjS'A ...

hides, flat 
try hides, cured yî»

.
yr%
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KLKHIFUL «SHAY 
OF SEASON'S SILKS

popular weave*. In heavier weight* 
there 1* web after web of corded velvet 
In rich Ivory tint* that commend* It- 
•elf for full suit* to be worn with *hoe* 
and hat of the same Imperial shade. 
Thl* velvet 1* washable, and to the 
dainty woman 1* most persuasive be
cause of Its suggestions for Immaculate 
posslbllltlea Soft chinchilla In the 
same shade may be made with cosy 
outside wraps.

PUTS, PICTURES AND MUSIC | 1UTILE THINGS TIEven in a match you should consider the "little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

A T the Alexandra Theatre next week, 
L\ B. H. Sothem will present here for 
* * the first time a new modem com
edy, "The Two Virtues." by Alfred gutro, 
one of the foremost English playwrights 
of today. His comedy delicately satirises 
woman's attitude towards woman. Mr. 
Sothsro will be seen in the role of Jeffery 
Pan ton, a rich, eccentric bachelor of lit
erary tastes, who, thru an unfortunate 
affair, In which Ms fiancee Jilts him to
2XriL220titK. mao- •?•*» retirement In At“d,iL_*h,re' undisturbed, he lives 
un tne memories of his lost Isabel—tan* represented by a portrait of iT&ir 

i devotes himself to the 
* voluminous history of the •SJ*®- „iîîi* complacent life is disturbed 
'/«IL ,2fbel*. whoM husband *°ufht InspIraUon in the sympathy 

«L«.**”• 0u,"'?rf f woman of douotful 
K U;b*L pl**ds With Jeffery to 

L hli»band froth Mrs, Guilford. m.’^hf*-lUn,t bL* will, visits Mrs.awrfÆjâr&'aijr:8S*XS^l!l^h|ï,ît."arïï’:
Ku'home. *fTh? 1pSay>rmdï*r^îth<,ntLt?
U*r«X M^Wî^of10 h®to
present tour. Hie coming vl.it will 
therefore, bo hie last. Heats for all per- 
tormances will be placed on sale, today 
at the box office of the Alexandra.

bright MU at Shea’s next week In J 
L. Golden’s genuine novelty, "The 
Hhop.’ It le a musical fantasy, dealing 
with the love of two little Dutch clocks. 
A company of sight clever people sing 
and- dance in pleasing fashion thru out 
the «kotçh. The special extra attraction 
of the bill will be Frank Milton and the 
clever De Long Sisters, in'their latest 
rustic comedy sketch. "The Diamond 
Falaoe.” "The Daredevils of War" pie- 
tor** hi two reels the marvelous feats of 
Italy's army and saw, Al Herman is 
an Impromptu monologlst, with a host of

ÏKT- tt’anriSJSS'SSfcJff'’£f.msabess. hr 'slsts^s
55ms and dance artists. PatricolaM"; Jtuç%!îsa#,riaSHT-F *41ffîâuesfsia3* iks:Jâflili ii the heedline AUpgpt^ Qf |

æ
, Black and White Combinations 

Arc Still the Prime 
Favorites.

JDeputation From , Trades and 
Labor Council Waits on 

Board of Education.
Artistic Colorings, 

Like an Easter sunrise Is the glory
of coloring in the exhibits of silken 
fabrics for afternoon nnd hvenm'g 
wear. Soft cloudy whits, delicate 
lavender, dainty lemon, rich gold, 
cool apple Igrsen, fascinating ame
thyst, old roe* in many shades, pur
ple and peach, blues with sapphire 
suggestions—all these, with here and 
there touchas of bright daring cherry, 
form a tout ensemble which could 
nowhere be ‘Surpassed for artistic 
beauty and attractiveness, In fabric 
there Is th* silk Oorgstto crepe and 
crepe do chine, pussy willow weave, 
grenadine charmeuse, foulards and 
failles, taffsts, all of fine texture 
and In a lovely assortment of ehsde 
and coloring. Shot taffetas are a 
specially appealing feature,the waves 
of color moving with the light and 
resembling the blue of the sea. 
changing to the green of the ocean’s 
depths. These "shots" are in all the 
standard shades—purple, mldnght 
blue, navy, reseda, prunella and the 
rest

In the Japanese section there ’#» 
the Habutal white silk, now so 
much In demand for dainty 
waists, and as • an addition, 
the lingerie stock of the 
woman of exclusive taste In things 
pertaining to the toilet. Shantung, 
too, I* here to the Joy of its votaries, 
of whom there Is always an ever-in
creasing class, as prospects of sum
mer travel with Its vista# of Palm 
Beach and ocean crossing, come well 
In sight For traveling either by 
boat or rail and for general outing 
«owing can surpass this serviceable 
summer silk. Specimens of the uneur- 
rassed and alluring weave and woof 

ot RAjah. Henan 
and Ninghai are In this department, 
offering a variety of selections to the 
purchaser.
_Jh* 'combinations In material, 
which la now being featured, are sup
ported in every section by the stlines 
and dots which are chosen for their 

to harmonise with the 
*oHd= shade which will form the 
foundation of the frock or suit. These

wlth t®6*» »nd hose of 
harmonizing coloring, are amongst
hv ,H0,t «■“netlro note, ^Tout 
Hke ot f«hlon, a£d
forth from *th!IT/Jv?*® tba* ^ come ’ Notices of any character relat- 
„„ J* "2*n. th®. office of the arbiter leg te ;utur« avenu, the purpose
*• to what milady shall wear have 01 Fbieh is the raising of money,
been provided for In the ,V® are Inserted In the advertising
unlimited and eveem I^.i?ract ca y il column* at fifteen cent* a lln* 
tying Faster ai^*Pt!2,n*!,r Mils- B Announcements for churches 
Slmneon AÜL dp,ay of the Robert |i •ooletee. elude or other Organlsa- 
simpson Company, Limited. - II tione of future ovenu, where the

.  ---------- ----------- - fl purpue* le not the raising ofANNA HCLO^WCRülTf. | foSS^LSTTferï w.th

Miss Anna Held , U * minimum of fifty eenu for eaob

“SffttÆvsws

EDDY’S MATCHES ÿx.1

ELEGANT FABRICS SPEAKERS URGE ATHLETICS
•re made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees "every match a 
lighter. " Sixty-flve years of knowing bow—that’s the 
reason. *
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

Unlimited and Exceptionally Sat
isfying Easter Display at the 

Robert Simpson Co.

Believing It Would Serve Same 
Purpose Without Any Mili

tary Atmosphere.
i

Delight meets one at every turn in 
the cours* of a stroll thru the ravish- 
lag silk department of the Robert 
Htmpeon Co., where section after sec
tion unfolds new beauties and where 
charming novelties which appeal both 
to the utllltarton and aesthetic sense of 
the woman who look about the count
ers, are displayed In a profusion that 
fairly dazzle In their variety of shade 
end texture.

One enters perhaps with the Idea that 
the War has curtailed possibilities In 
the matter of Imported fabrics. In this 
mood surprise enters largely Into the 
feelings with which one sees web after 
web from tbs orient and from Euro
pean markets, shown in such abund
ance as was perhaps never before 
equaled, even by this Ann.#noted as 

- It is for Its always large and exclusive 
stock. Reason for the exceptional na
ture of the display Is found In "pre- 
parodnsss" of tbs management who 
' **• «apply a year In advance,
“«d who oould not today duplicate the 
•took which came in response to their 
demand.

Black and white combinations, which 
■lining th# past season were prime fa- 
vorltee, are atm strong, and are seen 
la. beautiful soft charmeuse and tsf- 
feta* the guaranteed qualities of the 
dy# giving * distinctness to the con
trasting broad stripes which makes the 
combination most effective. Narrower 
stripes are still vogue and always ap
peal to the popular taste.
_ Delightful Taffetas.
Tbs section where the all-black goods 

“r« displayed is found on the north 
■Me of the building, just near the ele- 

“ere richness and durability 
■ro the things which are outstanding. 
I-v#ry web shown is guaranteed and 
i.^2?/?lSen<,.ed’ stock embraces de- 
lightfi»1 y shimmering taffetas, soft silk 
/sills, cloudy dinging chiffons, silk and 
satin charmeuse and gorgeous moire, 

Patterns stand 
°“t.ln rich attractive weaves that ap- 
peal at once to the eye of the connols- 
•w. The taffetas are being largely 
assd for early summer suite, and the 
. ,1- are the fabric par excellence
«S,cSfivffyy” t° b* worn with 
«ghtar ftock for afternoon or evening/

!uk and wool are *™*tattiactlv«, and goods of English
*abrlc# In negrs? battleshlp'gray^mki-

£>£«£? i^srjRÿsütRSi

eé
Compulsory military training In 

Toronto public schools was opposed 
by a deputation representing the 
Trades and Labor Council of To
ronto, headed by James Richards,

______________ ____ ___  ___ _ who watted oh the management com-
wUI A '«atoned at tn# mlttee of the board of education yee- 

°Lu Tarklngton's famous novel, ter«ay afternoon.
Photographic In Presenting the council's objeo-

M«ts "'atcamP *n opportunity to tlon*> Richard» said that while It

StrÆAW ïïs •» *y «•
of film fans. The situations In which / ent of national an<£ all other
8* S M^he^ftokJiSSî h.*r7*moît tdh!putM' it„.w“ prepared to support 
wjjjttlftfc while • the touch of pathos An' j* now beins carried
which devèiop* in tlw climax is just on4 .t,1c In this connection he 
thî‘îy*®, ««heldeiabie thought m °"t, that thousands ot menthe mtod* or stmlUr young ladle*, -a belonging to labor organizations had

ü1® «reeteet drawing cards In uimeom. wherever militarism
31kî-.^*î?if«m«,,t announce* a spien n 1 prevailed liberty was bound to ro- 
T*fi«tr,surrounding the feature pic- c«a«< “to addition to our own city 
Ü$î2;.u*fver «‘“Sar»- «»nc«r» and Imuni- we hare problems toi face Y’BW&£fewfes.*

•TftANO THCAT—C. fcï.S « ‘

whoso Incomes ■ are so small and
™**r« ‘hat they are hart put to
are fon^S fh Mr*? of theee faratilee 
are forced. to go to work while compamtively young- StlM
thJL r^?g ,h‘" P,e* on behalf of 
these people, Mr, Richards said that

beUeved «t wouM be an 
î° p?rmit compulsory mill- 

lary training tor children. 
w -, Urg«<< Athletics.

ISSS^^TL 7^,
und no bLib<m^7leldered unPatriotic 

™ He nrged athletics In th# nla~r, '^srjfTSi
«■ya i."Æ22r*-2? .our *trc«rth because wV 

the country.” any part ot

SfiSçsgs
whatever.”86^ 0,1 ***« European war 

Slmw^fd1 "tarh?Viîatt*,ï: Tru»t^'

tSwôÇSSÎ1*«•«toe decided to lavT^ver tbe
■; •uilnttf Conducted

«4» bc°tXendidhai,rn,4n Houeton that 
w-lioM teucher.4 with ,*'?„PJylnf p“bl,c 
containing fact* about Shakesm^e^^

F"rtS’,EEdS

theh^dmth!?dtheM'^ eent »” to
«ch^aJftt„tb^hJ"o«toH.gh
stltute be allowed to adoptée short*
2fôu”uS?ral“‘" «X»

8r-»THaAT«E, l/Z&Jm/’Z' SR

‘toy” H- Minns, noting chief ,iw«ffial
.namxthejlltotü tcaut^^buo. Grant, *BT'' *•»*>< ‘he school toedf-
, Ho-.rli' uiii-i1"* Blend»,, Mabol t'tl i.ispvctoi * hod nude iSÎ» in Jr,.,.

tlful chorus, tuneful music and pretty fiü2îd the schools, having con- 
settings, that cannot fall to bring tagtous diseases During the" same 

result.1*1® mo*t «atlsfactory and pleasing {«onth the school nurses made 93,<<5 
results. • Inspection* in the class rooms,

children receiving complete 
treatment.

b
• :viSS,K,r

TH* HIPPODROME.
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Send in to 
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MOTION PICTURE EDIT TORONTO WORLD sentTh* wants! 7 And 

h. We 
try to

1

The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

sgai
vi The:

utd the n 
eyes he 
ok aa coi

,
"ROLLINO STONES."

*5;^Jrv4*ss*iM" m:
Indicates to edvanes t «ne production 

JL^£^thy «***• In /yt. the letter

«ri»

z .,1 (they
My Favorite in the Pictures is ..

Name ..

Address
. j.f** H H ■

This coupon wiQ be counted if mailed to MOTION PICTURE EDITOR. 
Tbe Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
closing date, to be announced later.
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SHEA'S THEATRE.

if

Im“ud^i —. '’[he nww- 
!?¥(„SP «f‘ « mountain, a land Slide, in

n* HSf'J,ton® o' «arth, trees and 
t M th« mountain *1 e;
irii LjK?? \ «Ü" ‘n*o a turbulent stream 
ÎL_.«5,™,®.°' the most realistic hand-to-

peopjfi
!] aMARY PICKFORD WINS LEAD 

OVER MISS CUNARD IN CONTEST
there In the 

Not quite 
ways

r" 1

1
\ , have 

1 now
!

Sam Chip and Mary Marble, always «"smen^îwLr,vSh°i°*n*pli^ torm

'of F^tex® ffffi ov1ed ihï a ,’«tler “ an nna 
h *< ultlniato intervention to weetireswaafta#vir,nnu pear<°n - 5»
•IG BURLBjBQUE CARNIVAL.

Îisîpa «fiîKï» At. thé KHiycty

i SfWSts: asrs/j’sH
«acpcit* and prize

nonUt nî.z riaw,liie ,tra^»nurk of Wat* 
«fn and Wrotlie « Big Bu lesoua

' Including burlccuua'a hixntfst

Toronto* ‘'Little Mary” Now Takes Top Position From' 
the Universal Star, But She Ha# Only Thirty- 

j Seven Votes te the Good.

and
! and

old peopI ;

Announcements by p
fault

le.
eft*

trr tTSi1*1
s M&ty Wckford in io tbe lead. Ac- fbver and ip. the count published on 
cording to the count published in yes- March 6 she assumed the top position

Universal star whose name has headed Hundreds and hundredsofIettersra- 
the list of film favorites in The World's ceived by The World express widely 
Moving Picture Popularity Contest .JPi?ion* thy merits of

'torch The first coupon w«* u^nlto SLÎ5Î
published In The Sunday World of Tbe result published yesterday in- 

'or the two following eludes all coupons received up to 8a.- 
weeks, Feb. 13 and Feb. 27. Miss Pick- 1 unlay night April », The count ford was aheaA About that time Ml*» will he published in the fortMlw 
Cunard’e friends began to rally In her Issue of The Sunday World. *
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Contest CorrespondencetOEW'S theatre,

AUd III* Musical Muldg ft

*• Theatre next wn#g,

■ÇfrTSÆrwsBi ëîiiKurs:
^52 ayâjjto» of Fooliehnoew." featur- 

c^iÂbâh.e^K,5'*r .K,d'' Huftord . na 
'The Swera^f ®omedv oner ng.Playlet "by* Jeans?ra w.‘ul?,<!%dr<lmetle

classyCranston Ü52 H'mi;" *l;ry
Pair/’ ln^°vin«v

You’ve
man* Do yo 
Tbe mother>/

com* THE BEST OF THE TWO, MmeT®Petr!>va<>takc#*tlufic»k*VOrtt®"’ ^ 

______ Pred Buchanan.

life v<
2369 Queen street, Toronto.

Dear Sir : I think that Grace Cunard 
Is the best actress of the two leading 
ones. X have seen Mary Plckford act, 
and she to always In something sad or 
oto plays, and when I go I like to see 
something up to date. Enclosed you will 
find two vote*—one from my stolen and 
one from myself. Tours,

• Violet Gagnon.

CANVASSING FO#l MARY.

for
piaaeea y
ng and c

To» dldn’

SHn
choose her 
the dimple l 
hsi eyes, th 
Mssnsss the
you know a

WONDERFUL PEARL.

Sç^rîwsr m-ttS s’?
ttb«toTbuc

support her. I am, yours, W. c.

II

will

Special Easter Sale of 
Used and Reduced P'

April 4,1914,
Motion Picture Editor : 1 enclose here

with several votes for Mary Plckford. 
who deserves the medal more than any 
other actress, because she to tbe. most 
beautiful and natural actress to the 
world. The enclosed votes I have can
vassed from some of my friends. Hoping 
she wine, ||- K<*d,

BEVERLY’S ADMIRER.

Dear Motion Picture Editor

[SKSfiffiESthem°d oS*!ïit XÏ**' ,'or *h* deserves 
tnem. Of all. the actor* and actresses
f vu*JJ**”1" motion pictures, I have never 
token such a liking to any of them as I 
WFJ® Mise Beverly Bayne and Praneis f 
X. Bushman to "Pennington's Choice."

wwwmk

REUNION BOX PARTY.
toyI

'rtend» will take place i tonight at the Alexandra 'J’lc-a tr<* -,. ,I a box party will betwderS to

• the TfflcS-r to1^
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, MAROUEEITE/g CROWDS,

Editor Mutton Picture Contest : Here’s 
a vote for Marguerite Clark, the daintiest 
htlto actress In the world. Whenever 
Marguerite Clark to featured In our city 
the theatre to peeked to the doora, and 
then wnr>. The last time »he was hero 
there was xuch a crowd on the sidewalk 
waiting to pay for admission that traffic 
was blocked and the chief of police had 
to warn l he proprietor of the thevtre not 
to let It occur again. Now. thin w»rt of 
thing never li#pi»»n s when Ortie- Cub- rd 
and Mary Plckford arc ahown here, altiio 
I am willing to admit they are both fine 
8Cîî*s,®e ln 'heir own particular 

However, It'» Marguerite Clark for 
“toe. g. m. H.

vafc hom r ^°re Eastcr many excellent Pian111 are returned to n« tw» • U*' throuvliout the ..cason to pri-
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FLORENCE LA BADIE.out re,gf.niless

'SHF-an
aiu tier acting wonderful.

.1
be sacrificed ir. ti-f f-i ;-;

lent «ppchnen*of thVquality of’tan^and*artt ** “u exce’’ 
f.1*" Lh° ??bfr, a wSrtdJSld?
tton, Special sale price ..................“210.00

iouncir££pS
Pull compose upright 
Keys. I'Kdetn design.
Hpedal sale price ....

!3&SK£Sc;1fe3aC65
Has 1-een rented 
told from perfectly new, 
tlful mahogany case, 
price ......................

Weber, N. Y.
charm i ax,

Lansdowne Gordon Nelson.
line.

MARGUERITE’» MERIT. ,1
Motion Picture Editor: l am sending a 

vote for Marguerite Clark, hoping « wffi 
uelp her to win in this oontei/4 as she 
a.T‘e.rv®« if tor sheer merit alone. CUn 
Kimball Young to a magnificent actrew,
S2rTto Z Mamumtto

4 698 ONE FRIEND FOR IRVINO.

294 Kingston road, Toronto.
. Dear Sir : 1 Enclosed fine one coupon 
to favor of Irving Cummings. I was very 
much surprised not to see Irving Cum-
to‘î*«l2îlHS lî,^UrT1i,t “ 1 tolnk héS£f5ti^~4&^&ssi5£S£‘J&<m‘àZ iÆ, » wieh
hlm every success. r, l

Thomas Plano with sweet full toneUlu llke nw $225.00 dentalMADISON THEATRE.

A new film favorite to to he presented 
to «“dtoncee at the Madison on Thnrs-
fof'li22de<lr,,îîîf,8e,thrd*y ln th« *«•“«*•to Mae Murray, the new l sky -t r 

! to Photodramatic

BamMMfcaSSS
d««S,»'HAÆS Sm” —

■

I

AR0YLL8HI RE ASS 3 Cl ATI ON.

JustThe monthly meeting of this asso
ciation was held Tuesday night in

Tho^young people ^rt^lded^'T t^'Jt 
enjoyable aad educative program, 
Jntoudlng a sketch, entitled/ "The 
Doctor’s Patients," and a musical 
tableau representing the «»ff-

II Touts truly, J. SL B. 
ANITA'S ARDENT ADMIRER.

Homer
I : %

and most beautiful octrees tbs screw, 
possess as, in my opinion. These that 

V™® «*• Of th*
Mothers and The Juggernaut " two 
*™«* «JtotofPleces, wUI, 1 am sura, quit* 

with «ne. I have seen many very 
P2pJ*il.«Jf®«*«' e««t very good to her 

**?’. but Slve me Anita Aewwt, W 
nyolne. In preference to any «

1 Harmonic one season only. Could net be 
„ Has delightful tone. Beau-

$260.00
FtTROVA, THE OREATEET.

_ Toronto.
fJ’xKJf‘ I»*5c,ew *«rew|th a rote
riy,1"®- ^ Pelr‘7«: «ad 1 think she to the worlds greatest screen actress.

18 l\ I "BUD" INGRAM KILLED
HOME IS IN TORONTO

Was a Member of the Eighth 
Mounted Rifles—Tdwnni 

Tells of Casualty.

Henry Herbert '77S.RX vRrjspssrs.-Ign. Hpeelal .ale price......... T. ;,$270.00
vv^nnîTl1,®»!^ .,nmPje o' our own manufacture,
sympathetic tone for which the Maeon-------
favorably known. Choice mahogany 
case, Kpeclal sale price , '

I ft

Indigestion Resulted From 
Bad Case of Inactive Liver

Maeon & Riach Has the
$276.00

«mTTJSsr ’M *£i aapütjrtf-tjwà
ï,& 7. r.77. .r”.. .Tl" “" $326.00

-Æ i,TC'^!.nS'f^’ »«r*»ablC,|„,tmmc„l, th, m,»a„ of thl, »l, b,

7J »*»": ... T er‘ a,C. “ many *ood- iepcndabl, piano, at ,uoh low pria, 
ready In thl, sale that no good reason can remain why anyone should go without
As to the terms of payment, we are prepared to meet YOUR views.

1
■ I remain,

Anita’s Fifteen-year-old Admirer.Mason A Riach to form
William W. Ingram of the Itb 

Mounted Rifles, third division, was 
killed In action on March 3». His 
father, Walter Ingram, 7*4 Logan 
avenus, has Just received a telegram 
tolling of the death of hi. eon from
Hb.*.JUU5‘U,nt'*®nonU' <>“*wa. VVil. 
Haam W. Ingram was employed with *e ateele-Brlgg. Company ^toTto 
hi# enlistment and was only 22 years tod. HI* father, mother, brZhi/TZX 
eight sister* survive. He wss 
familiarly known to hie friends as 
!®“£ lyran». He was a nephew" 
Works Commissioner Harris.

CONVICTED OF THirr. ’* 

nmnteg^bstfrSSf’ Wtontplsg'^nd ff'

rtCÆt^
front Ci* Her. Eugene Henry Dorse- 
while on a train about 40 miles fron Toronto. Hanes denied the «toft, b?

4e <ourto across e<
»trate

toread.
HOBART’S MOOD».

Experience Proved That Or. Chase * Kidney-Liver Pilla 
Were Exactly What Waa Needed.

^,V'VrrM *“®*r*r <rem todlgeetlen to u»li>g Dr, Chase's Kidney-Liver 
would study hie cess as did the writer Pills and was so Improved that*ï began 
of this letter the groat majority would &•*•»£; th« «ntody. I found that tbe 
find sluggish action of the liver and 2# «fîüîlïï '®«ultcd from a bad case

thenean*«Sjî,#tep to°ftbdt' ,h* ,*Wr tvoridng right! Wlidn* he*v!

ewsken <l«Y away. I am never sick now, but 
kidney# and should the old trouble return. I know 

With these organs perform- how to cure It quickly.''MSsawr; -s^iwdsjftASfat
ss’ij us TOrfD'','

»«KS5J?*«5vr:
^îSgrSS®! Saaaa«wua*£S£

Î
Toronto Bunday*lWortofaEwSSd */'»“ 

*111 nnd a vote for SSirtHeST wb® 
to my estimation, Is th* best of séton» 
and aetresseeen the screen. His act
ing to wonderful. In one part of * W' tore be to a free and eas? epett eon. 
but yet seems very angry andi* toe* 
to Eke that of a wild beast. He

Sir, the
(

1

known as some other actors; but E be 
doe» not win to thl* contest. I bro* be 
^01 be at th* top, If you have another. 
Here's for Hobart Henley.

A Beach OM.

1 The 011

MASON & RISCH, LIMITED
230 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

u3?‘J

flower <
; ftTHAT LITTLE MARY 6IRU

_ Lotto Butte. Atoerta.
Dear tor; Here are two Store votes for 

Mary Plckford, and mark them down 
quick before you forget We want that 
little Mary girl to win. See by the tost 
paper that Grace Cunard to a little to 
the toad, but these two votes ere two 
for Mary, and two Grace don't get. 
That wUI help a kttie, won’t ttt
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Play an Actual PreventiveFEMININE FOIBLES ^ By A nnette Brcuhhaw
Ü ____________ . ___________________ •___________ ' . _______________WINIFRED BLACK WRITES 

ABOUT
The Power of Love and Truet

UNT i t

Of Sickness and Senility Jtie things" 
ibility, the Copyright, 1816, hr Newspaper Feature Service, lac. ¥> *U aBY DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

XB, MX, MJD. (John* Hopkins University)

0 profit grows where no pleasure Is taken." True 
and sweet words! To frown at play is an error. 
Only frauds fly from pleasure. While It Is not 

a rule of a wen-regulated life to make recreation, diver
sion anjl play the business of the dally round, yet he l 
who sleeps, eats, attends to his labors, and then retiree 
again, cannot be a whole man in any honest sense of the 
worn.

Q 0 you're Joined hands to walk down the 
J road together, have you? Dear me, you 

wem like children! • Why, I remember 
you, girl, In your first party dress. How proud 
you were, and how your father hated to see you put it on!

It made his heart ache, be said. But youtsk 
mother was pleased. She hooked you up the 

and fluffed your hair a little, over the 
white oval of your brow, and she went to the 
party with you. And when she came home she 
told your father all about every dance and whoa 
you danced with, and who admired you, and 

**r»- 6o-eiid-So thought, and how wistfully
IMr aushtor — **“ ',0l“ “ «“■

Then you began to have admirers. Do you remember the old bachelor 
and how we teased you about him? Poor fellow, what a splendid wedding 
gift he sent you. That's about all he bad, wasn't It, dear girl, money »"d 
love? And the widower? You laughed at him, too, but we older ones didn't 
laugh. We were sorry for him. Oh, yes, be married, someone else Men 
who try to throw themselves into the grave of the first wife usually do 
marry again rather soon. But he really wasn’t a bad sort after all.

The Power of Example.
And the ne’er-do-well! What

IES I

Nurrv
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match a 
that's the
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Better far to build the soul a lordly pleasure house, 
"wherein at ease for aye to dwell," than to plod and grind 
and point the finger of scandal at others who find enjoy
ment In play. #

Much Is written nowadays about "strenuous mod
ern life" and "twentieth century excitement." Profv O. Stanley Hall Indites 
these sad words; Our age, and, I fear most of all, my own country, suffers
from ever-increasing nerve and brain- 'The strain of modern life" is much the u

same as crediting pares!*, locomotor 
ataxia and pneumonia to the, evil eye i 
instead of to the specific germe which t 
cause these ailments.

The statement that any human ma
lady with emotional complications' In 
reminiscent of childhood, 
mental habite, wrongly called "think- * 
tag," may at times be revealed by ‘ 
dreams and reveries, cannot be sop- V 
ported by facte. . *

Anristtf, lose of courage and the 
•motion of pessimism and failure are 
very often exhaustion of the glande 
which impair the blood currents. 
There can he no denial that bacteria, 
poisons, depletion, injury, irritation or 
lcm of thyroid, thymies, parathyroid, 
pituitary, adrenal and other gland 
substances caueei the signs and 
symptoms which some people falsely 
acclaim as the price of modern life.

One of the things provocative of 
-healthful glands is pleasure and play.
On the other hand, prudish dignity 
and a serious outlook—the absence of 
humor and laughter invitee disaster 
to these delicate structures.

When a child breaks up its toys or 
digs inquisitively into the “inwards" '■* 
of a drum or sawdust doll, 1( stirs 
within its glandular anatomy an1 in- 
ylgoratlng impulse that whips up those -l 
tissues and makes for general health, -r 

!. - When the youth 1* exhilarated by a 
game of baseball, tennis, be ' 7
dancing, ideating, cricket basket 
squash or what not hie flagging, < 
glands aro touched up with now uvs- 
Uneas. Even the spectators at an sx- T 
citing contest, such as football, prias ** 
lights or any similar scrimmage, yell 
and gyrate like Comanche Indians in

•4

1
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strain and overstimulation. Our school 
boys are told that they may possibly 
become presidents1 or millionaires."

How like the ancient lamentations 
of Jeremiah! From the inscriptions 
on recently excavated Babylonian 
bricks, translated by Prof. Paul Haupt 
and other Semitic language scholars, 
you can learn what the ancients 
thought about "the haste of modern 
life," "the emotional strain of aggres
sive business conditions," and "specu
lation in corn and wheat that drove 
men to suicide." These quoted words 
are translations made from records 
<000 years old, discovered among the 
ruins of Nineveh and Tyre.

Human Nature the Same.
"Get-rich-quick" schemes, hard 

work and the "pace that kills" have 
been recognized since the days when 
the memory of. man ran 1 not to the 
contrary. Working men rebelled, 
slaves became freemen,, and drones 
and rakes rode around in chariots, the 
taxicabs of those days. Lite was re
latively as much of a physical, social, 
mental and emotional struggle then as 
now. ,

Homan nature, intellect and the 
human attributes were the same 60,- 
000 years ago—or longer it Adam and 
Eve lived before that—as they ere in 
the days of 
automobiles,
telephones. Men and women live es 
much in crowds and mobs and as 
little In logic and reason at this min
ute as In the Paleozoic eras.

There are those who wail and gnash 
their "store" teeth ever "the ever- 
increasing nerve and brain strain 
and over-stimulation." Words, words, » war dance, 
words!

What are the facts? Simply that 
nerves cannot be strained—neither can 
the brain. Nor can they be “over- 
stimulated," whatever that may mean.

Thought does not disturb the brain 
and never any more than it does the 
muscles and the ears. It is as much 

of one as it is the part of

Id rZ
V

a pair
of eyes he has, the ne’er-do-well, as 
black as coal and as soft as velvet1 
1st they could flash, too! What white 
teeth—and such a way with him! How 
glad we were when he bought hie tick
et to South America and you didn't go 
with1 him. I've always thought it woe 
lucky little sister was so 111 at the time 
sad you hadn’t the heart to leave, or 
perhaps—

And now you've chosen HIM—the 
young engineer. I don’t bame you. 
He's big and brown and manly and 
■teoors. A bit of a tyrant, I think, and 

trifle Inclined to bully a 11 
he'll need both of these qualities 

ts make a success of his new job out 
there in the mountains. *

Net quite so clever so you are, in 
some ways, but better balanced, 
broader minded, deep hearted?—no, not 
quite that—that's your business, girl, 
}Ou'll have to see to that. It depends 
on you now whether the man you love 
respects women and wants to help 
them, and whether he will love little 
children and be kind to them, and think 
of old people and protect them. It's 
your business to teach him all this. 
Net by preaching, not by criticism, net 
by fault finding—by Just one way— 
example.

«test
SELECTION AND 

HATCHING OF EGGS
I 'HERE is a difference of opinion 1 regarding the best sggs X» set.

Many Instructions arc given 
regarding the selection and care of
ergs.

The main point is to get strongly 
fertile eggs from healthy hone. Some 
prefer to set all large egg• of uniform 
size, but so for as hatching Is con
cerned this is not necessary, tbo it 
may be desirable. Small eggs are al
most invariably fertile and will aver
age much better than large egge. The 
small eggs seem to bo much more sure 
to hatch, but the chicks will be email 
and sometimes weak.

They have lived on too rich a diet.
The extremely large egg will, when 
fertile, hatch a large chick, which is 
aleo apt to be weak. The Cornell Sta
tion states that chicks from large eggs 
will not only be large at hatching time, 
but wlll^continue so after maturity. My 
experience has been that the medium- 
sized egg (about two ounces or a tri
fle under) will average in fertility be
tween the large and email egg and will 
hatch the strongest chick.

Of course, the vitality of the parent 
stock is the main factor in giving 
strength and vitality to the chick, but 
there will be a slight variation with 
the size of the egg, as noted.

An all grain diet is inductve to the 
production of email eggs. Greens, 
meat and mineral matter, especially 
that found in bone, induces the laying 
of large eggs up to the hen’e capacity.
Hens lay the largest eggs when in their 
prime,

A pullet will lay moderately to well ___ _ _ _ _^ _

EVhsiF,trafics ‘Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
ÏSiir iSK.*» SPSS -------», SYLVIA GERARD

stunted puiiet, wilt lay .nuuL’r How She Combined Ma teriale From Two Old Froehe to Makft a Now One.
than they would If they were properly ■ • T . , • .
grown. For two or three years the ryi nuBn ts no denying the fact that ther I can count upon your help, for I hole-stitched the top 
hen will lay normal eggs, but perhaps I cicely haa"anirresistible manner." ■"» worried." t • threadl
notas many as she did .during the pul- * £ make folks do ex- Of course, I sent Cicely a telegram
let year. When a hen begins to decline 8he manages * lh- telling her to engage a tutor. Then I
the egg organs shrink and she will lay ««tly what she wants thcmto.sndreRllr setabout making her the first of the 
a smaller egg at less* frequent inter- they're always happy for the opportunity several frocks, 
valfl than she did when in her prime, to gratify a whim of hers.

When a Leghorn hen lays a normal Bhe jmowe just how to "make me dance 
sized egg more frequently than every to her tune," even when I know that I 
third day, you may depend on it she am spoiling her drsaCfully. 
is still in the prime of life, no matter .Tb* moment that I cau^htjight of the 
if she has lived two, three or more Trou*
years. tffat I was a bit puzzled until I

The normal temperature of a hen read the next sentence :
Is from 106 to 107 degrees. The tern- that you■ «• an everj
perature is taken two inches up the Vao?of”t1 just now I'm not up
vent. If the hen is unduly excited to\hi mark in two of my subjects, and 
when taking the temperature it may yi.« judeon informed me that I would 
run higher. A fertile egg, after it have to do some nffi"
leaves the ovary of the hen, is sub- now and June if I ^tped to jmjs*. This 
looted to a beat of About 106 degrees mwns tail » #5taew"
for from 12 to II hours. This gives the Idon’t dare tell Dad thatlife germ a start toward incubation. f°ÿ} SlUm behind; so I know that you'll 
When the egg is dropped in the nest help me in this way; You donate sevwti 
Incubation is suspended for a time. The frocks to my spring outfit—make them 
germ sleeps and waits until It receives from ^««rjast season • dothes^o one 
sufficient heat to bring its vital ac- jg».m îteaiSwan£ 
tivltles into play again. torn» immediately, Robin, whe-

« The temperature of the hen is no ~
greater when she is broody than when 
In laying condition. We have been 
wont to look upon broodiness as a sort 
of fever, but such is not the case. A 
tea * not broody until she has laid.

When Incubating artificially we are 
told not to overheat the eggs, and this 
Is a warning which it is well to heed.
Operators of incubators have settled 
on 102 as being the most desirable 
temperature. This temperature, with 
frequent coolings, will bring the chicks 
out on time in a moderately warm In
cubating room. I find I get more 
chicks when I get tbs egge up to or 
above this temperature with a few 
hours after placing them in the ma
chine. If they remain between 20 and 
101 degrees for several hours the germs 
are weakened. As the ben has a tem
perature of 106, there is no danger of 
injuring the eggs until tbs tempera
ture rises above this, but as incuba
tors do not all beat evenly and to keep 
on the safe side we should not go 
above 106. At this point ws are run
ning close to the danger ljne.

The way we place thermometers in 
incubators it is difficult to determine 
just what temperature the -eggs ars 
receiving. We aim to keep the tem
perature surrounding the eggs near 
10* degrees or some other degree which 
has proven best for us. Incubation is 
progressing when the egg is in a tem
perature of 100, and the higher the 
temperature the more active the germ 
becomes and the faster it grows. If it 
trows too fast it will exhaust itself 
and die.

We want to exclude the chick by the 
morning of the twenty-first day. I 
like to run the machine quite hot and 
cool for a considerable period, as tbs 
expansion and contraction of the shell 
breaks down the tissues and allows 
the chicks to get out. Then eggs do 
not start evenly unless the heat is 
kept up well at the beginning of in
cubation, and for the want of it many 
die in the shell before the fifth day.
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nithinks you're perfect now. He'll 

find out some day that you're not, but, 
oh, never let him believe that you don't 
try to bel ——x

They live in a cruel world, these men 
of ours. They fight and quarrel and 
scheme and plan all day. and they are 
tired and heart-weary and mind-sick
ened, sometimes, when they come home. 
And they don't need worldly wisdom 
and cynical comment at all—not at all. 
They need love and gentleness and 
generosity, and a kindly, tolerant clow 
of things. It is your business to give 
all this time, dear girl. Are you pre
pared to do it?

You’ve taken her from her mother, 
man. Do you realize what that means? 
The mother who would lay down her 
life this very instant to keep that girl 
from one hour of pain. And you mads 

1 her cry for two hours the other day 
just because she said something that 
displeased you. She isn’t used to quar
reling and criticism. She's used to love 
and protection, and admiration, too.

"The Rushing of Wings."
You didn’t choose her because no

body else admired her. Don’t be cross 
if other people still think she’s pretty, 
She can't help that. What did you 
choose her for, honestly, now? Just 
the dimple in her cheek, the laugh in 
hei eyes, the gay, light-hearted, care
lessness that captivated you? Or did 
you know and appreciate the honest, 
earnest, loyal woman under all the 
girlish graces?

She has ideals, this girl you’ve cho
sen out of all the world. Are you go
ing to try to live up to them? Or, how 
that you’ve got her fast bound, don't 
you really care wha she thinks of you 
any more?

She’ll think, you know, even if she 
doesn't say a word. And so will you. 
Oh, bow I hope you'll never think any
thing but good of one another!

Of course, you'll have your quarrels, 
1 and your differences, but when things 

are the blackest stop and think of this:
"Who is there in this world who 

would think tor me as he would, rea- gutyr /
"Who is'there on earth that cares 

for me, honestly, as she doss?"
Let all the little foolish bicker! 

pass by like the whimpering of 
wind In the chimney. For, oh, what is 
life without love, and what a lonely 
road It is we walk without companion-

i<r '' ount published on 
led the top position,
w,*orihu P** «I* 
Miss Pickford was 
Miss Canard's total, 
dreds of letters ra- 
rld ex 

'is to

&4**4, 0

SACRIFICE
'Alice—I've given np ice waltzing during Lent,
Edith—Well, I've promised mother to give np everything hut skates.

t >
.The indolent sport that Isaak Wei- *' 
ton preferred has Just such a life-pro- _ 
longing power. Many an old man be- „„ 
comes metamorphosed, like Faust by 
his love of the rod and line, hook, sink- A 
er md toB.it»

The play that is in the hearts' ot n 
youtiis and maids, popularly known as =* 
"falling in love," has this self-same 
principle or elixir of life In it. Levels 
a play that Is, perhaps, the best physio 
and the finest lash of the human glands.
To win in this most pleasant game is 
to revivify health and spirit It is, par 
excellence, the incentive to vitality, 
often the fountain of perpetual youth, —' 
and the supreme antidote to eenHttr, ■*. 
failure and ill-health. • *', E

tpr-M* widely i 
thy merits of 

ndldatce and as yet 
the ultimate result, 
shed yesterday in- < 
received up to So- 
2. The next count 
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y World. J
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Seriousness May Invite Disaster. 
Hard work, physical and mental 
ncentration, like any excesses, may, 

in some Indirect fashion, play high 
Jink* with all your physical struc
tures. To Mane this on steamships, 
mall order fraude.TgpeSd mania, or

ce
ooFemale favorites, but ! the cake.

Fred Buchanan.

â IJL PEARL.

crescent, Toronto. , 
;r# Editor: please 
tf* for Mies Pearl 

* wonder in the 
White is not at the 
hut when the public 
” Claw" they will 

W. C.

with white silk

In order to get a full Skirt out of the 
remainder of the material I had to cut 
the striped taffeta into even lengths and 
join them together to form two wide 
flounces.

I bordered the top tier with bands of 
tbs plain blue taffeta, making the upper 
band slightly wider than the lower one.

But one band was necessary for the 
lower flounce. I fitted a foundation Skirt 
of white China silk snugly about the 
hips, then gathered the lower tier and 
stitched it to tbs foundation, using a 
strip of white silk seam-binding to cover 
the seam- Then I gathered the upper 
tier and machine stitched it to the belt 
The skirt fastens at ths side with snap- 
fasteners.

Cicely is sure to like this frock. The 
stripes running horizontally and the 
trimmings of plain blue will appeal to her 
love for the 'r----- "ting different"

With Mr*. N--------shelp I am going to
attempt a suit for Cicely. I'll select a 
material which will require little or no
t*Thi»nfellior-Man sent me_the most 
wonderful book of poems. will not 
confess to having written them himself, 
but I nave my suspicions.

« A

The Amateur Gardener i 1
; !
:$

move all traces of the machine etitch-

Then I cut out a perfectly plain sur
plice bodice from the dark blue taffeta, 
and crossed the front far over to one 

the end thru a square

I IBy RACHEL R. TODD, M.D. layering. Make a trench at least four 
feet deep, removing the earth to a dis
tance of about three feet entirely. Pile 
the earth right away out of your road, t | 
and do not add it until the bed is com- , 
Dieted. Now, you see, you have a hole ' 
four feet deep, three feet long and os 1 ? ( 
wide as your bed. Lay down in tho « * 
bottom of that hole Just as much rich ! Z 
well-rotted manure as you can obtain 1 “ 
and make it at the very least two feet ) {i 
in thickness, since it is 1o remain , 
there for some years, and you will not 
be able to add to it. Be very gener- . 
eus.

rs.
dam

, • SMAKING THE GARDEN BEDS 
(Continued).

Beds that are to contain perennials 
and especially herbaceous borders 
are much more trouble to prepare 
than the beds of simple annuals. You 
must remember that a great 
many of our most prized roots once 
planted should not be lifted or in 
any way interfered with for several 
years. ' . .

This being the case, their growing 
places cannot be dug into each 
spring. Paeonles, for instance, must 
not» be disturbed for several years, 
which in their especial case means 
about twenty years. And paeonles 
are only one of many, but I mention 
these because they are gross feeders 
and they develop tremendous roots, 
to draw in and store nourishment 
for thg Immense blossoms. So that 
in preparing these beds you must lay 
in, down below, a good supply of a 
more or less permanent food.

It is not wise to have your peren
nial beds wider than five feet, es
pecially If one side of the border is 
against a fence, wall or hedge. In 
any case, unless the border ie to be 
of great length, say forty or fifty fet, 
five feet in width will form the cor
rect proportionate ■ width. (But 
when any of our gardeners can mao- 
ege an herbaceous bordsr of W feet 
we can no longer number them 
amongst our amateurs .and so these 
short talks are not for their perusal). 
A six-foot bed requires a proper 
length in order that proportion be 
maintained. But don’t ever have a 
square bed, a circular one or even 
an oval. Leave thee# for such ptace* 
os the Exhibition Park, Queen’s Park 
and such institutions as possess 
many gardeners and large grounds.

tbSTta." as1 ssrsas!,».
keeping your lints straight n-nd tbo bed 
the same width all the way along. Re- 
mAVe *he sods# and save both them«"XihX^Wrom the rooto and 
for the first few inches above thc spot 
from which they were removed. Save 
#Me soil for top dressing, the sods n^SLs to be used in the under-

ADMIRER.
ing.

Toronto.
urc Kdltor : I wm 
F dear Miss Beverly 
ppeared in Toronto,
At she shall receive 

for she deserves 
f-tors and actresses 
rtures, j have never 
k< any of them as I 
llieyne and Franeis 
bmgton’s Choice."

M. Z. >

I
side, drawing the eiu 
buckle of white pearl.

I seamed up the long, bishop sleeves
tsutxi, r«s tiaras
I trimmed
of the plain -
two odd pieces of t 
from
« caps*
stitching, the

them with pleated hand frills 
i blue. There happened to be 
eces of the blue taffeta, and 
I cut circular caps for the 
. sleeves, which hang like 
from the shoulders. After

................ _» sleeves Into the armholes.
I finished the neck line with a turned-

them i 
of the You can’t put in too much for your I 

permanent roots, gee that plenty of I 1 
loose hay and straw is mixed with this | ( 
rich material, and a small amount of i 
loose sand or clay. All the debris from * f 
the garden in the shape of dead leaves, à » 
grass cuttings, dead flower stalks from j jj 
last year, some wood ashes from the i 
kitchen stove and soot from the pipes, ■ * 
and Just the slightest suspicion of I » 
lime—a mere handful to a long bed— 
all these may bo placed at the bottom 
of the trench before the manure is put 
in. *

Now commence to throw back the ! * 
earth, digging from the undug part 
And throwing it over, until you have 
reached the former level again. Do 
you see how you will always be filling 
the bed already underlayered, while 
at the same time digging for a fresh 
trench? Be sure all this debris men
tioned above, and the manure, is kept 1 
well below the

It should not
little bits of straw and manure-and 
bay and leaves and what not, are stick
ing out here and there all over the bèd. 11 
This is why I so persistently use the 
term "underlayer." Don’t misunder
stand It. Lay down tbs layer-■and 
leave It there.

When your bed is completed, don't It 
attempt to plant your roots for a 
couple of days, until settling has taken 
place. Be careful that the roots them
selves never come in actual contact j I 
with the manure, which, if it is rory , 
rich and well rotted, win be ear# to 
cause the roots to die. That is why I 1 
so definitely toll you to have it care- f i • 
fully placed well down b*»w. Don t f, 
you worry. If it Is there the roots will — 
get their food without any trouble— a 
but when they are ready tor it________

A BAOIE.

Toronto.
or : The fict that 
-•err no Inirequent- 
iiinet *.iirely ne the 
-hip» re lively (tool 

| ri- Tier beauty Is 
< i tall l î

■ •

soft linen cloth every night before re
tiring. z
Valuable Hslr Tonic. .

Here Is s good hair tonic which many 
readers have found satisfactory:

“LET’S ASK MOTHER”rharmiug,
liftu; «Gordon Nelson. :7
:«“• rRSdS*. - •

. Fluid «timctjaborandl. 1 fluid dr 
Glycerin# .............. 1 outlet
Cologne water ........... . 1 outlet
Bay rum .#-»#,#,,##,,##, 2 outlet 
Rain water ..................... I outlet

... By FLORENCE HOWARD V.ra merit,

îîdnionton, AMs.
K’>"■ I am sending a 
lark, hoping It wfli 

fits conu.it, as she 
merit alone. Clara 
kiagnlflcent actress, 
kond to Marguerite
f truly, J. H. B,

St admirer.

Here 1 come with 
cheers for Anita 
r Movies, the beet 
Octrees the screen 
Inion. Those that 

1 The Stne of the
I. luggernaut." two
II. I e-m sure, quite 
ke seen many very 
b very good In her 
Anita Stewart, my 

If ere Are to may et 
h tubing Anita the 
fovle tan can.
■ar-oki Admit -

Ship?
Put :

away some of the flowers from 
your wedding bouquet, girl. It's an 
old-fashioned thing to do, but you do 
it And some day, when things aren't 
going just right, take them out and 
look at them. They'll help you to re- 
nismber. And when he comes horns at 
night after a grinding day, he won’t 
know what has changed the atmos
phere, but he will feel.it when he steps 
Inside the door, as it he heard all at 
once the rushing of wings.

Hark! Don't you hear them now?
Never let them go quite out of your 

fife for good and all—the rushing wings 
of love and truet. For when you do it 
is time for you to lie down and die.

«.it4«r£ fr&wsaug
has contaminated it. It Is only the water 
that flows directly from the reservoir# 
of heaven that you should use. And 
even this you should boil before you 
bottle it for future use.

rre JOB cream le net whipped and we are 
almost ready to sit down to em- 
nor," exclaimed Lois ae she came 

into the kitchen bringing the bowl et

[The quinine should be dissolved 
bay rum and cologne by warm!

I i
I l

""What shall ws do?" asked Harriet. 
"It must b# whipped,- Bars, ths rest of 
you sit down and I'll stay out her# ana

"Mother won't like you to do that, i 
know," eatd Lois. "Let's ask her if «
can b* used unwhipped."

"It must be whipped," said 
"but it won't take any time at all. uet 
the double cooker, the deep one, and put 
some ice or ice water in the outside and 
the cream in the inside of it and you ll 
find it will whip in a minute or two. it 
you can't find the double cooker use a 
deep dish in a pan of lee or ice water. 
The deeper the receptacle the less chance 
the cream has to spatter out, you know, 
girls."

which can be compounded at home, 
very tittle trouble. Below are prtn
* <W' Hewing lotion ie jm excellent 

for the hands and"throat: 
Tincture c# bensola,,.,. ft drops

..Glycerine ......................  2 ounce*
Rain water’ (boiled).... 2 ounces 

Add a few drops of your favorite
,CThls lotion tor premature wrinkles has 

festive in many Instances:
!d® mlUt^thickF. ' ounce*

earth.
mixed up, so that

■top i 
t be"'Hot every April shower bring beauty 

to you.
Jth
nted

»

l
Barnyard manure restores worn 

soils to productiveness end lasting 
fertility better than any other ferti
lizer. It increases the supply of 
humus in the soil, improves the tex
ture and increases ths water absorb
ing and water holding quantise.

Ordinary barnyard manure, prop
erly oared for, win average about 10 
pounds of potash, 9 pounds of acid 
phosphate and one-half per coat 
nitrogen to the ton._______ _

The to 
whitener

II
Itmetner, ■

41
IIproviSeedlings set out or grown in the 

garden can be protected by driving a 
•take at each end of the row of plants 
and across this stake nail a top piece 
to form the shape of a letter T. Drive 
from four to six nails about half way 
la across each top piece and from each 
nail stretch a piece of white cotton 
thread. This will keep the birds from 
rating the plant. A ring of soot or 

around the plants will keep slugs

Dissolve 
then pour 
stirring it

MOODS.
Rain Water Rselps*.

Make it a rule to keep a supply of 
rain water so tnat you need not use any 
other to bathe your face. Rain water 
and a bland soap will cleans* your Skin 
as nothing else will, 
basin of clear, cod rain water for the 
rinsing, so that every «[»*«*• will be removed. You will be surprises 
at the improvement In your skin U you 
have been accustoms dto using Tiara
WWTjen you Shampoo your hair use rain 
water and a soap Jelly 
white soap shaved and dissolve din hot 
water. Take the cake of Castile soap—
ÎLST. 5?T.iSS'»,SS»Ti&£ SS
awaraA}Jelly when cold. This U nibbed veil 
Into the scalp after the hair is wet.‘ you roust, of course, take care to Place 
your utMiUi to catch only the water 
that falls directly from the eklss. If 
you collect the rainwater that falls on 

•the roof and runs thru none-too-clean

Road. Toronto, 
rid: Knrtoeed TÇn 
obart Heniy. wtoo 
he beet of actors 

Ht# act- 
part of a yte- 

easy spoilt son, 
nxry and ht» tea* 
beast. H# is S°

oklng. ti Is »
rt more votes, but 
he Is not as ww 
actors; but If "* 
contest, I hope hv 
you have another, 
hley. .

A Beach Gilt

VIARY GIRL.

■way.
Recipes for ths Card Index Cook Bookscreen.

one
Always use »

Beef Tee «

i
METHOD

for an hour, keeping wall covered. Then 
stand tbs Jar 1» a saucepan of boiling watsr 
and allow the water to keep gently boiling 
until all the juice Is extracted from the 
meat, making quite sure not to let the beet 
tea itself boll. Keep cooking In this way 
for four or fire hours, season '
Beef tea Is a valuable stimulant when ex
hausted. _ *

INGREDIENTS
1 pound beef.
1 pint water.

»

Butte. Alberts, 
two more rotes for 
mark them down 
t. We want that 

See by the last 
Lrd I# a little in 
(wo votes ars two 

Grace don't get- 
t won't Hi

The first agricultural paper was 
established in England In 1611. The 
title was "Collection of Letters for 
the Improvement of Husbandry and 
Trade." It was in this publication 
that we have the first record of tur
nips being sown, to be turned under, 
for the Improvement of the soil.
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ELPT0 
■EED^ Soil

. together with «1*1, presented, at The World, *• West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or tt South McNab street, Hamlifoa, entitles 
ot the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first non*, 16 cents Ontario, 2S cents In Canada _

to a copy

The Old Gardener Says
That the sunflower is winning 

Itself a place In the best garden 
society. It Isn't the old-fashioned 
flower of our boyhood days, how
ever, but a modernized and re
fined sunflower, with colors that 
include red, pink and white, red 
and gold, wine and primrose, as 
well as yellow. Then «there are 
sunflowers that look like chry
santhemums; also dwarf variev 
ties called I,impute, and a kind 
meant specially to provide cut 
blooms.1 Surety the sunflower has 
a bigger place in the sun than 
ever before.
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TODAY’S UNIQUE OFFERING IN HIGH-GRADE FURNITURE
Chiffonier, in walnut, inlaid. Regular $ 160.00. ft ,

79.00
Chiffonier, in solid mahogany, Colonial design. II

Regular $140.00. Thursday .........................®».50
Dreeemg Table, in solid mahogany, inlaid lines, II ‘ 

triple mirrors. Regular $150.00. Thursday 72.50 j|
Dressing Table, in cream enamel, Adam de- j| 

sign. Regular $239.00. Thursday ...... 100.00 |
Dreeeng Table, in Circassian walnut, Louis ft 

XVI. design. Regular $100.00. Thursday 49.00 II
Bed, in cream enamel, Adam design. RcgUr 

lar $239.00 ...........   100.00
Cheval Mirror, in Circassian walnut, Colonial 

design, carved claw feet. Regular $62.00. Thurs
day............... ..     30.00 D

Cberal Mirror, in solid mahogany. Regular
$58.00. Thursday ........................  29.00 j

Cberal Mirror, solid mahogany, inlaid lines, ft
Regular $85.00. Thursday................. 42.50

Macey Bookcase, in early English, 4 sections, 
top and base. Regular $33.00. Thursday 16.75 

Fall-Leaf Table in solid mahogany, inlaid.
Regular $100.00. Thursday  40.00

Macejr Bookcase, Colonial design, solid quar
ter-cut oak. Regular $60.00. Thursday 

Bookcase, in Circassian walnut.
$75.00. Thursday ..............

Bookcase, in Circassian walnut.
$66.00. Thursday ....................

Parlor Tables, in Circassian walnut and ma
hogany. Regular $50.00* Thursday ... v 21.60 

Chair, in walnut, Charles 1. design. Regular
$85.00. Thursday      .................  37.60

Arm Chair, Elizabethan design. Regular
$40.00. Thursday  ..............................  19,00

Arm Rocker, Elizabethan design. Regular
00. Thursday............... .................. 19.60
/fori Chair, allover upholstered and covered 

in morocco. Regular $125.00. Thursday
Chair, Jacobean design. Regular $21.00.

.......... .............................. .....................  10.60
Chair, mahogany, rush scat. Regular $13.50.

6.26
Rocker, mahogany, Colonial design, rush seat. 

Regular $19.50. Thursday ..............................9.75

This Sale is an Extraordinary 
Event the Furniture Business

Cheval Mirror, solid mahogany, Sheraton de
sign. Regular $46.00. Thursday ................. 23.00

Hall Settee, in antique walnut, William and 
Mary design. Regular $110i00 .*...................49.00

Buffet, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish.
Regular $5o.oo. Thursday .... .j.. . . . . . . . . . 27.50

Buffet, in quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Reg
ular $43.00. Thursday at ..................................16.00

Dinner Wagon, in quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish. Regular $26.00. Thursday......................13.00

Damer Wagon, in mahogany, Sheraton design, 
inlaid. Regular $40.00. Thursday-------------16.00

Dfaner Wagon, in mahogany, Colonial design.
Regular $45.00. Thursday .... ....................20.00

Dimer Wagon, in mahogany, Adam design.
Regular $73.00. Thursday.....................  32.00

diin. Cabinet, in quartCr-cut oak, fumed fin
ish. Regular $62.00. Thursday .............31.00

Dining-room Chahs, solid mahogany, Colonial The damage you’d hardly notice unless we pointed it out, but it cuts
design, six side and two arm chairs. Regular „
$280.00. Thursday ........... ;.......... 140.00 the priee m eay.

Dining-room Chahs, "Jacobean” design, 5 side 
and l arm chair. Regular' $125.00. Thurs-

Music Cabinet, in Circassian walnut. Regular 
$69.00 .................... ..... . ................... .. 27.50

Music Cabinet, in Circassian Walnut. Regular
19.75

Thursday

-
!

These LEFT-OVERS from more than a MILLION DOLLARS at funnbre 
business we can afford to sell for a FRACTION OF THEIR ORIGINAL COST.

The articles include those that have served

Also smgle pieces taken out of sets to oMige

There are fifty or more pieces hnported from the United States for Cana
dian factories to copy.

) A\

o •eas el

ja o
’ Is
IW ioi a

4 Whileol
Nearly all these articles are slightly shopworn or pnperihct ftT

• tfc

NIGHT■I

Frenchson, and with the re-opening of our Home Lovers’ Club, everybody 30.001 in i ■day Regular
. 32.00 
Regular
. 28.50Don’t Miss It “ESiSSk,$37.50

Road the list carefully, and you’ll probably find at lass than 
half price the very article you want and have been waiting for.

THERE ARE MANY EXCELLENT PERIOD PIECES AMONG THE

Desk, in Circassian walnut. Regular $80.00.
37.60

Dade, in solid mahogany, Colonial design. Reg
ular $100.00. Thursday................................. 46.50

Thursday1
Sl«n« of act
of mil *04 «

pnepAPAtionS

!
Desk, in cream enamel, Adam design. Regu

lar $134.00. Thursday at .............. 49.50
Presser, in solid mahogany, Colonial design. 

Regular $80.00. Thursday  38.00
v Dresser, in solid mahogany, inlaid lines. Reg

ular $200.00. Thursday at ;....................  78.00
Dresser, in cream enamel, Adam design. Reg

ular $250.00. Thursday at............................. 116.00
Dresser, in mahogany. Regular $250.00.

................................................. .. 116.00

LOT.
> i »M br a F; 

«■belling of

%1
$41.

Hell Mirror, In mahogany, Adam design. Regular . HaH Seat, .in solid mahogany. Regular $27.00, Thurs- 
$83.50. Thursday............................................................ 29.60 day........................................................................................... 13.26

Rtt-Lr «5.00. ,^rteti^mlhTy:.C0'0ni1.1.de,'tn-. 3Î$0

............... 39.60 Odffouier, in solid mahogany, inlaid lines. Regular
$170.00. Thursday .......................................................... 85.00

Chiffonier, in solid mahogany, inlaid Sheraton. Regu- 
'» 100.00 lar $92.00. Thursday ..

55.00
I

ThursdayHall Chair, Elizabethan period. 7Æ
A Wench

ThursdayX Thursday
Hall Seat end Mirror, in solid mahogany. Regular 

$210.00, Thursday at
. oe the Cere:' Thursday .. 43.50-r ee

Portieres and Curtain FabricsA Big Display of
Electric Fixtures Mén’s Easter Suits Men’s ■*'4

New Portieres, new styles to high-grade materials such as plushine, Assyrian cloth 
and Egyptian cloth. All the leading shades including rad, brown, green and blue; trim
med with English tapestry bandings to match, 2 Y» yards long. Special prices as fol-
lÔWSt Æ

*

■ FurnishingsiAT $10.95. I

A
A Clearing of 616.00, $16.50 end 

$18.00 Suits—100 only, nicely; tailor
ed, in fashionable single-breasted, two 

three-button sacque styles; close 
and semi-close fitting models; materi
als are good English tweeds and wors
teds, in new gray and brown patterns. 
Sizes are 34 to 42.

Wicker Floor Lamps, two
only, in brown finish ; 5 ft 
6 in. high, 25-inch wicker 
shade, lined with cretonne. 
Regular $23.25. Thurs-

12.00
SEMI-INDIRECT FIX

TURE.

Plushine, an extra heav 
Assyrian Cloth, a fine wclfre 
Egyptian Cloth, an exceptionally pretty material, richly mercerized at, pair 9.26 
Half-price Sale of English Chintzes, a large assortment of high-grade printed reps and 

chintzes, excellent quality, beàutiful colors, 30 inches wide. Regular 78c and 88c. Thurs
day, 39c and 44c.

Awnings, Verandah Curtains, Window and Door Screens, look after your own per
sonal comfort now. Phone our drapery office at once and have an expert come and give 
you a price for supplying what you lack. It will cost you nothing.

Best Quality English Awning Duck, yard

t serge with rough surface, pair ■Fi-ae.. S.96 rFINE SHIRT» FOR SPRING
and summer wear, In a large variety of 
patterns and colors, made coat style, and 
with laundered cuffs or soft cuffs, all new
est styles for this season; sizes 18ti to 17. 
Thursday .............. ............... '•.......................

8.50 ■ T*andB
<

HUGHESday

?5 FINEST SILK NECKWEAR.
Made from finest Imported Swiss silks, 

In all the newest flowing end styles tn Hie 
very latest pattern* and colors. Special 
Thursday .......... ................. ............................ >■

ATI
}

St Paul, oiAT $15.00.
Men’s Stylish Blue Suits, of stan

dard quality English navy blue wors
ted; new single-oreasted sacque style ; 
in the lot young men’s two-button mo
dels.

.50A popular style. Regular sen:$6.25. Thursday
Fixture Seta, complete for 11 outlets': 

Set No. 1, règ. $16.00, Thursday 12.79 
No. 2, rcg. $23.25, Thursday 18.66 

Sct No. 3, reg. $33.60, Thursday 26.88 
... Lsmpe, dainty size and design,

Thursday
#4.50AIS°Thu,riayWlth DUICh d“iEn- Re<ular

! 4.95 ,35 BALBRIOOAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
. Made from extra twisted double thread 

yarn, shirts have neat cord neck and elastic 
ribbed cuffs; drawers are outside trimmed, 
elastic rib ankles; sizes 84 to 44. Special, 
garment

NEW YOR 
H. Paul, Ltv 
signaled late 
She is expect 
rrlday. Gen. 
minister of d

Wilton Rug Values .35•i| ■Jt
Hundreds of fine rugs, the qualities are every one standard, and the designs*thosc in 

most demand for the various uses. A wide range of Oriental patterns, small two-tone ef
fects and nicely colored conventional designs. Prices much below today’s market values. 
4.6 x 6.0, $12.60; 4.6 x 7.6, $14.80; 6.9 x 7.6, $20.26; 6.9 x 9.0, $24.00; 6.9 
$29.60; 9.0 x 9.0, $31.76; 9.0 x 10.6, $36.00; 9.0 x 12,0, $41 JO.

New Inlaid Linoleums, just opened, about 150 rolls of Imported inlaid linoleums, 
many new designs and colors; tile, block, floral, Oriental and wood effects. We have 
never shown such a variety before at this popular price, two yards wide only. Laid free. 
Square yard

New Japanese Matting' Rage, quite different from what we have eter shown befdre. 
Plain centres with large bunches of flowers in beautiful colorings scattered here and 
there, with two plain bands at each end in red, green or blue; effective Tor sunroom, 
summer bedrooms, etc. Size 6.0 x 9.0, 98c; 9.0 x 12.0, $1.86.

EXTRA QUALITY MERINO UNDER
WEAR.

Shirts and drawers, natural shade, strong
ly made, perfect fitting, medium weight for 
between seasons; sizes 84 to 44. Thursday, 

• garment............ ............................................. 1«00

Waterproofs
AT $12.00.

English Tweed Raincoats, in dark 
Oxford gray, with fancy check back; 
Raglan shoulder; close-fitting collar; 
absolutely proof against rain^ Sizes 34 
to 44.

Reg- f.

x 10.6, 42.28 6
ELECTRIC RANGES. Suit CasesLet us give you an v 

estimate on cost of G 
lost ailing. Prices, , 
not installed,
$32.80 to $76.60.

.
; Cowhide leather, with strap*, brass lock 

and catches; strong swing handle; linen 
lined, with pocket and inside straps. Thura-

.. 1.26i
I I IVELIh 

of lat 
near I 

end being 
Germans i 
bombarded 
iriven out] 
jgwn lines, 
■tone of thi 
lot as far j 
«ft some 
forty work 
jfbfy prison 
Loos-Hohe

I ' The i 
Parently id 
«xplofator 
fain whetH 

not this 
of this by 
number of 

, ‘hreateninj 
I Jo tot the] 
IJor succès 
|Wn elemd

i day:H
6.96■ Size 24-inch 

Size 26-lnoh
■ --

AT $6.60.
Made from double texture Para

matta, in greenish fawn; single-breast
ed; all seams securely, sewn. Sizes 34 
to 46.

726"Hotpoint” Elec 
trie Irons, guaran- 

................ 4.00
"Kitchener” Eke 

trie Irons, guaran-v 
teed................. 2.65

*I CLUB BAOS.
Leather, black only; strong handle; 

brase lock and catches; leather bottom 
corners, and leather lined, with pockets. 
Thursday,' size 18-inch ........................ 4.96

teed Boots and Shoes
,

Boys’ Blue Serge Suite $5.75, $6.50OPENING THE SEASON FOR LOW SHOES.
These bright spring days suggest low shoes. Our stock is complete with the daintiest, 

newest spring styles of fine footwear.
“Hotpomt” Grill Stove, for light house

keeping. On Thursday ..
“Hotpoint” Ovenette,

stove....................................

New spring models, single-breasted, with yoke and two knlfe^pleate running to 
Belt; patch pockets; full fitting bloomers; guaranteed navy blue; twill body linings; sizes 
25 to 80. Thursday, $6.76. Stzee 30 to 84, Thursday, $6-90.

BOY»' TWILL WORSTED SUITS, $7.00 AND $7.76.
Navy blue, One twill English worsteds, single-breasted, yoke style, tnree narrow box 

pleuts to beK, full bloomers; sizes 26 to 30, $7.00; sizes 31 to 34, Thursday, $7.78.

n6.50

! used on the grill
3.25 “CLASSIC” LOW SHOES FOR WOMEN.

Patent colonial, with small patent leather, buckle and tongue 
sewn soles; Cuban heel; non-slip lining; full-fitting ball, neat toe sh: 
Per pair .

"Hotpoint” Coffee Percolator .... , 
Electric Toesters, $3.75 and $4.50.

7.75 flexible McKay 
Sizes 2/t to 7.

I
t

2 95

Growing Girl*’ Patent Colt Pwnp; black corded silk bow; flexible McKay sewn 
sole; low, flat heel; gray ooze lined; medium weight sole; zei 2V2 to 7, Style No 702 
Per pair 3

Framed Mirrors; w<
:rt31! 2.95jszztx .wuu.enrà

«tse 10 x 17 inches, best plate mirror,.......................ijovrr r-
Size *0 x 40 inches, plain British mirrors, in oak. ma

hogany, weathered, fumed and white enamel frames 14.50

$fl

TODAY’S MARKETING Htir,2.96• 96.50 Same style in dull kid ........................................... ........................................................ Z88
“Serenade,” light street, gunmetal, colonial, with medium’1 weight flexible sole- hirh 

t gunmetal buckle; sizes 2^ to 7. Per pair     ........................ ’ 2,95
MEATS. 

Lemb, to. Upton's Marmalade, 4-to. pail........................... . -g
Peanut Butter In bulk, our own make, per J* 
Imported English Malt Vinegar, imperial gusit bet-

“$ • * » > 1 « » # «. 1*1 ,ii 1 , ■ « - - - *** **
Pot Bsrlffy, 6 ib#..., ^ „

600 lbs. Freeh Cracknel Mscutts, regular 3#c vg
Pure Cecee, in bulk, per Et....-.........................
Finest Evaporated Apricots, per to....................... ; J*
800 pelle E. D. Smith’s Pure Strawberry Jam,. ... . . ............. .

i. Spanish heel; neat Foregusrter ef Yeung 
■reest ef Freeh Veal, to..,..
"wk of Veal, choice, to...........

•# VeeJ, kidney end, to.
Loln*f Veel, rib end. to..., ,
■lade Roast, prime beet, it.............
«rieln Steak, finest quatity, to...,
For- 'house Reset, centre cuts, to.
Rotuj Brisket, boneless, to................................
Beat All Pork Sausage, our own make, to.
_ ’ OROOBRIES
One car Standard Ora nutated Sugar In 36-lb. cotton
eS&O: ^...................... ..................... 1.865-2S2 *•; •?***&, per ». m
MOO tins Finest Canned Cere, I tbw......... *|

\ Mwardrturg or Beehive Table Syrup, per pall M 
Ftoeet Feetheretrip Cocoa nut, per to.,,. ,,, .. .1» 
saitin basa, 3 base.,, ... ,,, ,.,
Chute# Red Salmon, 3 tine.............
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin
£*• Cub*», g tine...................... ....
Quaker Oats, large package...........

15
.13'5REGULATION MILITIA BOOTS.

For rank and file; best selected tan winter calf: wear “like iron”; take a high oolish- 
hundreds have been worn by men in this war; we have had no complaints against them• ' 
dressy, comfortable boots; sizes 4/, to it. Thursday............... S '

$40 Cabinet Gas
Ranges at $25

War 
yfficial coi 
■sumption 
■covering- p

$ tied by th
ïÿainst thi 
1south

.20
’6t i .. M
3C

5.45 171 .80 „1i pail
The Ourney-Oxford Cabinet Range; even has cast-iron POPULAR PRICED BOOTS FOR MEN.

miïP; S^te^^^^MTtadfSÏÏ'hSÎ Straight last” made of best grade of black vici kid leather, with kid loo and kan-
.11Finest Canned Hsddle, per tin..

Finest Mild Cheese, per lb...........
Poet Toasties, 3 packages.. 
Finest Canned Peaches, per tin 
1,0001be. Fine, Rich, FuM Bodied 

form quality and fine flavor. A 
Thursday, to....................

.34

.25
15

ft ttt eeettt *•••••
One car Choice CallteretaTSunklct Orange», large

Mae, sweet and seedless, doz.................... ... .35
Choice Grapefruit, large elle, per des 
Fresh Rhubarb, per bunch........... .. ...

! V tes tHI
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TELEPHONES:
Riaricet—

Adelaide 6100.
All Other Depart-

"Mdn 7841

Th» is a good day
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